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IDlproved DIsh-WashIng Machine. rate of from twenty to thirty miles an hour, a speed which is "These floating bars have the advantage over any other 
gate, as they open, and let all flood-wood and trash pass. I 
am an old man, and have whittled it out, so you can see how 
it should be on the stream. 'fhe round top pole rests in the 
crotch of the posts ahove high water, and in this way any 
stream twenty-five feet wide can be fenced with safety." 

Machines for washing dishes, which can do this work well seld0m pas�,)d on any of the iron roads in this Province. The 
and rapidly, are a desideratum for hotels. restaurants, large cars conveying the party yesterday were simply rudimentary 
boarding-houses, hospitals, asylums, as well as for private vehicles, known as platform carriages, but sufficient evidence 
familie�. The one of which the annexed engraving is a per- was given that the line when completed will be as easy and 
spective view, is extremely simple, and it is claimed does its smooth for traveling purposes as upon the old established 
work in a perfect and rapid manner. iron or steel rails. The road is huilt- upon a 4 ft . 81 inch gage, ----------�-� .. �---------

It consists of a trunk or box, the sides of which are made of being the ordinary width of the modern Eng-lieh and Ameri
wood or sheet metal of a suitable kind, and having its bottom can railways. Eacll rail is 14 feet long, 7 inches in depth, 
and ends formed of a continuous sheet of galvanized iron or and 1 4  inches in width-sawn and prepared at a temporary 
other suitable metal, and containing a water or dasher wheel mill recently erected by the contractor on the line for the 
of peculiar construction, with racks of various forms to hold, purpose. Each rail rests on several sleepers to which they 
the dishes to be washed, the racks being made 

Elastic Tires Cor Tractio n Engines. 

Engineering states that an interesting trial was recently car
ried out between Rochester and Chatham of a five�horse trac
tion engine �onstructed by Messrs. Aveling & Porter, of the 
former place, and fitted with tires formed of india-rubber 

segments attached to)ron plates by a process 
of galvanized iron wire, and so constructed 
and placed as to sustain in the proptr position 
for cleansing any and all of the various dishes 
in modern use. 

The efficiency of the machine depends chief
lyon the form of the dasher wheel. This 
�heel is made one win g at a time, so that the 
wings, four in number, each h ave the form of 
portions of the shell of !l. frustum of a cone. 
These are placed in pairs, their concavity out
ward, so that the apex of one pair is opposite 
the base of the other. As a consEquence of 
this construction and proper attention to the 
proportioning of the wheel, it follows that in 
rotating it by means of the winch, gear, and 
pinion, the water will be thrown forcibly 
toward one side of the trunk or box, and in re
versing the motion it will be as forcibly thrown 
toward the oth er side, so that both sides of 
plates or other dishes may be acted upon ali 
described below. 

In use the dishes are placed in the trunk on 
the proper wire racks, and the lids are shut 
and buttoned Jtpwn. Hot water, with or with
out soap a.s may be necessary. is then intl'Q, 

duclld. through a hopper-shaped strainertrough 
at the top of the machine. Four or fivE' 

quarts of boiling watW and a tablespoonful 
of soft soap, or its eqnivalent of hard soap, 
is sufficient. The crank is then turned to the 
right and left alternately for from two to three 
minutes. The water is then drawn off, and 
about the same amount of rinsing water is 
poured in, and the dashing is repeated. The 
covers are then opened, and the di�hes being 
hot will dry in a few minutes. The drying 
may be, if desired, accelerated by turning 
the dasher wheel, which forces a current of 
air over the dishes. This invention is the de-
vice of an Illinois lady, and it is another proof 

/ 
/ 

that the female sex is not without its share of inventive talent. 
Patemed, Dec. 7, 1 8 69,  by T. D. Clark, whom address for 

urther informaton at Xenia, Ill. 
----------.�����---------

Ilo,v CounterCeit Note" are Made. 

A party of men, say from three to a dozen, get together 
and hold frequent meetings, and act according to a plan laid 
down. One or two will find ont some copper-plate printer in 
the employ of the bank note company-in fact all such 
printers are known by the party. These men will then man

a.ge to meet one of the printers in the evening, get acquaint
ed, drink, and have a good time genenlly with him, and so 
proceed for a few evenings. 'l'hen they offer him from $50 
to $160 to procure a certain kind of imprc8sion. This im
pression is made in this wise: The printer will take the 
impression upon tin foil from the plate from which he is 
printing, which can be done in a moment. Thus you see 
every line and the size is obtained correctly. From this tin 
foil an electrotype plate is made. They then get some plate 

patented by Me�srs. L. Sterne & Co., Great 
Queen street, Westminster, these plates being 
bolted to the wheel tire and further secured 
by iron rings. The front pair of driving' 
wheels of the en gine are B ft. 6 in . in diamE" 
ter, and are fitted with indiarubber seO'ments 
12 in. long, 4 i n .  wide, and 3 in. thick� The 
rear pair of driving wheels are 5 ft. in diam
eter, and are fitted with india-rubber seaments 
12 in. long, 6 in. wide, and 3 iD. thick . The 
rubber is firmly attached to t in. steel plates, 
which are bolted on to the t in. wrought-iron 
tires, the segments being still further secured 

by �� in. wrought-iron rings placed on each 
side of the wheel. 

The trial, which was conducted by Messrs. 
Aveling & Porter, took place on Friday last in 
the presence of a number of Government om.
cials, and some of our leading engineers. The 
engine started from Messrs. Aveling's works, 
at Rochester, with two long four-wheel lorrie8 
and a load of irou girders, giving a total weight 
of about 13 tuns. It proceeded at a pace of 
about 4 miles an hour through the slippery 
streets of Rochester; traveling steadily up Star hill, which has a gradient of 1 i.If 12 fot more 
than 300 yards. It made several sharp turn
ings round corners, the radius of the path of 
travel being not more than 15 ft. With one 
ordinary iron skid on the rear wheel of the 
hindmoEt lorrie, it descendeJ. Rome�lane-a 
steep falling grade-under complete control. 
The rough and irregular stone causeway, the 
timber bridge way of the Chatham Dockyard, 
and the rough and broken ground near the 
landing quay on the Medway were all smooth
ly and successfully traversed. The girders 
were landed on the quay, and the engine then 

CLARKE'S DISH WASHER. returned to Rochester. The ground near the 
landing quay is full of hillocks'of cinder clink

are f!tstened by wedges-by a process so simpl e that the rail I er, stone, bricks, scrap iron, etc., but, although
' 
the engi�e ran 

when required, can be removed or reversed by any ordiuary over all these substances, not a cut nor permanent indent was 
mechanic. The locomotive is from the Rhode Island Iron to be found afterwards in the india-rubber segments. 
Works, a-nd is most assuredly a splendid piece of mechanical The great advantago of Messrs. Sterne's method of attach 
ingenuity, while it is supposed to weigh 21 tuns, loaded, �ug the india-rubber in segments over the solid ring is, that 
without the tender." If a segment gets damaged it is easily and quickly remcved 

'[Will the Ohronicle mform us as to the cost of the ahove and replaced by a spare segment at a moderate CO!It. The 
road per mile.-Ens. motion of the engine d uring the ran was easy, and the india" 

______ .... �. rubber readily impressed itself into the inequalities of the 
FJood Fence. roadways. To avoid all possibility of sl ip in wet streets and 

Mr. Asa Hart.shorn , of Ashtahula county, Ohio, writes as on clay soils, Mr. Aveling proposes to intrvduce steel staples 
follows to the Agricult1triBt : or crossbars, so arranged as to take the traction without neu' 

" I  assisted my father fifty years ago in making a set of tralizing the benefit derived from the elastic actic.n of the 

printer that can be found about the city, have a good time i _-=¥'1IfI1 '��:;��;i;���=;;��4�fiJ��\ 
with him, and engage him at twenty dollars a day to do the! \1 

rubber. There is no doubt a decided advantage in Messrs. 
Sterne's method of utilizing the india-rubber. Traction en
gines with their wheels thus tired will prove useful under 
the special local circumstances, such, for instance, as where 
they have to traverse paved or very uneven roads. But here 
to our mind, the advantage of rubber tired wheels ceases, 
and we believe that the engine in question, or, in fact, any of 
Messrs. Aveling & Porter's engines, would work as well with
out as with this addition, and that in most cases the 130t. or 
140l. which these appliances cost, could be more profitably 
expended on the engine in oth er ways. 

printing. By this plan thousands of copies are struck off ; 
that defy detection, except in the quality of the paper, which I �;;:::]F/IIliI' 
will differ from the genuine. The place of manufacture is 
generally at some distance from New York, like Staten 
Island, Flatbush, or sometimes Baxter street or some _ similar 
locality in this city. It is a strange fact in every case where 
a party of this kind exists, that every member lacks confi
dence in his associates. Eo/ery move mad<3 by one is narrow
ly watched by the others of the party. It would be death to 
an informant or spy that did not look well to  himself. 

.. _. 
A Wooden Railroad. 

A railroad with rails of wood has recently been built from 
Quebec through the village of Jacques Cartier, about fifteen 
miles. The Quebec Ohronicle speaks of it as follows: 

"The problem of wooden rail w�.ys for colonization pur
poses may now be said to be solved, and as a proof of it, it is 
necessary to say that we passed over the road yesterday, at a 

We may observe in conclusion, that there is no fear of the 
rubber parting from the platesto which it is attached by 
Sterne's process. Its adhesion has been tested by Mr. Kirkal
dy, who found that a direct pull of 6,216Ibs., or 177Vbs. per 
square inch, waa required to separate the two. In com-

. .  pression the ruhber segments stood 66t tuns per square foot, 
bars, as shown III the cut, III New London, Conn., and they returning to their normal condition after the pressure was 
remain ed good thirty years or mOl-e. The posts, or crotc�s, ,removed . 
should be fastened firmly by stones, or be set well into the 
bank of the stream. Two staples and one .link ar'l required 
to each bar. 'fhese should be made of �-inch iron_ The other 
ends of the bals rest on :i-inch pins. In time of' a flood one or 
more of the bars may float up and swing around down stream. 
and when th e water subsides, they may be returned to their 
places. 

---
THE quartz miners of California are predicting a long con

tinuance of wet weather. Swallows and martins in Lower 
California have raised their broods quickly this lIummer and 
departed. This phenomenon, it is asserted, is a sure sign of 
a wet winter. What wonderful meteorologists these little 
birds must be 
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272 
THE ISLAND OF CAPRI. 

[From Chambers' Journal.] 

J tirntific �mtritju. 
out from the masses of verdure beneath. As the rocks are, 
calcareous, whitewash is cheap and abundant, and each 
house has its annual bath, giving it a clean, bright aspect, 

In the tideless sea of the Mediterranean there rise two im- whic.h is sadly belied when it is entered. 
mense rocks, bound together, as it were, by a long hill, on The stl'eets are infested with small black pigs, which wal

which·are scattered white houses, surrounded by an over- low in a mass of dirt, where the flies congregate, and the 
abundant foliage. The brilliant rays of the sun harilloniz" children play in rars. The town is interspersed by streets so 
with the deep azure of the sea, the gray tint of its rocky narr"w that two persons can scarcely pass, often roofed over, 
shore, aud the dark shadow of its giant trees. At the foot of and the houses so open that the whole interior can be seen, 
those abrupt rocks may be traced deep, round holes, worn giving a curious picture, which. reminds you of the East. in 
away by the action of the water, which makes a roar as of the middle ages. 
distant artillery when its waves pour into them. Higher till As the isle of Capri is inseparably connected with the Em
are immense grottos, from which the stalactites hang in lleror Tibnrius , who retired here from Rome to indulge in 
sharp points, or, united at last to the rock itself, become a seclusion and pleasure, it is naturally the first object of the 
part of it. traveler to visit the remains of his once gorgeous palaces. 

Two large m asses rise in the sea, to remind llim who sails These w,'re no fewer than t welve, which he dedicated to the 
past of 8 cathpdral with its towerd unfinished, through one twelve highest divinities ; but after his death they were 
ot which the large�t steamships nH1Y easily pa.ss-a Gothic ordered to be destroyed by the senate, to mark their disgust 
llorch of nature's building; and when the northern point. is at his sensuality and atrocious crimes. 
doublt'd, the low landing place is visible, and you are on The. one consecrated to Jupiter, which the tyrant preferred 
shor,) a, Capri. The remembrances of imperial Rome have to the others, and whele he shut himself up for nine months 
left their impress there. It is a lovely spot, where nature after the dear.h of S('j anus, still sbows some of its found a
seems'too powerful for man. It is like the Sleeping Beauty; tions. Mounting up a steep road from the town through 
and human energy is powerless to grapple with it. 'rbe soil groves of medlars, orange, and fig trees, for about an hour, a 
on this rocky island is so scarce that the inho bit ants treasure mass of ruins marks tht\ site; a fallen column, a broken 
it with the utmost jealousy; they inclose it in walls; they stell, the fragment of a cornice, prove that they were made 
arrest its natural fall into the sea by making terraces; they of marble; but the walls seem to have be6n of brick, in the 
shelter it from the sun by the shade of thick trees; and, in shape of lozen ges bound together by the indestructible 
return, it is not ungrateful for the care lavished upon Roman cement, and laid in the form that the ancients called 
it as all that it produces is of the most excellent quality. opus retwulatum. 
The cereal s are of the best; but at what an eXllense they are Man, time, and lightning llave made the ruins indecipher
grown! Each grain is put into t.he earth Sell8.rately; were able; the roofs havl\ di�IIPlleared; the plaster has fallen; the 
it sown broadcast, the wind, to which the island is so ex- marble h as been ground d own; some vaults alone remain, 
posed, would carry it away. arched chambers wher" there is neithflr inscription nor paint-

Oranges and. lemons afe of first·rate quality. '1'h e olive ing, and which the lleople use for stables. Cattle ruminate 
trees, which are abundant, yield so rich an. oil that it is spee- and asses sl eep where the lord of the world, who thought 
tally sought for to use at table. The white fig of Cllpri is as himselft.he equal of the gods, tried to drown his guilty con
celebrated as that of Smyrna, and the vine yields a wine re- science in debauch, and paceli his rooms in terre>r at imagin
nowned among' Italian vintages. The red, which is rather ary enemies. A. f;.w white mosaics bordered with black are 
sweet, has a pleasant flavor of raspberries; the white, which the Bole remnant of ancient refinement. There is a semi
is dry and sharp, has a taste of violets so strong that the circular hall, upon which open small side roOIllS, marked by 
NeallolHan merchants imitate it by infnsing orris root into arches in the walls, which is supposed by the guides to have 
any ordinary wine, and sell it at ten times its value. been the theater of the palace. 

Even with the incessant pains they take to
' 

draw from the Had. it not been that Tacitus and other historiRlls had re-
earth all it can produce, it is quite insufficient to feed the lated its history and poured contempt on its builder, none 
three thousand inhabitants. The Capriotes live like prim- could guess who had been the master of this heap of rubbish. 
itive racps, by fishing and the cat.ching of small birds, for But when we look at its SItuation, it must be acknowledged' 
which their island is a place of rest in mid-ocean during the �hat it was well chosen; it is isolation in the mid st of mag
months of Allril, May, September, lind October. Then may n ifi cent nature. Placed 'on the summit of the rocks to the 
be spen immense flights of quails, thrushes, turtle-doves, and west of the island, the immense panOJ'ama has its equal only 
woodcoekp, which are taken by nets. All round the island, in the Bay flf Rio.Janeiro or of Constantinople. The azure 
wherever there is depth of earth in which to fIx a stake, RUl"face of the sea is cut on the one sid" by the harmonious 
they put in the broken masts of vessels at certain distances, lines of tho isl .es ot Ischia and Procida, sqftened by the dis, 

between which the nets are spread by the hdp of a cord and tance; lJeyond is the Cape of Miseno, where Tiberius hb,nself 
a pulley, exactly as a sail is hoisted on board a ship. The was totneet death in the house of Lucullus. The charming 
bird s arrive in innumerable flights about half an honr before coast.line, dotted with villages and groves, forms the curve 
daybreak, fly into the nets, and are picked up by men lying of the bay towards Naples, which is marked by a large white 

in ambush. spot, stretching on to TOJ're del Greco, Torre dell' Annun-
Whtm the quails are more than uRually lllentiful, they .are ziata, and Castellamare. 

sold in the market of Naples at four centimes each, and Where Cape Campanella juts iuto the sea the land again 
sometimes exported as far as England. The number caught dililapllears near the isle of the Sirens, to form the Gulf of 
varies from forty to seventy thousand. In the spring they Salerno. Above all these beauties towers Vesuvius, as if she 
are thin and poor, having Buffered from the privations of were the guardian of S'la and shore; and then, as a contrast 
winter; but in the autumn they are well fed and very succu- to th e great, the lesser beauties clORe at hand must be 
lent, and form a principal source of the riches of the lleople. noticed. It is the wild flora, the seeds of which are brought 

In the whole islaud there are but two towns, C&pri and in llrofusion hy every breeze, and are the ornament and re
Anacapri, one at the east, the other at the west end of the generation of a ruin. Pansies, pinks, eglantine, and broom 
island. Each has its own territory. There can be no disa- give life and beauty to the skeleton; whilst emerald lizards 

greement when t.he cultivated ground is separated by an glide through t.he leaves, and swallows wing their rapid 
abyss: the people can only meet on the neutral territory of flight overhead. 
the place of embarkation. . A few stells from the palace is � small platform overhang-

'rhe twins might be sUllPosed to live in lleace, yet it is not in g the s,'a, called the" Leall of Tiberius." The tradition is, 
so ; they hate each other llrofoundly, and never lose any that from this place his prisoners, after suffering horrible tor
occasion of testifying it. The fishermen load each other tures, were thrown into the sea in his presence, their bodies 
with almse wien they meet; they each tear the· otber's !lets. torn by the sharp rocks wJ:ich lie at the foot of the precipice. 
Eaeh town has its own llatron saint, and mocks its neigh- It is above eleven hundred feet in hight, and a moderate
bor's. As tlw Capriotl's mount the hill to Auacapri they s:pl.t sized stone occupil!s twemy-seven seconds in reaching the 
at the chapel, wbieh is half way up. No marriages occ-.r /lTound. The rock is as strai ght as a wall, with here and 
between them, and the chililren pull each other's·hair whlllCl 1here a sharp point juttiug out, covered with a tuft of ver-
they meet. dure. 

An examllle will suffice to show how far this anjmo�ity is Still farther, on a pyramidal heap of earth, is an isolated 
carried. As tIle island cannot grow sufficient corn, there is gray ruin, to the top of which a modern staircase leads. 
always a sUllply provided lor six weeb, in case of war. This Possibly it is the tower from which Tiberius watched for the 
is kept at Anacallri, as being the least accessiblfl llart of the silznals which he estn.blished on all sides, to give him the 
country, and it is never touched but in case of extreme need. first warning of the insurrections lIe so much feared. A bea. 
It hapllened tha.t in the month of March, 1836, there was can lighted on the coast of Campania would be easily distin

such 1\ succession of tempests and contrary winds that aU g'uish�d here. Or it might be for tbe st ady of the stars, as it 
communication with the mainland was rendered impopsible is well known that he was an adellt in astrology, which he 
for nineteen days, and the town of Capri found itself without Iitudl.Ad durin g his  retreat at Rhode�. It will easily be be
bread. The syndic wrote to his brother officer at Anacapd liev(·(i that the people attHch everything to his memory; 
to ask for corn, to avoid �tarvation. �'he council met, and they call him" our 'l'iberius;" if they show a grotto, it is 
returllf.d for their reply that they should 1),1 happy to Bend whefo he 88crifieed to the gods-or a lIaVe!n, it is where his 
Bome for the syndic's own use, as he wa� not a native of the prisoners W6re .confined; the old people speak as if they had 
island; but tIle Capriot�s should not have any, as they would known llim,'and the ch ildren stammer his n ame. 
be only too glad to s"e them perish by famine. 'l'he syndic The Emperor would be much surprised if he could again 
of Capri proposed to his townsmen to give an answer to this revisit hi� old ha{wts: where he had dungeons full to over
crUf"l insolence l>y taking their guns and seizing the provi- flowing, anti executioners always ready, there is now not a 

sion they needed by force. But he stood alone, and bread prisoner in the island . . '1'heft is almost unknown; two mur
was made of llotato star::h mixed with bean flour, until the ders are mentioned as having formerly taken place; but the 
storm subsided. peaceful and industrious habits of the people keep them 

A narrow path covered with sparkling stones, so steell as from viol�nt crimes. Each knows the other by name-life 
to be a staircaf>e in some llarts, leadtl trom the shore to Cu.pri, has no secrecy; a bad man would soon be discovered, uu
a town protected by walls and gates, to which a drawbridge masked, und obligeJ to l�ave the island. The greater part 
is attached . It extends in a CJ'e�cent on tIle summlt of one of I of the inhabitants have never been on the mainland. Any 

the hills, and presents a Ulost picturesque appearance from ,I one coming from Naples astonishes his simpler lIeighbors by 
beneath; the houses perched on points of rock which crop his descriptions of carriages drawn by horses, there being 

[OCTOBER 29, 1810. 
neither cart nor vehicle of any sort in Capri; as the roads 
are nothing more than staircases, they would not admit of 
them. 

The popular ignorance is great ; there is a sell.Ool in each 
of tIle towns, but only ont) master, who divides lIis days be
tween them; an d at eight years of age the children are sent 
to assist in the fishing, or to gather mulberry leaves for the 
silk worms, or grapes from the vines. 

Any notice of Capri would be incomplete without a word 
abOut the Blue Grotto. The entrance from the sea is so nar
row that the persons in the boat must lie down; but as soon 
as that is passed you enter into fairyland. The water, clear 
to tbe bottom, is of Rl\ exquisite celeRtial blue, which is re
Hected from the calcareous roeks in their pure whiteness. It 
is a palace of turquoise, buil t above a sapphire lake. The 
drops of water from the oars sparkle like pearls with a blue 
tinge. The eff�ct on the boJy is most singular , the part 
under water of a s wi mmer is silvery white, with blue shad
ows round the muscles; whilst the head and neck, which are 
out of the water, are of a bronze color, looking like an alabas
ter st.at.ue with a bronze head. It is ccrtaiQ-Iy one of the most 
beautiful natural curiosities in the world. 

A fisherman was the first to Jiscover it in 1822, though 
there are some indications that it was known to the anrJ ents. 
Much has been written as to the cause of so singular a phe
nom enon; perhaps the most plausible is, that owing to the 
peculiar form of the entrance, the sea is saturated with light, 
which is shut up within, and throws its rays to the farthest 
depths of the vault. In anothe r part of the coast there is a 
grotto where the color is that of pale green; it is very simi
lar to its neighbor, but not quit.e "qual in beauty. 

._. 
ROLLING LOADS. 

In the present day, excepting only Government wagons, 
rude agricultural carts, and wheelbarrows, every thing run
ning u.pon wheels is seated on springs. This fact is a practi
cal acknowledgm ent of the Esspntial difference between a 
moving and a stationary load. 'Vhen a vehicle is at rest the 
deflections of the �llrings are constant, anli o,fford as exact a 
measurement of the insistent load as could be obtained by 
taking the wheels over a weigh bridge. If the load con· 
tinued to press with the same intensity upon the wheels 
when in motion springs would be useless, as their deflection 
would remain unaltered, and a solid block might, consequent
ly, do their work. But experience has tauglJt ns that on the 
smoothest railroad the springs are at once sensitive to the 
slightest movement, and that they may be advantageously 
introduced, and come freely into play, even in the instance of 
the slowly-revolving turned rollers tranling on the accu
rately-faced roller-path of a large swIng bridge. The deflec
tion of the springs of a vehicle in motion is alternately great
er and less than' the mean d eflection when at rest, and the 
irresistible i!lference.is that the wheel will PrElss upon the 
supportIng medium with a maximum intensify correspond
ing to the greatest dellection of the spring. No better oppor
tunity of appreciating the practical effect of this condition 
could be obtained than is afforded by the running of a couple 
of trains at high speed in llarallel lines and in the same 
direction. The observeI in one train clln then note the move
ment of the springs, with the horizontal elf'ment eliminated 
and the vertical alone apparent. It is hardly possible under 
these circumstances to avoid drawing a parallel between the 
train and a ship in a moderately smooth sea. The rising and 
falling of the several springs correspond with that of the 
wavt's, the mean deflection and the mean line of flotation are 
the same, respectively, as when the train is at rest and the 
ship in lll'rfectly smooth water; but the maximum stresses 
must be deduced from the maximum deflection of the springs 
in the one case, and from the immersion measufed from the 
crest of the waves in t,he other; a very long railway car
riage with a large number of wheels would have no vertical 
movement itself, neither would a very long shill. Expand
ing this deduction, we are led to thtl conclusion that a long
span bridge will Buffdr no increase of strain from the varying 
deflections of the spings induced by the unavoidable devia
tions from mathematical accufacy in the hwels of tbe �erma
nent way, although the rails themselves may be subject to 
strains some 30 per cent greater than those due to the load 
at relit. 

There may, however, be some other agency at work increas
ing' the strains under a rolling load beyond that evidenced to 
the senses by th e springs; and, liS this is a question of para
mount importance in the economic design of rallway bridges, 
it is no matter of surprise tha.t it has engaged the attention 
of the most eminent mathematichms and experimentalists. 
The results of the earlier experimf'nts on the influence of 
rolling loads were certainly very a.la.rming, as they appeareli 
to indicate that one tun moving at 30 mih,s an hour was as 
destructive to the beam O.S two aud a half tllns at rest. Obser
vations of the deflections of actual l.ridges, however, soon re
assu�ed engineers, as the deflp.ctions under speeds of even 40 
or 50 miles ]Jer hour werll llot practically greater than those 
due to �he aame load at rest. Theoretiool considerations, at 
first sight, might erroneously lel!-d us to anticipate a greatly 
increased deflection under a rolling- load, since they indicate 
the maximl�m deflection of an elastic beam under a suddenly 
imllosed :uad to be double that of the final deflection after 
oscillations have ceased. The reason jor this is obvious 
enough, for the work done by the beam must b'l equal to that 
tione by the load, and as the latter is equal to the product of 
the load ido the ultimate deflection, the form er must be 
equal to the product of the lliean .resistance of the beam into 
the same d�flection; henee the mean resistaBce of the beam 
.must be equal to the load, and as the resistance is nil at the 
commencement of the bending, it must be equal to double 
the load at the termination. 
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But t.he conditions of the rolling load on a railway bridge 

are not analagou8. The load is not sufficiently sudd enly ap
p lied ,  and the horizontal mntion and vis viva of the t rain 
destroys other conditionti. It might at first be concl uded that 
at least tbe cross girders of a brIdge spaced at intervals of a 
yard only, und where consEquent ly at 60 miles per hour the 
load wou: d be i mposed in t.lle th i rtieth part of a Recond, would 
constitute a case of suddenly imposed load and double  strain, 
but experience does not bear o ut this conclusion . In an in
stance ohserved by the writer the il eflection of Borne 8 in. 
cross girders, dDlo unting to tths of an inch under the d riving 
wheds of the eugine when at rest, was inereased to i in. 
only  wh en the engine traversed the bridge at considerable 
speed. In f,\ Ct, in this ('ase it was evident that the work 
done in deflecting the st,veral girders was not performed ,  as 
in the case of a suddenly appl ied load . by a vertical descent 
of the weight at each girder, but by in creased horizontal trac
tion on the whole train ; in the same lllanner as the wheel of 
a road vehicl e passing over soft ground consolidates its path 
by tbfl formation of a rut, at the expense of an additional 
pull , and not by an up-and:down hammering of the wheel . 

Oue element of increased strain on the main girders of a 
railway brid ge under a moving load iH sufficiently apparent, 
bnt on investigation tnrns ont to b" insignificant in effact. 
The rails, if normally horizontal, will obviously be deflected 
below the horizontal line when the load is traversing the 
bridge, and the ,path of wheels therefore will be approximate
ly an arc of a circle. The resulting centrifugal force will 
take effect upon tlHl gird er in a pract,ieally vertkal direction ,  
and in terms o f  the load the incrlo'Rsed ])c"d ing stress will, 
of course, be equal to the square (of the velocir,y in feet pel' 
second, divided by 32 times the  rad i us of the deflective curve 
in feet. ln practical cases this increase, as we have belore 
observed, will be found in�iP.'nificant. 

The most recent restearches of mathematicians show that 
the passage of a train of ordinary J engLh dOeS not afford suffi
cip-nt time for the attainment of mol "cular t'qui librium in th e  
girder, and that t h e  increase o f  strain i s  not worthy o f  notfl. 
M. Bresse has shown that with a train of indefinite length. 
moving at the highest practical velocity, the strain , neglect
ing the effectR of possible concussion, may be nne·third great
er than that d ue to the same load at rest ; but that if the ini
tial camber of the rails be four·th ird" of the statical deflection 
this increase, under the same reser'Vation, will not take eff.ct: 

It is apparent, therafore, that if any important modifica
tions are required in girders subj bct to a rolling load, it can 
only be to provid e against the effects of shocks arising from 
irregularitIes in the roads al1d other similar causes. The in
terposition of springs protects the iron-work from direct Im
pact, or some difficulties would be encountered in dealing 
with the light crose girders of railway bridges. Experiments 
on the effect of falling w(�ights give very conflictlDg, and in 
some instances, unintelligble results. We can easily under
stand that a rtl(,tangular bar of any proportions, provided it 
be of the given wei ght per foot, will st.and thA same intensit.v 
of blo w, whether it take effeet on tll O flat side or on t he edge 
of the bar ; because the work done in frac1uring the bar will 
be proportional to the product of the breaking weight into 
the ultimate deflection, which will bA a constant amount for 
all rectangular bars of a given span and weight per foot. It 
is not so apparent, however, that a round bar of thA same 
weight pel' foot wil l sustain the same blow as the rectangnlar 
bar, nor that the deflection will be proportional to the veloci
ty of impact instead of the square of the same, yet both these 
are ded uced facts from experi ment. 

The general tenor of the evidence gradually accumulated 
by engineers relative to the effect of moving loads tends to 
prove that no additional stength is on that accoun t required 
in the main girders of railway bridges above som e  20 ft. in 
span, p'rovided the permanent way be kept in fair order, but 
that the cross girders should be calculated to sustain the load 
corresponding to the maximum deflection of the springs, 
which will ordinarily  be some 25 per cent greater than the 
normal load . There are no grounds tor the adoption of a 
factor of safety of ten in railway practice wllere moving loads 
are concerned, as urg�d by some writers, although that fac
tor is quite justifiable in the instance of machinery, where 
genuine sudden strains have to be encountered .-Engineering. 

.. _ .. 
Spontaneous Generation , 

The decision o f  the question of spon taLeous generation is 
one of the utmost moment, even I rom a practical point of 
view. It is no mere philosopher's problem, the solution of 
which would have but li ttle influence on the well-being of 
OUI' race ; on the contrary, it is a matter most int iDlately con
cerning our own physical health-and in some cases our very 
existence, while it is no less importan t as regards the animal 
or vegetable productions on which Wfl depend for food or 
clothing. Unhappily it is a problem ,  tlIe satisfactory 1iI01u
tion of which seems as far off as ever. In each succ�ea ing 
generation men arise who prove to their own satisfaction, at 
least, that spontaneous generation dOt!s occur. Thei r experi
ments are made with all the ingenuity that science can 
devise, with all the care that au honest love of truth, and 
an earnest desire to find it, will allow of. In some cases 
the evidence thty bring forward seems conclusive ; but only 
for a time. Sooner or later a flaw is detected in the mode of 
experimenting, i n  the instrument employed, or in the chain 
of reasoning, and once again the old paths have to be trod 
under new and different conditions. 

If we had to select among our foremost naturalists one 
who more than any other might have been expect�d to uphold  
the doctrine of Apontaneous generation , that one would havr; 
been Professor Huxley. But, like a doughty man of scienc .. 
that he is, he will not be led astray by personal predilections, 
but boldly and unhesitatingly draws inferences from the 
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evidence before him-inferences wholly unfavorable to a doc

trine which, from what he has said on former occasions, we 
aesume he would gladly support did h e  feel himself at liberty 

to do so. The point in dispute, we need hardly say, is as to 

wheth er what we call living matter is, under all cirllum

stances, as it certainly is under most, the direct product of 

pre-existing living matter, or whether it may not occasionally 

be generated de novo, from a combination of elements under 

conditions as yf!t unknown to us. Happily, we can at the pres

ent day discuss these matters without fear of pains and pen

alties, and without llncharitable assumptions or aspersions. 

In whatever mode th", new life appears, the miracle of its 

production remains the same-the attri butes of Divinity are 

wholly unshaken . 
So far as we can discern, all pa.rties are agreed that in the 

majority of instances the new gro wth is the direct offdpring 

of the old , and th erefore if we can by any me.ans destroy the 

vitality of the "pl!.rent, check its multiplica.tion, or p.revent the 

access of new germs, we can " stamp out " any particular 

growth as effdctually as we can rid ours�lves of cattle plague 

or small-pox. Observers tell us that we are surrounded by 

i nfinite myriads of germs of inconceivable minuteness, invisi

ble even under our best microscopes, and only rendered ap 

parent by optical experiments such as those of Dr. Tyndall ; 

and that these germs, under favorable coni.itions, progress 

and multiply, it may be, to our sore discomfort. These germs 

are, on the generally received theory, supposed to be the 

product of pre-existing organisms. How, then, were thes6 

organisms formed in the lleginning, if  not by the combinq, 

tion of certain proportions of oxygen, carbon , hydrogen, ::'lld 

n itrogen, as i t  is  asserted similar organisms may be still 

formed ?  Why limit Creative power to one pri mordial fiat, 

and deny the continuous and constant operation of the same 

Great Cause ? But while the general belief will be much 

strengthened by the recent utterances of Professor Huxley, 

there is now, as there always has been, a smal l class of ob

servers who are led to conclude that in cel'tain instances new 

growths or germs may be and are develop'ld under circum

stances precluding the exis�ence of parental organisms of the 

sam e  description. Th ey �ake most elaborate precautions to 

pr event the accesss of germs from without ; they expose 

fluids to a degree of temperature known, or at any rate sup

posed to be destructive to aU forms of life ; and yet at the ex

piration of a short time they find evidences of vitality, and 

they a re l(ld to in fer that life has been formed in their experi

menta,1 flaSKS, and has not been introduced from without. 

Some of the more recent experiments in this dirootion have 

been particularly suggestive. The chemical elements found 

in all living creatures have been supplied in certain definite 

proportions, and life has appeared, while in other cases, 

where the proportions have been differently combined , or the 

elements have been of a different character, not a speck of 

Vitality has been observed. 
Now, if these experiments be free from flaw , we shall only 

have to study the conditions under which J iving specks are 

produced  to be able to regulate their production almost at 

will ; and we shall be able to " stam p out " any objectionable 

manifestations as we can be under th e opposite hypothesis of 

successful formation. As mere matter of practice, then, if 

we had to deal with a murrain or a blight, it would be of 

little import how that murrain originated-whether by 

" biogenesis," or parental development, if we may so call it, 

or by " nbiogenesis," or spontaneous generation. If we only 

knew all the conditions under which development took place, 

we should be able to contend successfully agnIDst these 

plagues, or at least we should in most instances be able to 

avo'd exposing ourselves, our herds, or our crops to conditions 

favorable to their production ; and this is why the settlement 

of the question of spontaneous generation, as it is somewhat 

erroneously termed, is so all-important to "practical men. 

As we have seen, the decision of Professor Huxley on the 

present state of the question is, that the notion of spontane

o us generation is fal lacious, and both he and Professor Tyn

dall seem to be of opinion that there is some flaw in Dr. 

Bastian's experiments ; 'and in so far as the produ<'tion of 

those wonderful spiral coils, which the latter gentleman finds 

under certain circumstances, it would seem most probable 

th�t, in spite of all his precautions, the access of foreign 

mate:rial has not been eff�ctually prevented. Professor Tyn

dall points to one wea,k pillce in Dr. Bastian's experiments ; 

when he declares that, in spite of the removal of the air from 

the experimental flasks by means of the air-pump, it ie per

fectly impossible to remove all the germs with which the air 

had been charged. But if  this be the caB�, then these germs 

have a faculty of retaining their vitality under a temperature 

greatly exceeding that which has hitherto been d eemed suffi 

cient utterly to dtstroy vitality. 

When it is stated that the living things suppospd to ari8e 

out of non-living materials, and gradually to emerge from the 

region of the invisible into that of the visible, are no l arger 

i n  the latter stage than TOO'o-OO of an inch in d iameter, it 

w ill be seen that, while it would be difficult indeed to sur

pose any place from which they could be perfectly prevented 

from obtaining access, it would be equally difficult to suppose 

that such infinitesimal specks could resist such an elevation 

of tempHature as that to which they were subjected by Dr. 

Bastian.-1'lw GllIl'deners' Ohronicle. 
----------... � .• ---------

MR. FAVARGER, an accompl ished French teacher and 

lecturer, advertises in another column a series of French read

ings. Having acquainted ourselves wHh M. Favarger's 

system of instraction, and listened to some of h i �  rradings, 

We eordially recommend those who d " 8!re to im prove their 

knowledge of and taste for the French l augnagp, to Ilttend 

this course. We also recommend his sy stem of instruction to 

those who desire to learn the French language. 
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On the Use or- Tin.Coil Cor Preservin g  Sub stances 
Liable t o  Change on Exp o sure to Air. 

Tin reduced to thin sheets has for many years been em· 
ployed for preserving a great number of substances from the 
action of air and moisture. The thin leaves (foil )  of this 

metal are essentially repellent to moisture. ,\Vhen cemented 
to the surface of damp walls, they protect, the paper-hangings 

which m ay be afterwards applied , and they are in like man

ner used for lining the interior of boxes and drawers in which 
dried m edicinal leaves and flowers are k,'pt. It has long been 
the practice to inclose chocolate in tinfoil, to prevent the 
fatty matter contain'3d in it from soiling the paptr which 
forms the outside wrapper ; in the same way b utter of cacao 
itself is preserved, and some sorts of sweet-meats, sausages, 
and cheese are among the articles s imilarly protec 1;ed . 'I'o
bacco-pouche.s are l ined with tin-foil to preserve the flavor 
and humidi1 y of the tabaceo. Cakes of opium are kept in a 
moist and uniform state by wrapping I,hem in th is  material , 

and bisulphate 01 soda is kept in the same way, for u se in 
making artificial Seltzar water with Bdet's apparat.us. Last
ly, on account of th e opacity of tin-foil to the rays of l ight, 
bottles are coated with it for the purpose of excluding" light 
from vegetable substances which would be inj ured by its 
action . 

Notwithstanding the knowled g<, of al l  these j uer s it might 
be said that the application of tin-foil for the preservat ion of 
substances liab le to ch ange is still rather  limit6d a ltd th ere 
seemed to be It prOSpE'ct of its admitting of a m ore gener"l 
ust) than has hither to been made of it . At the �aro e time 
there WitS au absence of any precise expel'imt,uts for the pur
pose of determ ining i n  D, f'cientific manner the degree of im, 
penetrability of tiu- foil .  Having l)tlen engaged for some time 
in the investigdtion (Of t1 l i s  subj ect, I have obtained the iol. 
lowing results : 

For many years past I have observed that oacao butter, 
which readily becomes rancid evell when k',pt in bottles into 
which it has been introduced in the rndttd �tate, if the bot. 
tIes be opened from tiIDe to time, does not undergo the same 
change when molded in tablets and wrapped in t in-foil. This 
fact, which was confirmed by many observation�, and could 
only be explained by assuming the illlpenetrab!lity of tin-foil 
to atmospheric air, formed the starting-point for some eiKperi
ments in the same direction, which proved satisfactory. Thus, 
a piece of well-burned quickl ime, inclosed in a double wrap
per of tin.foil, was exposed to the atmosphere of the labora
tory by the side of anotber similar piece wh ich was exposed. 
without protection. While the latter bt'came sla('k�d, that 
which was protected by the tin-foil ,  and weighed 92'2 gr:!ms 
on the 1st of December, 1867, had only gained 3 decigrams 
in weight at the expiration of Olle mon th, and after being 
kept until the 25th of March, 1868, i t  had only increa sed 94 

grams. It had thus gRined only 1'8 grams in four months. 
On being then taken out of i ts metallic envelope m uch heat 
was developed from absorbtion of moisture, and it fell into 
powder. 

Satisfied by this experiment of the efficacy of tin-foil  for 
preserving bodies from the al·tion of air amI moisture, it 
seemed probable that substances the most susceptible of 
change might be kept in the same way. It was found that 
substances so deliquescent as chloride of calcium and liver of 
sulphur, and efflorescent salts such as carbonate and sulphate 
of soda, remain.d almost unchanged when wra pped in tin-foil ,  
increasing or diminishing only t o  a few thousandths o f  their 
weight in several weeks. 

Other experiments were made of a more precise charactert 
It is well known that fresh lemons become rapidly dried and 
ultimately hard when exposed to the air, and they also 
become parched and covered with mold. I had endeavored 
to prevent this drying and molding by placing the lemons 
in close vessels, in dry air, in sand , and also in bran, but none 
of these methods proved efficacious. Th us, for example, in 
twenty-one days t.he lemons lost on nn avuagl', 17 33 pill' cen
of their weight in sand, and 17'13 per cent in bran . Experi. 
ments were made for the purpose of ascertaining the effect of 
enveloping the fruit in tin-foil, and also of coating it with a 
film of collodion . Some of the fruit prepared in each way, 
and some unprepared, was wei ghed, exposed to the air, and 
again weighed at intervals of a month. This method was 
applied to lemons and oranges, and the following results 
were obtained : 

1. The unprepared fruit became rapidly dried. In two 
months the lemon s had lost 42 per cent of their weight, while 
orang"B, in the same time, had lost 26 p"r c('nt. 

2. Collodion ,  when applied to the fruit alone, exerts but B, 
feeble preservat,ive influence in retard ing spontRn",ou6 evapo
mtion. In two monills lemons cOllted with col!odion had lost 
29 per cent, and oranges 22'5 per cent: 

3. 'rin-foil almost entirely prevents the drying of the fruit. 
In two months, lemons had only lost 1'58 per oont, and in 
three months 3'16 per c"nt. In one ca�e the l nss was only 
0'92 per cent during the longer period. Oranges lost about 
5 per cent in two months. On the removal of the m" tallie 
envelope, the fruit was found to lIe as fresh and fragrant as 
when the experiments wer", comm enced. 'l'll(,sc obsIOrvations 
and experiments will tend to show the remarkable prlwllr of 
tin-foil in preserving Bubstances inclo�ed in it from tho influ

ence of air and moisture derived from air, and may induce 
those who are interested in tbe subj ect to extend the applica
tion of this preservative means.-E. Baudrimont, in the Jour. 
de P1Wlf"Tn. et de Oltemie. 

... _ .  
VARNISHES FOR IIARNESSEs.-One-half pound iudia-rubber, 

one gallon of spirits of turpentine ; dissolve by a linle 'heat 
to make it into a jelly, then take equal q uantities of hot 
linseed oil and above mixture, and incorporate them well 
on a slow fire. 
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ON THE EFFICIENCY OF FURNACES AND MECHANICAL 

FIRING. 

BY O. F. DEAOON. C.  E • •  BRrrISH AssocrA_TION. �:ECTION G. 

Having for some time past given a large share of my at
tention to the subj ect of the efficiency of furnaces, I have to 

bring before yQU a few results of my experience in this most 

interesting and important inquiry. 
Since the time in whi c"(1. Wye Williams lived and labored, 

Professor Tyndall e.nd Dr. Frankland have sho wn that the 

energy of combustion is within wide limits independent of 
the density of the air, the natural inference at first sight be

ing that in furnaces the temperatme of the air doe6 not affect 
the efficiency. One of Wye Williams' well-known experi
ments was tcJ introduce a bent plate p�rforaied with fifty-six 

half-inch holes into the center of a furnace where one or two 
bars had been removed for its reception. " Adequate mix
ture," says Mr. Williams, " was thus instantly obtained, as in 

the arg-and gas burner ; the appearance, as viewed through 
the siO'ht-holes at the end of the boiler, be
ing e;en brilliant, aDd as if strea.m s o f flame 
instead of streams of air had i ssued from the 

numerous orifices. It is needless to add that 

nowhere could a cooling effect be produced, 

notwithstanding the great volume of air in

troduced ." 
Now I canno� at present do more than 

state the simple fact that I have tried simi
lar arran gements in many different instances 
and under several different conditions, and 
that I have rarely failed to produce a cool

ing effect . The arran gement by which the 
results have been arrived at may be thu s 
described : A few of the orilinary fire barR 
are removed from the center of the flue. A 
pair of longitudinal bearers about six inches 
apart are then introduced, their upper sur
faces being level with the c'Jmmon fire bars. 

On these bearers are pl aced small arched 
tranverse bars, each about one inch thick, in 

contact with one another. Semicircular holes 
are cast in the transverse surface of these 

bars, so that when placed together on the 

bearers they present the appearance of a 

tunnel about nine inches high pierced with 

numerous small holes, an arrangem ent not 
diff�ring widely from that of Wye William s, 
except that the tunnel, being of loose cast
iron pieces, is no more liable to deterioration 

by heat than common fire bars. If the mere 
fact of admitting air to the hydrocarbons at 
the moment of their generation, and in mi
nutely divided lines, is sufficient to insure 

their combustion, surely nothing could do so 

efficiency ; and in my attempts to d iscover the best method of 
mechanical firing, I could not find that those systeme in which 
the coal had a progressive motion from the front to t J e  back 
were free from these defeets. S uch methods appear to me to 
owe their advantages-for no doubt t hey have advantages 
to other causes than that of the pm'fect combustion of the hy
drocarbons ; and is not the comparative freed om from smoke 
in this system of firing the result, in a great measure, of that 
union of carbon from the front with carbonic acid from the 
back, producin g carbonic oxide, and inevitable loss of  heat
the pernicious principle resorted to by a whole army of smoke
burning patentees ? The apparatus which appe",rs to me most 
correct in principle does not profess to compete with the more 
perfect mechanical stokers, inasmuch as the clinkers are re
moved by the firemen in the ordinary manner. In short, since 
my attention was drawn to the subj ect , I have comA to the 
conclusion that the principle of what was prob lbly the first 
attempt ever made in mechanical fil'ing-I speak of Stanley's 
patent-is oapable of the higheBt possible efficiency. T wenty 
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not been overlook �d , such as the wel l-known heaping up of 
the coal on the dead plate, the C�LUge of which has been en
tirely removed. And last., but not least, the whole machine is 
fixed to a frame made fast to the boiler by three bo lts  thro llO'h 
the shell, no h,)les wha te ver being out 'ia the boiler face. Tile 
fires made by this apparatus ere perfectly level , and are ab
sol ut ely fre') fr0m even li ght smoke. 

r hold in my hand a report prepared about four months ago, 
on the efficiency of the apparatus in qnestion . It is fo:mded 
on very carefully made evaporat ive experimellts, the conclu 
sion being that the feeder, when nsed for the first time in 
competition with th·] best hand-firin O' that could be obtain ed 
gave an increased efficiency of 9 '696 "per Ctlnt oval' and abov� 
the efficiency already attained with the al'gand furnace alone 
The cost of the combined apparutus i�, of course, m uch lowel 
than that o f  any of the more elaborata mechanical stokers� 
little more than one half-but I bc,Jieve the efficiency is 
higher. 

. _  .. 
Ball o o n s  Cor "'Val' Purposes. 

The experi men ts made at Wool wich by 
balloons inflated at the ROYtll Arsenal Gas 
Works have, on the authority of the London 
Artizan, shown that a hight of 100 fathoms, 
at a horizontal d istance of 600 fathoms from 
an ene m y, would enabl e the observers to se. 
cure a wide expanse of view . The balloons 
with which experiments were wade at Wool
wi ch were held by two Dew cords fastened to 
the net-work, and terminat�d at two diff6rent 
points on the ground, to give greater stabil
ity to the balloon, and tv provide against one 
cord snapping, or being cut by the enemy's 
fire. By the r, eVi' system of m ilitary telegraph y 
for field service, and by means of wa gons at 
present being placed in store in the Royal 
Arsenal, lines of' tel('graph can be c3rried 
through the air from the earth several m iles 
distant. The wire can b') paid out as fast as 
the balloon travels, so that jf a captive bal
loon should break away, communication could 
be kept up whh it for six miles ; or two or 
more bal loon s can be sent up, and kept in 
telegraphic communicat.ion with each other 
by m eans of similar l ines, so that telegraphic 
operations can be made from the balloon to 
head quarte1's, and thence to the ba,�e of oper" 
ations. 

more effectually than this arrangement .  MODE OF FIRING F URNACES MECHANICALLY. 

By means of thEse new military telegrapllic 
appliances the most rapid intelligence, and 
consequent speedy word of command , can be 
given. In sieges , war balloons are ude l'ul in 
giving information o f  depots, T oints of attack, 
batteries, inner intrenchments, the explosion 
of magazines in m arshes, to spy out ambus
cades that may be in waiting, to rally colBut the r"sult. 

A larO'e quantity of fuel being placed upon the incandes-

cent carbon in the fnrnace, we have, after the expirat.ion of a 

few seconds, a splendid display of white flame, not entir�ly 
smokeless, but comparatively smokeless, unless the quantity 
of air admitted is very large ; white flame and intense heat

ev:dence of the precipitation of the carbon particles and of 

their combustion after precipitation ; smoke burning-not 
smoke prevention ; greatly increased temperature of the fur

nnce door, evidence of increased radiation of heat. But, as I 
Baid before, in almost aU cases a loss of efficiency in the fur
nace-a reductiou in the absolute temperature of the flame. 

Was M!·. Williams deceived by that radiant heat ? I cannot 
avoid the conclusion that he was in some cases at least. But 
the furnaces adopted with economical results contained ele
ments not yet described. The ash-pit was divided into three 
chambera by two vertical sheet-iron partitions, made fast to 

the longitudinal bearers in such a manner that all air enter
ing it at the central chamber must pass through the arched 
bars, while that entering by the two side chambers reaches 

the fuel in the ordinary m anner. Now, observe the differ

ence :  Here we hav e a long central fire chamber open to the 
air onl y at one end . The air before entering the fire ch amber 
passes over the surface of highly-heated sheets of iron, trav
erses in turn the cross pieces of the little arched bars and the 

heated surface of the ribs. Even with this simple change the 
results are, I believe, in all cases, altered from failure to suc
cess. A heating effect has been obtained where a cooling 

effect only could be prodnced belore. 
To sum up my own observations on this subj ect, I find : (1) 

That the admission of cold air in quantities sufficient for the 
complete combustion of the gases in ordinary furnaces is at

tended with a loss of efficiency in all cases, even if that ad
mission takes place in finely divided streams immediately 
over every portion of the fuel from which the gases are rising. 
Radiant heat, and con sequent temperaturiJ of the furnace 
door, are enormously increased ; smoke, however, is consider

ably reduced. (2) That by the comparatively slo w motion of 

air over heated surface, sand its consequent rarefaction and 

i ncrease of velocity when issuing from the orifices of the 
arched bars, a much more perfect ch em i c al union is insured. 
The flame is not so luminoull, but a higher rate of efficiency 

is obtained. Radiant heat is decreased, the furnace door is 
rendered less hot, and smoke is more perfectl y prevented. 
The old Cornish system of dead-plate firing when conducted 
'very carefully, and in lIuch a manner that the incandescent 

luel at the back of the fnrnace is never allowed to burn into 

holes, has, as we all know, certain advantltg'es. But when 

the bl\ck of the furnace is left to itselt�- I believe it to be a 
most difficult matter to avoid the admi ssion of cold air en 

ma.�8e, a condition which cannot but be attended with loss of 

years ago nearly every furnace in Lancashire was fed by the umns, and to telegraph points of assembly on attack. The 
apparatus popularly known as the " hopper." In a box on observing officers were enabled to survey an area of thirty 
the front of each furnace two fans revolved horizontally. sq uare miles. It was found that by pr;l ctice great. skill can 
Fuel was drawn from a hopper by rollers which crushed and be attained in j udgi ng of distances . and the relfltive position 
let it fall on to the t wo funs, which in their turn propelled it of masses of troops ; whil e mora minute details could be sub" 
into the furnace. It was possibl e to adj ust the speed in such sequentl y obtain ed at leisure by field glasses as to the posi
a manner that the fuel was spread uuiformly over the whole tion ot mountain gorges, passes, limit8 of woods, and the 
surface of the bars. I would merely add that when the two- course of streams. 'l' he trials hitherto made have been chief" 
flued Lanoashire boiler repla ced the wagon and egg-ended ly carried on by professional aeronauts with hired balloons ; 
boilers then in use, the hoppers were taken down, possibly in and it i� believed that the British Glwernment have at the 
some places applied to the new flue boilers, found not to throw present time no war balloons in store. 
the fuel evenl y over the bars, aad di�carded. In Leeds, how- The res ul t of the observation6 of Captain Brackenbury �nd 
ever, they are still in use to :1 oonsiderable extent, probably Capta in Noble, sent out from Woolwich ou behalf of thE' Eng
because some makers there took the trouble to adj ust them lish Governm E>nt to the respective seats of war, together with 
to their altered circumstances . For a single two-flued boiler trials and other sources of information, will, it is believed, 

the hopper, as now in use at Leeds, requires about t wenty result in war balloons being manufactured in the Royal Ar
toothed wheels, and at least two worms to dri ve th e crushers senal, and that officers of royal engineers, from generals 
and other portions ; and notwithstanding the fact that the do wnwards, will be trained in their use. 
teeth of those wheels are constantl y breakin g, and that. the lIP _ .. 
whole apparatus trembles under the sudden check caused by Diet 01 Belgian Miners. 
a l arge l u mp of coal falling betwllen the small crushing roll- The miners of Bhlgium eat, accordiug to a report recently 
ers, manufacturers who have tried it for so many years, giv e pub lish ed in that country, 2 lbs. of bread per day, about two 
universal testim ony as to its economy. I underst:1nd that one oz. of butt.er, 1 oz. of coffee and chickory mixed, while for 
engineer in Leeds stil l makes a cousiderable n umber of them . dinn 9r they have in the evening a pori.ion of vegetables 
This apparat us does not, of course, prevent smoke, but it dis- mixed wi th potatoes, weighing at the most 1t los. They 
tributes the smoke from a given quantity of fuel over a longer have meat on S li ndays and festivals, but during the week 
period than in hand-firing, and reduces its blackness in the they drink neither beer nor other fermented liquors. C:)ffee 
same proportion. is their only bevera g�. Yet these .work men are hardy and 

Now, does it not appear that if we can retain the manner o f  healthy. 

throwing on the fuel, very considembly simplify the means, It is not the coffee which sust'l ins them, for it constitutes 
and use it in conj unction with the fire-bar arrangement al- but n of the nutritious propl'rties of their alim en t ,  though 
ready d escribed, we shall b ave a very efficient fltrnace and a M. de Gasp:1riu, in a p!Lper ]'e�td some years ago b efore the 
perfect preventer of smoke ? The only drawing I can show French Academy of Scienc'os, at tEmpted to prove, from cer
you will s ufficiently explain t.h " nat ure of th e new arrange- tain tables, th at the w aste in liquid excretion is  less when 
m ent so applied to a two-flued boiler, at a period when the coffe e  is d rnnk than at other times . 'rhe miners' coffee is not 
greater part of the i mproveUlent� were effected. The t wenty like the French cafe au lait, for it has but one tenth part of 
toothed wheels and two worms have been reduced to one worm milk in it ;  he drinks several pints in a day, and eats only 
and wheel ; the two hoppers (one over each flue) to one hop- bread and butter uutil the vegetable meal of the evening . 
per in the middle ot the  boiler facp,. The crushin g  rollers The albuminous substance which enters into the rations 
have been done away with altogether, and an arran gement of the Belgian miner is thus reduced from 23 grarnmes to 15 
substituted which crushes and meters the fuel as effectual l y  gra mmes of azote. Here is, thp,re fore, proof that life nnd 
but m uch less suddenly. Through the fuel in the middl e of health can exist throughout a whole population with less 
the hopper passes a cast-iron screw with a tapering helix o f  nutritive substance tha,n is generally considered necessary. 
s m all diameter at the center, b ut increasing gradually up to .. _ • 
the internal diameter of its containing. cylinder o utside the OZONE AND EXPLOSIVES.-M. Jonglet is said to have dis-
hopper. The two halves of this screw are right and left covered that ozone has a tendency to decompose explosive 
handed, respectively. It has a slow revolving motion , and its com pounds. Nitro-glycerin and chl oride of nitrogen explode 

action on the coal contained in the hopper is evidently of a instantly when exposed to an atmosphere of ozone, while 
nibbling kind, while it m etes out t.o the fans of each flue the ) common powder ch.an ges so slowly that six weeks' exposure 
desired quantity of fuel. There are (ltller details which have s nece?s ary to its d ecomposition . 
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OOTOl3ER 29,  1870. 1 
THE ART OF TYING KNOTS. 

'1'he knack of tying a good strong knot in heavy :rope, or 
even in lighter cord , is so handy in many professio'ns that we 
make no apo logy for devoting a large space to the subj ect . 
For illustrations of the expl anations here given, see accom

panying cut . 

1 and 2 are simple loops, showing the elements of trw sim-
plest knot . 

3. Simp1e knot commenced. 
4. The �arn e completed . 
5. Flemish knot commenced. 

6 .  'l'he same completed . 
7. Rope knot commenced . 

8. Rope knot completed . 

8 1  8 3  8 0  
9 . Double knot comm enced. 

10. The same com pleted. 
1 1 .  Double knot, back view. 
12 Six-fold knot commenced . 

5 0  ·l !'l 

79 7 8  

13. The same completed . This is closed or " nipped," draw
ing the two ends with equal force. 

14. A " boat " knot, made with the aid of a stick. This is 
a good knot for handling weights which may want instant de
tachment. Hft the weight very slightly, push out the stick, 
and the knot is untied. 

15. Simple hitch (or double) used in making loop holes . 
16 .. Loop knot commenced. 
1'7. Loop knot finished. 
18. Flemish loop or " D utch " double knot. 
19. Running knot. 
20. H unning knot to hold ; the end knot nearest the bend 

of  the rope is the check knot. 
21.  R nnning knot " checked." 

22. Double loop for twist knot. 
23. 'The t wist knot completod. It is made by taking a half 

turn Oll both the right hand anci left hand cords and passing 
the end t.hrough the " bight " so made. 

24. Chain knot, a seri es of loops. The end of the cord is 
fastened , a simple loop made and passed over the left hand , 
the right hand retaining hold of th'j free end. The left h and 
then seiz'.'s the cord above the ri ght and draws a loop through 

the loop already fornwd, the lEft then finishes the knot by 
drawing it tight. This is repeat9d until you have all rhe 
knot wanted, when it is E'ecured by passing the free end en

tirely through the last loop. This is a kind of knot much in 
vogue for the knotting of leather wlip la shes, etc. It is  very 
convimhcnt. 

25. Double chain .  
26. Douhle chain secured amI pulled out as when in use. 

Notke the mod e  in which the end is thrust through the last 

loop. 
27. Lark's head ; useful to sailors as a mooring knot. 
28. 'rhe same, do uble looped. 
29. The sam e  on a ring of a boat. The advantage of in

stant reh'ase by.the use of' the stick has been noted in No. 14. 
30. A treble lark's head . Fi rst tie a single lark's head, and 

then divide the two ends an d use each singly as shown j·n the 
!,ut. 

31. Simple boat knot with one turn. 
32. Cro�s6d running knot, strong and handy. Looks diffi

cult, but by taking a cord about one eighth of an inch in di
ameter and tying the same two or three time� with the pic

ture you will find no difficulty in mastering it. It is a com
mon knot in scJme parts of the co untry . 

33. A knotted loop for end of rope. Use various, to prevent 
the end. of the rope from slipping, Etc. Very readily untied .  

34.  Simple (lashing) knot commen�ed. 
35. The same finished . (See 51). In making 34 it is neces

sary to hold the simple knot, as shown in 33, by some pressure 
on the knot until it is ready to draw tight for the finish . 

36. Is the same knot with two turns, sometimes cal led a 
rosette. This is very easily untied, as will be seen by tracing 
the loose ends back in the illns!,ration. 

I S  3 -1 G 
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37. Knot with single turn ; unties as easily as 3o, but the I 
" strands," that is to say, all parts of the knot must be laid 
as in the true or reef knot (see 50 and 51) or a "  granny " knot 
will be produced which w ill not hold . One who ties this 
knot welt will be a maEter of this art. 

38. Timber hitch or slip knot, with double hitch. The 
greater the strain the tighter this knot will hold. It looks as 
if it might give way, but it will not. 

39. Running knot with two eUlls ,  
40. The same with check knot, which cannot b e  opened ex

cept with a marlin spike. 
41. R lmning knot with t wo ends, with a check knot (to the 

running loops) which can be untied by drawing both ends o f  
the eord 

42. R unning knot with two ends, fixed by a double Flem
ish. vVhen an obj ect is  to be encircled by tbis knot, pass the 
end on which the check knot is to be th rough the cords be
fore they are drawn tight. Thii> requires a deal of practice . 

43. Ordinary t wist knot . 
440 Double 
45. Form of loop for builder's knot. 
46. B ailder's knot finished , used by workmen in securing 

building materi als. 
47. Double builder's knot. 
48. vY caver's knot . On the small scale, lay the ends of the 

two cOl'ds to be uni ted between the thumb and first finger of 
the left hanel, the righl; ha.nd end undermost ; pass the ri ght 
hand cmd back over tho thuml) to form a loop, and bring it 
back undn the thumb ::md hold it fast. Now put the en d of 
the uppEr or left hand cord over the rigbt hand cord and 
through the l oop. CD.tch it with thum b and finger of the 
ltoft hand ami tighten by drawing the right hand. 

49. vY'Jt\ver's knot completed. 
50. T ille or reeflmot com:nenced. 

51. 'rhe  same c�mp]eteil . US0ful for small ropes, but i f  
ropes are uneq Ilal i n  size i t  i s  apt to draw out into th e sha.pe 
shown by 52. 'ro obvi9.tlJ thi s the two end� issuing from each 

side of the knot are whipped or lashed together. 

53. A "  granny " knot, the ends not lying alongsid e  of ea.ch 

other. 
54. Granny knot with a strain in it, showing its useless

ness . 
55, 56>. 57. Oommencement, il!ished front view, and finished 

275  

back view. This i s  a comm on knot. Th e two ends to be 
united are seized together and tied in a common simple knot 
This will not untie or slip , but if the strain is gnat tbe rope 
is apt to part at one side of the knot. It is a rough and awk 
ward knot but useful on account o f  the quickness with which 

it can be tied. 
58. And the ordinary knot, the ends used separately. 
59. The same knot open. This knot is mad� by making 

No. 3 on oue rope, holding it open so that we can pass the 
end of the oth er corel through the first loop of the last, mak 
ing it with a Second loop. Then draw it tight . It is a strong , 
ship-sha pe knot, and can be further strengthened by lashing 
the two ends together. 

5 

60 and 6 1 .  Knot used for the sam e  purpose as the simple 
Flemish. 60 is the tightened or finished knot .  

3 2 1 

3 1  30  29  28  2 7  
62. English knot commenced. 
63. English knot tightened (front view). 
64. English knot tightened (back view). 
65. Spice, with two ties. 
66. Shortening by loops and turns where the end of the 

rope is freo. 
67. Shortening knot, can be used when either end is free. 
68. Tho same, with double bend and ties. 
69. The same, passing through the knots .  
70.  Auother method of shortening, called making a " sheep 

shlmk " or dog shank. Unsafe unless the shank (the looso 
loop) is I1t�ac1wd to the contiguous rope by a stout " seizing," 
that is a cord tied around it .  

71.  Sho ws 3,  dog sh ank that will hold without seizing. 
From 73 to 84 explain themselves without especial allnsion 

to thenl . It is only nGcessary to remark in conclusion what 
is tru� of knots, if not of men, that the best looking OIlE S are 
the best ; not only " handsome is that handsome does," but 
" handsome does that handsome is." The neatest kno t, in 
short, is almost without exception the most serviceable, most 
quickly tied, and most quickly u cltied . 

----------.. �.��-------
The SkIn Permeable to Liquids. 

De Bloch describes in the Moniteur Scientific a series o f  ex
periments made with different kinds of liquids, none of which 
could exert any chemical or physical action on the skin.  
Bordeaux wine, having been experimented with, was found 
to have penetrated the skin of the arm, washed and wiped 
dry, after it had been immersed for one hour in the wine, 
since, on washing the arm with a weak sol ution of perchlor
id e of iron , the skin was black colored,  owing to the forma
tion of a tann ate. 'rhe author, says Mr. Orookes, seems to 
have forgotten that the permeability of the skin for liquids is 
employed in medicine 3,S a therapeutic agem. We, he con
tinues, recollect the case of a lady who bathed in chicken 
broth, twice daily, for therapeutic purposes ; and milk, also 
is in this way introdnced i nto, and absorbed by, the system, 

---------.. � .. �-------

NATURE is the only workman to whom no material is 
worthless, the only chemist in whose laboratory there are no 
waste products, and the only artist whose compositions are 
infinitely varied, and whose fertility of invention is inex
haustible. 
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1. he Haitori; are not 'j'e8pon?libZe lor Ute Opiniuns eX/JreRsed bV their Cor· 
rel·monde;uMl 

Hal anciu;?; Sa" r-nllli Sban;s. 

MESSRS. EDITOHS :-In U II bwer to A. MeG., of Vt .. I think 
t.he counter oalanco is  th e tro ul,le with his mill. Such mill s 
!lro numerous ill t'JdH S l ate . I have had many yeMs lexper
ience in usi n g  a n d  J'P �,ail'ing them ,  and h ave alway s found a 
Coull t.-r baLll; "'-, oe) (md enough to equal th e crank pin, an 
i nj ury. In my pmdice I have removed several , with good 
re sults. It' l, iH Hl I l l  is driven w ith any ki nd of water wheel 
nn the crank shaft. it n ..,f'd s n either counter bal anc" nor fly 
wh eel. ,]' Ile less the wdglJ t the l i ghter it w i ll mn . If driven 
'WHIt a bl.:lt. or gpars from utlier sh,ftin g, a fiy wheel of 500 
to 800 pOUlH\S i, needed to I'<"ceiv e th" SllOCks of the reeipro
eatin g ltlotiun . J.h tJrp IJ'y ke"pi llg it from the belt or gears. 

Some a rgue that a heavy saw sash or fram e gives stren gth 
to the cut.tmg of tIle �aw by i ts weight in de scendin g, and 
t.lJa t. a couuter uabnee hc-l ps to raise t h e  saw fnlmc. Both of 
which tllL'orles I he] ie\'"  tu he incorrect, except in a few mills 
i b at r u n  so ,.low that when they once get down they never 
l ught to rise agai n .  

In many m i l l s  I fi n d  t h e  s a w  travds with a s peed of t e n  t o  
t welve t e H  p e r  second, which approaches 80 near the velocity 
of a weight fall ing the first two feet as in my opin ion to 

destroy its I)ower to hel p tll" saw to go down or the counter 
valance to help to l'>t1se the saw. \VM. O. GLOVER. 

Danbury, Con n .  
.. _ .. 

Smoky Chinlneys. 

MESSRS, EDITORS ,-Havin g had an offi)r from my employer 
to move into :1 It<!Use huilt bxprc8sly  for m e ,  and built under 
my s u pervision , I ]md au o[wn fin,-plac" bui l t  in the kitchen, 
with good fire dumB attached, and when my famil.'" moved 
in , we found t h at the e\' imn<cy had no dmft, so I tried having 
it bnil t thrpp feet  higher ; but this did not make a n y  change. 
S') I got a t.intimith to put a pi pe on , makin g it about nine 
feet h i gh er t llan it at fil'fot was, but all to no purpose. On e 
01 m)" nei g l> bors suggested cl,)sing the chimney up tight 
just a ,.,ove th" ''' I"dl, RO I L ud a uoard fir,ted ln, and we found 
quite a eilli ngp, b LL� it was stil l defective. 

I then t(h·k m ort ar and plastered all the joint.s aroun d th e 
edges of t,hn bo:, rd. I I. IH'n had one of the bCot chimneys in 
tOWIi. 1\1y wHo conl d hal; e one" more-&ortJoth i n g  sh e could 
Ddt do SillC<' We moved i " t" ,  t lw hous'" D ot bping able to heat 
the stove suffiri " " t l y  fur th at p urpos'), I t h e n  took o ff  thfl 
six fe('t ,)f S\( " 8t iron pipe t,) see if it would make any change, 
but it mad" none. 

rrhings went W(>11 for a few weeks. \Ye were once more 
eating liOme-lli ad" hn'a<1, wl lPn all at onc" thin g" ch anged ; 
tlLf" oven ut  t I  {\ �tt rv(� \"ould  n o t  g"(> t, h o t  ennugh to bakt>, and 
we wo uld. hflve a trellluldouK sllloke in tl! e m orn i n g  wuen 
w e  m ad e  the fire. On examining, 1 found that some sparks 
had got on the l;oar<1, and burnt a hole in ir. a bout six inches 
in diam eter. I immed iately set to wurk and put in anothfl' 
and l ined the t(,P with zinc. l'bis made tlw chimnny as good 
3B e ver. D. R MILLEn. 

Harrisburg , Pa. 
------... _----. 

Gran d A uroral Disylays . 
MES15HS. EDlTons :-1'h" yenr 1870 w ill lon g be remember

ed. by the i llh lt l,i�,am8 of t l, e  United Stnte�, f()r the great 
numbe!' of iJl'il iiant a.uTor,,1 d i splu,y s ; and while we could 
hard ly l·.oil<  ... �i v,', of anyth in g" tlU tt would ,�qua l those of the 
prest Scpk! ll Lw', J a�t " v, 'll i u g 'H t"xll ibition 11 ill far exeel any 
oj hs lu'" d"e(·o;1o l'S. '1' 1 ", ti lly had  been eon l ,  w ith frequent 
sho wers . out. In \\' a l'd �  •. ,,'ul i n g  had alm('�t, ,m U rely clear,;d 
away. At (j';]O a heavy willd ((omlllf'nced l>lowing jrom tho 
W. S_ \V _ , ('H1"t')'ing' helot'" it Hlst qnantit ies ot t , l l lCk bl a.ek 
cl ouds, rhM d r' l ft,,,.! in nn l{;. and E. S. E. dir('ction , entirely 
Ct 1vt:'l'ing- tbu l lOrtb vrn ] )t-';tven�, an d at iHterval� breaking
forth ill fia", l ,,,� oj' 1. 1" , '[([O,,:, vivid lightning. The heavens 
from l.b.· Z' ll i th T, O Lh . ,  lJort,h em h orizon, W ('f ,'  ring('d with It 
l'rl gl,t  gn·(, f) 81 1ll, [t>, alt"rnat.i n g  w i d, il'iJat o f  a bpuutiful rose 
c� J or, t j , rong'l , wide l '  !. Iw  HlltrH t willkled w i t h  It vale yellow 
lu�t.er. '1'1,,\ N. W. and ='f. K pni ntH o f  the lwri zon had the 
m ost decid  .. t! ling'" of n·d ; w i ·. i l "  th" d i rect N. that of the 
g reen. T h  . ., ray s at t. in,,' » extelltlt-d to t il e  Do l phin. 'rile in
t! n sHy of' T,lle (li �p1ay was l "8�en ed by t hp hrillia nl'Y of the 
n. n<)ll, wll k h  wm; j llst ris i u g, a ll r[  hud it not hcen j or this, the 
I!ii�'ht would  luwe been llmgnific<:nt. 'rhe display must bave 
been vi sible over t,he greater va1'!. of the .Northern States, and 
at an honr when every one could witness it. 

Ch icago, 11 1 . ,  Oct. 15th . I I .  II_ BADGE. 

Idtutific 
-== 

bustion bei ng generated ill these lighters or kindlers, und 
tha,t th ey would certainly be much less offensiv\:l in � rHell,  
when bnrning, than are newspapers, straw, and other things 
used as aids to the making of' fires, besides being a great 
savi n g  in time and trouble. G. O'N. 

New York city. 
----------.. � ... �--------

'rin-Lined Pipe Versus Lead Pipe. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 read w ith much interest the article 
in yonr last n nm ber on the purity of the Croton water at its 
fonntain head ; t h at it  is not polluted by factori es or sewer
" g'es, but reaches our cIty uncontaminated with any un
health y substance. But from 'the examination made by Prof, 
C hand ler, I fi u d  thi s water after passin g  through leaden 
pipes for distribution through our dwell in gs is stron gly im
pregnated with l ead poison, the same result following sev
eml experiments. 

The learn ed professor says th e rE sults shoul d lead the ci ti
zens of our city to use precautionary m easures' for protection, 
and he rpcommend s the use of tin. l ined lead pipe. On thi s 
recommendation I called on the ColweHs, Shaw & Willard 
Manufacturing Company, No. 213 Center street, to make an 
inspection of their tin-lined pipe and learn the price. I found 
t,here two immerse hydraulic presses at work on this pipe ; 
for, having lately increased the thickne�s and weight to 
that of the Qrdinary lead pipe, they have rapidly enlarged 
their business. This visit induced me to follow Prof. Chand
ler's advice by giving an order to my architect to e ubstitute 
tin-lined pipe for lead pil'e, which we called for iu the �pe0i-
fication . AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 

New York city. 
[ We think you did a sensible thin g in changing your 

order.-EDs. 
-----------.. � ... �---------

Aspbalte Pavement. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice in a late issue of your admir
able journal an articl e on asphalte pavement, particularly 
on that of Paris. When in that city in 1866 and 1867, 1 paid 
much attention to that subj ect, 80 as to form the opinion that 
it is the best pu,vt'mt:nt of any kind in use a n y where. In 
Place Vendom e, 1 once �aw a t�am of many horses drawing 
an enormOUH b lock of ston e on four wheel s ; 1 waited to ou
serve the effect ; n o i m prF ssioll whatever W� B m ade on the 

plJ.Vemlnt  the result was th" 8ame as if the Pl ace had been 

CllVl;re(l with one solid sh e,-t of granite. NEAL Dow. 
[We can indorse all that our correspondent says i n  favor 

of the French a sphalte pavements, they are the best that we 
have seen .-EDs. 

Long- evity in JUan and tile L o_er AnhnaIs. 

The duration of liftJ of l arva in closely alli" d  tonn s, varies 
from four years and more to a week. Fleas a r,: sai d t,) ]jve 
as lon g a s  n ine month s.  F i sh have grl'at. tenaci ty of l i fe. 
The carp i s  stated to have reuched O llt' hundred and fift,y 
years. A pike which was taken at Hali brun in Suahia, ill 
1497, weighing 3501bs, and mtasurin g 19 )!'et, had a ring 
attached to it, bearmg an in scription which , if genuine, would 
warrant us in believin g  the age of the fish to be at least two 
h undred and sixty seven y ears. The toad lives thirt.y-six 

! OCTOBER 29, 1 870.  
THE MECHANICS' FAIR A T  CIN CINNATI, OHIO. 

[ [(eported 1'u '.' the �cienti llc A mcncan . ]  

The Mechanics' Fair at  Cincinnati, Obio, which i s  j ust clos
ing, is certainly as surpri�in g and gratifying to Eastern as to 
W(mtern ey es . AccuRtom�d,  as We are, to vi sit. und record 
these things where time and gpographical po,ition have given 
great advantage�, it is a matt,,1' for won der tltat a compara
tively new eouutry should not only give evidencf) of capacity 
)ill' productiun, but actually tak e the l tad in man y m atters 
thM we h a.\'e fancied ourselvps cmimmt in, and this n o t  
only in th e h andierafts ' IUt in ubj ects of art an d in appeals to 
th e more cultivated senses. I�xquisitely elabomted rosewood 
furniture, cut glass, and flilv("r a lorwnd ; and in tE xl,ile fabric�. 
household c(ortvenit'nCtes, nnd l1r l ic les of a geneml charact(r 
and uti l i r,y, tlJ C most. adva need idea.s are l'epreeentwl . Ea s(ern 
manufact u rers who have l oo];:('d l.pnn t h e  West as com para
tivdy indifl;�rent to a ny thing but wb at iR rude and service
a ule, with o u t  rpg'uP(l t,) its nl'ti sti c meri t" would havp their 
ideas greatl y a tter�(1 by a visit to this represent.ntion. It is 
no exaggeration to 8r.y that in geneI'ft l i.t is fully eq ual to 
any fair ever held in New York, with the si ngle exeeption of 
the Cryst.al Pal ace exl libitiou . Th e ancien t institution which 
has so long represent,'d the inventors and exhibitors of the 
East will find very stron g rivals in the Western citiPB if the 
exhibitions are characterized by th e samn spirit of energy and 
f nterprise manifes ted in t.h e  Cinci nnati Fair. With very few 
exceptions the articl es exhibited are of \Veste1'n origin, and 
the exten t and variety arf', a s  we have said, really remark
able . 

This is no lit tle display of a fe w mouud s of soap, stoves, 
and quack medicines, such a s  can be seen in an hour's stroll 
along any city street, b ut a great m echunieal uprising, if you 
will , where every one has contributed of his wares to render 
iille Fair a success. Not to dIlate unnc(\, ssarily upon this 
topic, we proceed to notice the most salient points in the ma
chinery department. 

THE STEAM ENGINES. 

The staple trade of the 'Vestem country in thIS spedalty 
i s  th" portable engine,and the n l1B '  b,_"1' annually made exceed s 
belief. If it is a lIJa ! ter j()r won d e !' what beeom"� of all the 
pins, it is  pcrfeeily ast.ound in g to cons;der what becollles of 
all the portabl" Pllgines. SOIlIll six or eigh t  (jjfferent makeI s 
are represented here , and in many cases their' production s are 
not nwrel y " cast in t,he fo uD<h-ry and hove together " in 
technical p h rasl', hut are thorough l y allLl hon estly mact e with 
gn'at attention to detail, first-cla,;,; workm ansh ip,  ecouomy, 
and PO Wt']' . It is no longel' H m a ttPl" of indifrer�n ce whether 
a porta hI e e n gine . burns one cord of wood or t wenty. As 
m nch fidelity to th e interest of purchasers is shown by J endin g 
m aKPrs h P1'8, as in th e East, wlwl'e every pound of coal is 
counted , Said one mallUr:1ct ll l'er to UB, " l\hny years a go, 
w1wn I firfit b('gan to m"];:,, engi nt·�, it (ook t wo men to w lwe:l 
wood to supply t.he boi lt,r, awl wben 1 ilPg-an to reduce thi s a 
little, and made englnes to run on the sawdust alon e, buy ers 
laughed at me. Now we have reached that pitch where it 
takes two men to whepl t it" sa wdust away ." 

That t h i s ] s  n o t  get, orally th" Ca sp i s  trtle, and is only cited 
as evide oce that portable �Jlgi JJ 8  boilers are not all so Yora, 
cious :-,s th"y are supposed to lw. 

years, the frog from twelve to sixteen Yf'al's, and variuu,; t,01'- POI:TABLE ENGINE, BY JOHN COUPER IS; CO., lifT. VERNON , 
toisen mnst have seen many years if we m ay j udge from the onTO. 

size to which they attain , Parrot s and geese rf'ach au ago T lJ i s  fi rm exhi bit a port.auk eIl �! il1 e unusual ly c,omplet.: in 
between one hundred and on" h un d red and twenty yeare, and its  ap pointments, U 1HI fi L t ed up as to tl ", working parts w ith 
falcons and mvenH outlivu oue hundred and fi ft.y years, but 'what we t.hin k  np("(l k"s lJ ie.pty >ll) ( i  <l da i l .  The be8t, �tat.ion . 
the li ttle wrens live only two or three yoolrs. O f  maul!w11s, aJ'y ('ul! ille practice is 1 0 1 10W '"(\ i ll l't"Opotl.ioll and d. �ign, aDd 
the whale and tbe el ep hant have the longest teI'lll of exi s- t h 'j obj o 'ct  to turn i tih a �trong Hweldne t lwt. will not he "a�ily 
tence, living as t b "y do ov,,]' o n e  h und red , perh a ps to t w u  det'aug"d i K  h a.ppi ly attained .  ' I ' ll<." wechollical r"nde]' will 
hund rod years. The hon:o Jives twenty-five, but sometiuws s uhstall t ially lllld"rMand tl )t) appearance 01 it when W P  Hay 
r" ache� forty years ; the sheep and the goat twolve y e:trs ; tlwt th," fromI', gllid(,s ,  cyl i n d er hl'ad , aud m aill beari ng a m  
the l i o u  from t w enty t o  fi n y  years. Man, there is n o  reason cast in on '.' piece, so t l i llt it is absol utel y illl }>ossi l 'l <1 fill' them 
to doubt, has l i ved 100lg pa.st the Psa l mist's lim it of tJu e"- to gl't O llt o f  l ine ; the cylind er, of eOUl'Sr', br·ing bol ted 
scow and ten, th"re being wel l-authenticated illst,ances of  his d i rect ly to t h e  head in t]H' usual W H.y . The bed-pl ate C()lJl
living over one hund.r�d years ; hut it is only amon g high l y bines great stifl'u ess w ith light ll"8�, and the p l'Oportion s of the 
civil iz()(l nation s that �at.isf"ctory d ata can be obtained regard - valve and stemm ports are d ('sigll(,d in accord a n ce with the 
ing his longtlvity. A min ute investigation of the conditions I best mod ern pmctice. The engin e i s Sllppol't" d on tlw boil er 
that cond u ce to length of life, gO("S to support the theory that by t wo brackets at the sid e ; t b e  end which ca nius the Hl ai n  
the 101lW'vity of m;imal s is influonc<·d by their  amo unt of shaft beari n g  beill g keyed and bolted bet ween two lugs, 
procrf'ativ" power, a.nd their a bility 10 sustain wear and tear. while the llfter or cy l i n d er pnd is merely bol t ('d ,with slightly 

• - .. elonga.ted holes to allow for expansion . In th e hoil er the 
Distillation Temperature ot' tllellOHy Products of" tubes, and th e wat�r spaces between th e m ,  tHe both ample in 

Coal. dimen sions, whil e the fire-boxes are unusually l arge in grate 
The attention of our read,lrs h as been frequently directed to surface. They have also appli ed to th" boil !"r au arparatns 

some one or another of the oil y products of coal distillation . for purifying the water, which in the 'Vest is v ery inj urious 
T h e  followi n g  table from 'rissandier, giving the tempem- b y  reason o f  vario us mi nm'al substances held in solution. T h e  

t ure in d egrees Fah. a t  which the chief light and heavy oil s  val ue of this attachm('nt will be bettel" undnst<Jod whl"n w e  
------... � .  distill will h e  useful for reference : say that in some l ocalitit"s, wi t.hout i t ,  boi lem will not l a st 
'J'o K i n d l e  a Qui cl� :l'ire . j A  I '  n dl'stl' l ls " t  10!),O t wo y('ar�. The <lxhau:;t noz"l" is alw much ] a n.!" 1'1' than i s  my e e � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � , . 

'MESSRS. EDI TOHS :-As t i l "  winter is now rwar at hand, Benlline . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 1870 custolll ary, so that the back pJ'P�snre i s  r�d ul'"d , and d an ger 
aL d as it sur". l y  wil l I ' l' a ' , ,'n efit 1<) your !l ard-working and L IGHT OIL S . . . . . Toluene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  226" from fire by d ischargi ng sparks is lessoDl,d .  A wire clot.h . 

�. l '  271 0 e� rlv .. ri �j n g  r(';l d el's to kt low h o w  to . , hUl'ry 11 1'' '  a cup o f  "�y ene , . . . . _ .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  bonDllt is also applied to the smoke stack, though in sOlli e ,J l Pyridine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  :302° b . 1- ] cctfee in the culd ItHJ l'II i ll :?":;, I t'e l l d  YUlt t I l e  1!, J ] o wing pxtract r C umene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3040 cases or positions, w o)'e it J8 not a )solute y n eeded ,  we sh oul d 
from a buok o f  od d s  and 1.'11([8, tl, ilJ k i li g  yon wUJ consider it I Lutidine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 1 °  reganl thi s  as a det rInl('nt, as it i s wel l known that air a" i<m !', 
" t he right thing nt tit" r igh t, tim e," I lUust premise that I Eupione . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  aaso to say nothing of slll oke, experiences great resistance in pass. I f' • 

."4�I O ha ve not yet tried it myse l f. "ymcne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . ,) i n g  t !.trough i nterstic8 or m eshes, consequently the temJ eney 
l\� 1 I f d Anili n e . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H5Uo 1 1  b t l th d ft Tl I t t ff t " 'fo !Hake fire kind leI's : �e t togot H· r a quart a tar an 

HEAVY OILS . • . .  -{ Carbolic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3700 wou ( e 0 r(x nee · Ij 1'3. . LC va, V(cB nre set 0 cn 0 a 
th ren pounds of rpsin, and when they are partly cool ed, knead I N aphthalinc . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4220 two thirds by lap. 
lm o them as nlllcl! sawdust , with a little c lmrcoal added, as Quiloneine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . _ . . . 4(;20 An in depelld�llt steam pump is applied t o  th ('se en gill PH, in 
po �sible ; theD,  whil e the mixture i s  st i l l pretty hot, spread I Anthracene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,')000 most cases, which allowR tbe engineer to supply the boiler 
it out on a board , und cut it irltO lUlIlP� allom 'IS large as Chrysene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5720 without running the machinery. L Pyrene . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . 57;.10 

T I l I 1 " 1 ffi W hen's eggs. Lc'ave these l umps to cool lully, awl use one of a ;:en as a W"lO e, t lIS eFlglIle reprpsents t 1<) e mts '�st 
th em to ligh t  the fin', which it will do well, hdng easily ig- • - .. ern engineers are Illllkin g to supp l y  first-class w ork of good 
niled hy It m atch, Illl (l bnmin g stron gl y long en ough to start CARPENTERS' MEASUREMENT OF 'fHE TUNNAGE OF A SIN- design and economical perjormaJJcl!, and i s  a very great st,.p 
an y wond fit to hum . The ahove-gi ven q uantit) of lIlarerials : GLE-DECK:ED VESSEL.-M ill tiply the l ength of t.l l e  kflel, t lJ O in advance over I.he rud c lltt " m pts of ,'arlier y"ars. 
Wl i l makp " jlOugh k i [l(l l " rs to l � "t n y<'ar<' I breadth of beam , and the depth of hol d togetlH'r, and dI v i d "  I 'fhe many pr,:f('sRioll :i 1  frim�'l s of �Ir. lsau

.
c V .  Holmes, for 

I �hould say thew wouJd be JlO nsk of opcntan'Colls (" O l1l - I t h e  product b y  95. merly cullstrllct l ll g  :1.n<l sllpermi.end lIl g e))glll '�er ot the no w 
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defunct Novelty Works, Now York, will perhaps be glad to 
know that he is devot,ing h i s  ene l·gy and experience to this 
line of busi ness with John Cooper & Co. 

PORTABLE ENGINE OF GllIFFI'l'HS &; WEDGE, ZANESVILLE, 
01110. 

In this machine, wIdeh is in tlw Harne class, we have a to
tally different type from the o nlillnry one. Mr. Wedge, who 
is an engin eer of .I on g experieneo and excellent, mechanical 
idea�, has departed from the established routine sedulously 
followed, and designed an engine which has noticeablY,valua
ble feature!:! . No becl-pl at" SUl"lrtomn t s  the boiler, but at the 
smoke stack end the cylinder is placed vertically ;  the shaft 
bearings being earried in blocks on the I'hell or the boiler as 
usual, not, h o wever, on tbe steam ahell, but at the smoke
box end, so that no illegi t imate strain is imparted. The cyl
inder end of the shaft has collars as usual, large and ample, 
while the outboard end is merel y a conllnon straight surface, 
so that it is 'at once "appH,rent that the expansion to be ac

count6ld for takes place acrOSd the diameter of the boiler, and 
gives no anxiety_ 

'rh e  greatest departure, howev'll", i s  noticed m the select ion 
of the matm·ial for tlleHo engines. 'rhe cross-head, piston, 
piston-rod, ancI crallk-pin, are made of steel . This insures 
not merely strength and lighLlless, hut far sounder surfaces 
and greater uniformi ty ill tlw wear than can be attained by 
any other metal. 'fh is involves greater cost in the construc
tion, of' course-the steel castings bei 'lg worth alone twenty
five cents a pound agai llst iron at five cents-but Mr. Wedge 
has not taken this step llnadvisedly, lind poin ts to upwards 
of one hundred engines built l'oenntly, not one of which has 
broken dowlI or gi v.m out from undue causes. The valves have 
l'eculiar fortture� about them;  t.ll t' Hurfaees being cut away like 
a grid i ron 80 as to j"· ,d ucn tu e w('nl' on the faces and the 
pO lver required to d rivu t'I "1Il1 ; t lL ey are set t . .  cut off at about 
five eighths of the s tmk", and al"O clai l l l l' o I  to be, llot unj ust
ly we th ink , Imtet.kall y j lllh,,\t .ruet i hle,  w herll decent care is 
taken. 

A point of great valuo Mr. W"tlge clai ms is made by in
serting fusibl e pl ugt! in tlw erown of the fire-box ;  he instances 
one case wIl er" a party llUd bad water, and, being deceived 
by the a ppenran ces ill hiH tank, actually burned or melted out 
a plug every day for wmrly ayear ! And it is c la i med that with 
such a plug the boiler cannot be burst .  'fhe great object of 
these engineers has been to prod uct) an ellgine that cannot be 
broken unless a man takes a sl •. c,dg,,-hummer to it. Knowing 
full well the class of m"'JI wlJO "r" of necessity caUed upon to· 
run portables t lH'Y Imve tll" par ts  li S iew and li S strong as 
possible, and made or ti l"�t-e l u.s� materials, and as good work
manship as can be prof'lll"ud to r mon· ·,y ; furthe r than th is, by 
long experience tILl·Y elnim to have introduced an engine 
that will give bett()r results  thau 1;ue  average, and cite sever
al cases where they lImterial ly reduced the quantity 01 coal 

burned. 

We think thei r daims w.,ll ]Jut fo rth in th i s respect, and it 
is SODle promise fur tIlt) futul'" that, we ... hall not, al ways havt' 
the portable ellhrjn�s 01 the past. 'roo many makers suppose, 
and proceed upon t lw ground, t lmt Jlortab le  'mg-i nes can be 
made by tho 10 1; and sold ilHl i�criUlinately to all comers for 
whatever purpose, hut that day has gone by, and competition 
has becomtl so active that huyers will no longer be satisfied 
with hap·hazltrd work, valvt:s with all kinds, or no lead at 
nil, boilers that are simply hig with no other val ue, or defe ct,s 

in con struction hidden under all the col ors of th e minbow. 

We have purposely 8elocte.l l,h "se t wo macli i l l ' )Fi  a� most 

noticeahle Jor the absenee of  the ul>oVtl j'tlatnrllS, arid. i t  i8 no 
more 1,hlitl j ustice t h a t  they s llO u l d  h.., I lI nde  known. 

SHARP, DAVIS &; BONSAl.L, 01' ::;AU';�I, OlIIO-PORTABL� 

�]NGlN I". 
This firm exh i bit a neat lUHl com pact l itt l e  engine, of verti

cal des ign, that is very synlllw tJ:iclil and well proportioned ; 
the valve is driven by 8 ret,urn crank, which is s lotted on the 
end so) a� to permit th" mo t, ion to he chang-ed to ei ther for
ward or hack, by simply shil ting the stud to one side or the 
other. 

'I'HE STEAM PLOW. 

Messrs. Standish & Coffin ex�ibit a Bteam plow which is, in 
principle, a traction engino carrying a series of rotating 
forks at the rear that c ut up the Boil in a most terrific man

ner. AU the various requirements of a machine of this class 
appear to be provided for, Itllli if a portion of the great weight 
could be reduced-it weighs nearly nine tuns-it would be 
still mor� useful. This is only the second machine of its 
kind however, and there i s  room for improvement. 

Messrs. J .  & K Greenwald, of Cincinnati, exhibit a high
ly polished steam engine driving the m achinery. 

Messrs. Cope & Uo. exhibit a compact and powerful little 
steam boiler-feeder, which is u utomatic in action, under per
fect control ,  and possessos all the qualities needed in such a n  
instrumen t. 

UM� CATCH�R. 

Messl"s. Sti llwl,n, mel'cll & Co., of Dayton, Ohio, exhibit a 
lime catcher, or p urifier, w h i ll h  attains the end desired hy 
passing the feed, water in thin �t realllS over hi ghly-heated 
metallic surfaces, and subsequently filt�ring it at the bottom 
to remove mud, etc. It i s  claimed to perform its obj ect ill a 
satisfactory manner. 

DRAWINGS, 

Mr. F. Millward, mechanical engineer, exhi bits some most 
excellent specimens of artis t,ic d rawing. There are not mere
ly tinted or colored pictures, b ut are executed with the 
elaboration of a lin e  engraving, and show great familiarity 
with tl1e means by which the hest effects are brought out. 

BRASS WOUK-SKILLFUL MOLDING. 

F. Lunkeu itei u , ( ' : , Cinc inuati Brass Works, exhibits very 

Jdtufifi, �mmt}ttt. 
fine specimens of' his w ares in cbeck, globe, sttJalll , and water 
valves generally . As an evi dence of tile skil l  of som e  person 
in his employ, there is shown a cup ou the saucer with a 
spoon in tae cup, all cast in one piece and lit one time, show
ing no " fins " or marks where the flask j oined, or the pattern 
parted ; also a plate, knife,  and fork cast in th e same way, 
and a l ittle cream pitcher, with a big belly, lill cast in ont' 
piece, without core, yet exactly l ike the original erockery 
from which it WB,S made. We were given to understand that 

this ingenious piece of nandi work is produced by baking the 
sand mold and afterwards carefully cutting it away and re
placing it again similar to statuary work . 

MACIIINE TOOLS. 

The Niles Tool Works" exhibit a fine column drill, capable 
of many variations in direct ion, and very substantial i n  
build ; also a large horizontal lathe nnd boring mill of 
similar excellence. 

Messrs. Pratt & Whitney, of Hart ford, Conn. ,  exhibit thei r 
famous tools, lath es, planers, shapers, etc. ,  which were uni
versally approverl . Many Western h llilders examined them, 

and one was honest and candid enough to Slty that he had 

made and handled a good deal of machinery, but had never 
Been any but these that hadN't some bad work somewhere, 

but here he could not find any. Verbum 8ap-
Messrs. Lane & Bodley, of Cincinnati, exhibit a great vari

ety of wood-working machinery of great utility. 

REAPERS AND MOWERS. 

The two specimens of mechanical �kill on exll ibit ion are 
truly remarkable. One of them is the 'Vorld Reaper of E. 
Bell & Co., Canton, Ohio ; thtl otb er, th e Champion Mower of 
Whitely, Fassler & Kelly , Sp rin gfield, Ohio. 

Some two years ago you ani madverted pretty strongly 
upon the  poverty of the workmanship in mowing IIl aeh i nes, 

and sa.id in general terms that they weI·" a rlisgl·l1eO alllong 

machinery . So they were ; lmt that day h aH d i �ap l'eared,  

pretty m ucb , and houses of any standing in the traue do 
honest work. But what do YO llr renders IlaY to a lll o w i n g"  aud 
reaping machine constructed like 11 sewing ltlachine '/ Most 
of them reply, "  That is impossible." No ; i t .is not impossi
ble. The World Reaper is constructed upon literally thl. 
same plan as the best gun and sewing machine work. The 
gears are all cut-every gear, and the whole is contained in a 
cast iron bed hung between thE:' wheels ; the shoulders, bear
ings, bosses, and holes being dril le.d through " j igs," and all 
things generally so love : y  in mechan ical 3 ceuracy and <"ter

nal fitness as to challenge ad mimtion . Rememher this  is lwt 
a sample made for the fair, but, except ihe superior orn:tmen
tation , all are m ade exactly similar. 

The Champion Mower is made in the same way, except the 
cut gearing , and the spl endors of burnished brass and sir'el 
work, to say nothing of landscapes by Teniers on the wood· 
work , fairly make a man wink. No less a, steed thv n Pega
sus should be yoked to this chariot, nor a m.'ltlWr Jehu tha" •. 
Apollo, and both of them might be proud to �it on or rl rag i t ,  
though, to follow out the line, what th ese two wonltl lin<l t , . 
reap in their fiery course, except the whirl w i l l d ,  it woulrl 1 <" 
hard to say. 

Great outlays for macbinery and special tooltl hav\!, of' 
course, to be made, hut the makers lo ,)k ir.r tlw.ir appr,�ein
tion in the far greater d urab il i ty of sudl madri n ery over t :  . •  · 
loose and. slovenly course usually pursutld .  

Finally and fairly we lllU�t g ive the Ci ncinnati Board. 0 1 '  
Trade, Chamber of Com merce, ami Ohio M"eballieal 1 [1 �t,i l., Ul "  
the credit o f  hayi n g t h e  champion fiLir o f  the Ct llll lt ,"y I, l t i �  
year. By the s ide  0 1" th nt othnr i n  N e w  York i t  "hi l] ( 'H l i ke 
the deed s of the j ust ; and so soon as anot hm· can he organ

ized for another seaso l1 l et, it he_ Experienc' ,  �eaehes �nnw 
features can be improved UpOIl, bllt we are vmy sm·o th[, t  tho 
general verdict will be 1,lmt all have been earlJ (J�t and 
energetic in trying to make !t cruditable show of t.he manu
factures of the West .  

- _  .. 
The Loss of the Captain . 

Mr. Henry Bessemer has written a letter to the London 
Times, a'{J'T'opos of the los8 of the Captain ,  proposing that tur
ret ships with low freeboard t;hould be fitted with an arrange
ment by which a heavy counter-weight could, when U eCeH!;a
ry, be lowered below the kee l line, so as to give i ncrcased 
stability. Mr. Bessemer describes his plan as follo w s : . .  '1'0 
effect this object, I propose to form a hollow channel or ca vity, 
say of 50 ft. in length , by 3 ft. square, along the line of the 
keel, and into this cavity I would fit a mass of  i ron , i ts  <,u d s  

sharpened off so  as to  present fine lines to  the  water. This 
mass, when occupying the cavity, would fill it entirely, and 
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elined position o f  the vessel and the force o f  the wind would 
tend to destroy, Rlld thus enable the v:essel to ride out a g-ale 
with perfect safety. During t!!l!l'time that the ballast is un

reefed it will add some 10 ft. or 12 ft. to the area of the mid

ship section of the vessel , and so far will he a disadvantage 
in point of speed ; hut this would be of but little importance, 
as it  would only be required on special occasions, aud when 
steaming be always closely reefed up." 

. _ .  
ENLARGING PHO TOGRAPHS. 

Prof. Fowler, in the Pl�ila4elphia Photo.qrapher describes It 
process for producing enlarged photographs, without. solar 
printing, which he thinks will be fou nd good and useful .  The 

small negative is made in the usual mannel". He advi�es that 

the picture be taken with a long-focuse'l len s at a long dis
tance, only one principl\l object to be inducted in the view. 
From the negative print a transparency or positive upon glass_ 
From this transparency make an enlarged negati ve in the 

usual manner, of any size desired . With the enlarged neg
atives print enlarged positives . 'l'he glass on which these 

positives are printed is to be rubbed over with white wax dis

solved in ether, and polished with clean silk cloth . 
A colorl ess collodion , made with ammonio-cadmi um, is used. 

After the picture is fixed, while yet wet, it it< toned for a mo

ment with a d il ute solution of chloride of gold, aJterwards 
with bichlori de of m ercury . Wash th" pi cture and let 
it dry. 

'rhe paper to receive the picture is prepar..,d by floating on 
a solution of gelatin, ten grains to the (Junce, and dried. 

For use, float the papflr on clean water, u�til it lit's quite 
flat. 'rhen d raw it onee through the water and drain.  Now 
pla.ce i t  upon 1:1, ., co l lodion film of  the picture, cover with 
blott ing paper, pIltcn flat weightH thereon, and let stand until 
dry. 'rhen, Ly moan s of a knife, c-ut the edges of the collo
dion, nnd. tho pietul"o lllay be raised from the glass, mounted 
ou the paper. 

... _ ... 

'fHE q nestion of crematiou, or burning d ead bodies instead 
of burying them, for a long time disc-uRsed, has again been 
mooted in respect to the victims of the war. A medical com 
mission has heen named in France to examine the subj ect . 
In ord inary graves, tue nat ural decomposi tion of bod i es pro
duces deleterious gases, the inj uriouB act.ion of which is now 
admitted by all hygienists. The q uicldime add,�d in the J arge 
common trenches to hasten the destruction of bod i e s  doc's not 
prevent the disengagement of infectious emanatio n s  from all 
theH8 putrid eorpsos, and penetrating- tb rt'ugl L  tin· Jay . .  'r of 
earth which covers them. '1' h o  business in  -I lliI" 1 i H  not  t o  
s ll ustitut,e in ordinary clises t he funcm l p i le  tor i ' i i<Jrment,  
b u t.  to asuertai n t h e  aTllount of danger causlld after a great 
battle to survivors hy the inl l1 lm� tion of a great nmllbt!r of 
eorp8es with in a narrow I"paee, and to iuquire whether their 

combustion would not han' grea,t. advani,ag-" s. 
.. - .  

DEATH OF PnOFEsson �l rLLEu.-Our hltest exchanges 
bring I1S  nmvs of t ltl) d l'ath of "\VUl iam Allm Miller, M.D. , 
F.RS., professor of chemistry in King's Coll eg<�. Loudon ,  an 
a(·coatpl isbed scientist , author, in vestigat.o l · ,  and eff" ct ive 
teaeher. Dr .  Mil ler d ied of apoplexy on the 30t h u l t . ,  at 
Liverpool , whither he h n.d gone to take l,ar1; iu the proceed 
i l l Q"s of the British As�n(".j at i oll . Born at I p�witl " ,  Oil t,]w 17th 
P"c,'!nher, 1817, i ll  h i R  j. won t,y-folll"th year he became assist

aut to the latH 1\I. l·. ntJl i .. l l .  'P m f' ·S801" of ch'�llJ ist ry in King's 
College, London . He was the author of a eel ebru.ted and 

hi ghly esteemed treatise 011 chemistry , and has contributed 
i n  variollA way� to the progress of sc i ence. 

-_ .. 

AMONG the most hopeful signs of Southern regeneration 
are tiltl lI Janutaetorles that have of l ate been springin g up in 
nearly al l the S tates. Among others, a large cottomnill is 
uow being erected at Canton , Miss., an d an extp,nsive agricul
tural implemen t factory has been in active operation at Hum 
boldt, Tenn., for some time past. 

- _  .. 
QUICK WORK.-At the neVI' elevator of J. antI  K Bucki ng

lIam, C hicago, a few days ago, a vessnl of SOO tuns burden 
was fully loaded with grain, 31,000 Imshels, ill �ixty-five m in
utes. 'l'he llIachinery employed at tb i �  devator i ll  very per
fect . Corliss engines are nsed. The main drivillg" belt, of Hix
ply rubb"r il'l  four feet wide, and cost over $3,000. The im
provements i n  grain elevating llIachinery m ade with i n the 
past few years have greatly facil itated the hand l ing of the 
gr>l, i n  crops. 

the underside of the vessel would in consequence prese n t pre- - - .. 

cisel y the ordinary appearance and C Jntour of other ve�sel8 ; The Journal of Ohemistry says the name of the inventor 
this mass of iron would at all times act effectually as ball ast, of lucifer matches h 8 s  been sought in vain. The man who 
being in the most favorable position-viz., at a greater dis- first made "lucifer matches" in this country was the late 
tance from the metli-center than any ballast i n si d e  the vessel Thomas San ford, of "\Voodbridge, Conn.,who might hu ve been 
could poesibly be placed. This would be the ord inary eondi- a mil l ionaire, had he joined in an application for a patent, as 
tion of the vessel when steaming- or under  sail ill  moderate solicited by other parties, which would have given them a 
weather ; tho counterweight thus lying mugly i n  its recess monopoly of the manufacture. 
is, however, capable of being at any momellt lowered down -----.. _� __ ...... _-----
some 10 ft. or 12 ft. For this purpose massive w rougbt-iron TEST OF IRON AND STEEL BY THE MICROSCOPE.-Dr. Schott 

rams are attached to it at a point near to each end, and are has su bj ected a large numbllr of samples of iron and steol tf) 

capable of moving vertically in stout wloRght-iron eylinders, microscopical examination, and gives as the result of hi s ob
extending from the keel upward to the lower deck, an d there servation s, that on the re�ularity and the smallness of the 
steadied by the floor beams, so that by means of a small crystals of B ny specimen, depended the good properti es of 
hydraulic pump and valve in connection with these rams, the the metal . In the g o m qUlll ities also the crystals were found 
engineer could let down the weight, or re-ef it agaiu snugly placed very regularly near each othel". 
into its recess in one or two minute s with perfect ea se, by th e .. _ .. 
m ere movement of the val ve han dle. A weight ot 100 tUllS JOSEPH A. SABBATON, the C'mi nent Gas Eng-inen!" of the 
or more, actin g  at a distance of SODle 10 ft. or 12 ft .  bdow the Manhatran Gas Ligbt Company, of New Yurk ci ty, di�d Oll 
keel, would more than restore the eq uili hri l lm which the in- . the 13th inst., aged 4.5 years. 
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New MechanIcal M o veIncnt. II bel ieved to be barred by the waters which rolled between tainod at a depth of 139 geograpllical miles under the sun's 
Our readers who have given attention to the mechanical them, until, in 1856, a few per" istl-nt capitalists and electri� surfaco, or at that 0: 1�658 �h part of its semi�d iameter. In 

problems recently p ublished and solved in this j ournal, will cians demonstrated tb e practicability of ocean cable tele- ord er to prod uce thi � enormo u s  p ressure the difference in 
be interested in the stu ly of a ne w movement patented by ] gra phy. '}'llis was done against the most conclusive practical kmperature between the inolosed hydrogen and that (:xisting 
Daniel Zeigl er, of Lewiston, Pa. I amI sdent ific d emonstrations of its impracticability. The in the solar atmosphere amonnts to 74 910° Cent.  ZOllner 

Fig. 1 is II. perspective view of this device, and Fig. 2 is a triumph of thoec who. again st all ddays and d iscoura ge- alfo calculates the approximate absol ute temperature of the 
vertical section. moms, had carried tbrough this enterprise, was grbat ; and it  sun's atmosphere to be 27,700" Cent.-a temperature about 

A represents the frame within which is placed a fixed ver- is a satisfalltion to know that they have alBo reaped a reason- eight times as high as the oxyhydrogen flame and one in 
tical wheel, B, provided with teeth around its entire inside able pecuniary reward for their enterprise.  which iron must exist in a permanently gaseous form . 
circumference. N o w ,  almost every considerable expanse of water is trav- ... ---. .. ------

In suitable j ournal boxes on the frame is placed a shaft, C, ersed , or soon will be, by the slonder cords which bind con- CONICAL SURFACE CONDENSER. 
provided with a crank, D, on its outer end, and having on its tin ents and islands together, and pI't�ct.ically bring the human ------
inner end a crank , the wris t, E, of which forms a j ournal for race into one great family . D lll'ing these years inv en tors and A short abstract of a paper presen ted to the North of Eng 
the spur wheel, F, the teeth of which are less in number than in v entive geniub have been busy in devising the best moth- l and Insti tute of Mi ning and Mechanical Engineers and 
those on the fixed wheel ,  B. od s of rendering effective thi� greatest of modern develop-

I 
Sh; pbuilders in Scotland, by Mr. Henderson , will be of inter. 

It is now obvious that if the crank, D (for which, when de- ments. est to our readers : 
sired, a pulley or spur gear may be sub� 
stituted), is turned, the spur wheel , F, will 
revolve on the crank wrist, E. If the wheel , 
F, has one less cog than the fixed wheel , B, 

then F will be revolved a distance of one 
cog for every revolution of the crank, D ;  if 

F has two cogs less than B, then it  will re
volve a distance represented by two cogs, 
and so on. Applying the principle of virtual 
velocitie s to this movem('nt it will be seen 
that the less difference thele is in the num� 
ber of teeth in the wheels, B and F, the 
more po wer there is gained. 

The hub of the wheel, F, is mad,] square 
and fits loosely in a square socket for m e d  in 
the end of the connecting shaft, G, a �im j Jar 
joint connects the connecting shaft, G, wiet 
a shaft or windlass, H, which shaft may be 
marie to propel another sy stem of gearing 
similar to B and F. The number of series 
of such gearing, which can thus be connect
ed, being practically unlimited, the power of 
the u ()vice may be multiplied to any extent 
consistent wi th strength of materials_ By 
means of a proper connection , the shaft, II, 
could be mad e to turn a screw with al most 
irresi stible force, and ways and means will 
suggest themselves to every mechanic, 
whereby the movement may be applied 
to presses, shears, punches, raisin g of 
build ings, pulli ng stumps, a substitute for th e gearing' on or� 
dinary derricks and cranes for use on docks, and in b uilding, 
etc. One great advantage of the d evice is, that tho wheel, B, 
being fixe(l , the device cannot run back except by revolving 
the crank, D ; thus hol ding lL weight at any point of its ascent, 
and obviating the necrs�ity of pawls or bmhes for this pur� 
pose_ 

There being always a number of teoth in the wheel, F, 
mesbed in the teeth of the wheel, B, it is not necessary to 

make these wheels of very great weight in ord er to get the 
requisite strength . The inventor states that with a crank 

provided with this movement, in which the wheel, B, is onl y 
nine inc]les in diameter, he is a ble to raise three tuns with 
easeo 

Some con siderable effort h as been made to solve the pTOh

lem ll O W  to make one wheel revolve a round a fixed wheul , 
and make but one revol ution in so doing. This movemenL 
solves the probl em when t b e  wheel , F, L as only half thu 
number of teeth in the wheel, B. 

Patented , Sept. 13, 1870, by Daniel Z ' igl() o ,  of Lewiston, Pa. 
Address as above for furth er information. 

_____ ... _ ... 0_----
'!rhc F uture or 'J'clcgrapby. 

'rhe rapid progress of the telegraph d nrin g the last twenty
five years has changed the whole social and commercial sys
tems of the world . Its advantages and c:l.pabi1iti e s  were so 
evident that immediat61y n pon its introductIOn, and the de
monstration of its true chamcter, the m ost active efiorts were 
made to SE cure them for evuy commu 'Qhy which desired to 
keep pace wi th tho ad.vances of modern times. Crude and 

detecti ve  as wore its first methods, it W i S  found to be indis
pemable. As a consequence lin s wor.) rapidly constructed 

which of courf:C almost as mpi 1 ly j , ·ll  into decay. The 
Morse or signal syskm seem ed fer I I  ti m e  to he the perfection 
of "hmIl"1l achieveuH,nt, udil Proit s;oor Roy al E. Hous" aston
ishl'd the world with his letter printinp: telegraph . 'fhis has 
since been Euper s.,d ed by improved im truments, but Pro
fessor House, if re�ping but little pecuniary reward, hall im
mortalized his n a m o  as the first inventor of the pnnting tele
graph. For years communication with distant countries wa s 

Piq. ] 

ZEIGLER'S MECHANICAL MOVEM.ENT. 
There seems to be practi cally no limit to the possibilities 

o f  this m ode of communication . Already the transmission, 
rapid as it has become , is found too SlO I,', and llJ any active 
and in,w nious mind s arc at work upon the solution of the 
problem how the speed of the telegl aph can be increased , its 
oust reduced, and brought within the m eans of enn the 
poorest of the people . 

\Vonderful as Ims been the progress already made, the 
flltu re  promis 2s equally astonishing dev61opments. Never 
has there been so intense and general devotion of practical 
and scientific minds to this subj ect.-Telegrapher . 

... _ .. 
Euallleling Slate. 

" I  consider this condenser to be much 
simpler in construction and more effective 
than the one in present use, by reason of its 
shape, as th e whole j et of exhaust steam is 
hrought to impi n ge in stantaneously upon a 
largo and mlbroken surface, which causes 
immediate condensation ; whereas, with the 
tubular surface a very small portion of it is 
brought into i mmodiate contact until the 
steam has passed down through the tubes, 
thus prolonging th e process of conden�a
tion ; hence the great quantity of surfaco re
quired to cool the escaping s tellm to the 
necessary temperature. I have had this 
condenser constrncted abng with a tubular 
one-the cone representing 3 feet surface, 
and t!w tubular 15 feet-and have compared 
their respective efficiency, every other condi.· 
tion being kept alike for these models. Af
ter six d ifferent trials had been made, and 
an average of the results struck,I found that 
1 foot of surfaoe in the conEl condenser was 
cqual to 3tr feot of the tubul ar one. I have 
al so had a trial of the cone condenser on 
board of a steam2r with engines on the COlll� 
Pound principle, 24 inches and 48 inch es di
a meter. The top of crme was iH feet diam 
eter' and the bottom 16 inches, length ovor 
all 5 feet . With this con denser a vacuum 
was form ed at once, and got up rapidly to 52 

i nches, the ongi nc working for full y 30 minutes . After that 
time the conden ser got vory hot. The engin es, partl y on 
that account" L ad to he stoppod, but partic lllarly on account 
of tho unsatisfactory ,yorking of the circulating pump. T h e  
�pace i n  the inner veaso;] for the circulating wat er bein g  
smhll,  every strok e of  tho pump causes almost a clea n wad] , 
out, thus kOf)pin g  cho crown always cool , that being tho placo 
where all the work is done. 

By this process are produced imitat ions of  th e rarest mar
bles at a tithe of their cost . The substance thus prod uced i s  
not only choaper th'ln marble, bu t, bears a much more bril · 
liant and perm anent polish than stone will, w hile it has for 
its base a mineral infinitely stronger and more durable. The 
process of enameling is interesting, though very simpl e .  It 
is performed either by " dipping," " splasb ing," or by sp lasho 
ing and sponging c')mbined, and some of the more elaborate 
patterns by hand-graining. The colors are applied by either 
of these methods , and the slab is then placed in an oven or 
heated chamber, the temperatllre of which is maintai ned at 
from 1300 to 250°, according to the size and thickness of the 
slab. In thi s oven it  remains for a period determined by the 
size of the sla,te, gonerall y averagi n g  t wenty-four hours . It 
is then withdra WD , and a coating of speci ally prepared enamel 
appl ied.  Again it  goes into t he oven, e m erging frem thence 
to he, vigJrously pumiced to red uce all i nequalities of surfacG 
This process of baking and pumicing is repeateu , with some. 
vari at.ions.  t hree times more, and the slab is then i n  a condi 
tion fit for polishing . The polishing process is formed, firstly , " With a condenser on this principle a great Slwin>'," of ol"ig 

will! w oolo ;1 cloths and fine sand ; next, with Fren ch merino, inal cost is effeeted , and it is much more easi l y  overhauled 

the fine:;! and softest that can be obtained ; an d fin ally with as by takin g off the d oor at any time the whole condenser 

the b an d  and powdered I"otten�stone. can be examined in t w o  h ours ; whereas at present when the 
By tho processes thus hastily described , the most elaborate tubular condense r rt quires to be cleaned i t  takes from three 

marbles and stones can be imitated . Specim ens of Egyptian to fonr days , and in m any ca�es 11 fortnight. Again , the risk 

gr:"<-n, Lumachelle, an:l S. Ann's marbles, Pyrenees green, of le3,kage is  greatly lessened from the very few j oints in the 
S wedish and purple porphyries, all kinds of granites, m al a- cone condenser, these being only seY'.m in n umber ; whereas 

chite, and lapis lazuli, have been so well finished as scarcely the tubular condemer contains many hundreds. The de� 
to be di stinguished from the costly originals. Architect 's scription given shows a few advantages in favor of the cone 

original designs can also be executed in inlays of any condenser , and I doubt not many more advant.ages will yet 

pattern. be discovered , and th l1s the construction of  the marine en-

The cI;. ame1ed slates are principally used fot" chimney- gino greatly si mp l ified ." 
pieces.  They aro 1aJ"gel y in demand for faci as, consoles , ___ _ _  -----
t able tops, etc., fell' which their fine lJ"nd durable pol i sh well TilE anthracite coal deposits of Pennsylvania nn derlie four 
fits them. 

_ .  ____ _  .. hundred and seventy squ}1l'e miles of mountain and val ley 

_ I Moro than forty million dol lars have been absorbed ill mining 
'''cmpc''-' t ul'e o f  tIl e S u n' s  Atln o spl •.  c>"c and Its 

' 11 '  
A · . .u< 

I I 
-

capit al ahout the same sum in canals, and seyenty m! lOllS 
lutcrna IlIo tcn IlIass. 

. . . .  .
' 

ds  constructed almost soleI as a means of trans� 
Profe ssor Hascoe Etatul in the address late ly delivered be- m rmlroa , " 11 '  t 

y 
t t k t . . . . . . . , . .. l)Ortatl' on fOl' coal Sixteen ml IOn uns were scm 0 mar e ,  

fore th e En t J sh Assocmt,lOn that , m the opmlOn of Zollner, . 
the hydrogen which mainly composes tho red flames that during Le past year. 

shoot forth with such extraordinary rapidity from the sun's 
---- - ----

surface, must have be.m confi ned under great pressure by a IN placin g Cherbourg in a state of defemm, its mole has 

l ayer of liquid . been armed with guns of long range ; the entrances east and 

:rhe uifference of pressure required. to produce an explosion west are cl osed by torpillc8 cha.rged with picrate of potassa, and 

sufficient to cause 3, prominence to rise 3'0 minutes, was cal-- united with one another by electric wire, so that they can be 

culated to be 4,070,000 a Lmospheres. This pressure is at.s S3t fire to at the proper time . 
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The Mechanics' Fair at Cincinnati, I 

To A dverl1l1erll. 
The circnlation of the SOIKNTIFIC AMERICA.N Is from 25,000 to 30,000 

COllies per week larger than any other journal of the same class in the 
world. Indeed, there are but few papers whose weekly circnlatlon equals 
that of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, which establishes the fact now generally 
well known, that this journal Is one of the very best advertising mediums 
of the country . 

. _  .. 
To Inventors. 

For twenty·five years the proprietors of this jonrnal have occupIed the 
I eading position of Solicitor. of American and Europ ean Patents. Inven
t ors who conteml>late taking out patents should send for (,he new Pamphlet 
of Patent Law and Instrnctions. for 1870. 

CENT RAL SHAFT···HO OSAC TUNNEL. 

At last, after years of toil, and at a cost of close upon half 
a million of dollars, the great central sha ft of the Hoosac has 
reached the grade of the tunnel-l,030 feet below the natural 
surface. This shaft is elliptical, the transverse diameter be
ing 27 feet, and the conjugate 15 feet, passing the entire depth 
through a compact mica-slate formation intermixed at inter
vals with white quartz. At the commencement of the pres
ent contract with the Messrs. Shanly, there required to be 
done 447 feet. This has been accomplished since June 1, 
1869-�ay in 15 months-giving a monthly average of 29'8 
feet.  The largest month's work was 38 feet . At intervals of 
about 18 feet are floors of heavy timbers, supported by 
" hitches " cut in the rock, connected by ladders, in case of 
accident to the hoisting apparatus, and forming supports for 
the wooden " guides," in which the crosshead travels, under 
which is suspended the boiler-plate iron bucket of a capacity 
of about 400 gallons. The work has been impeded slightly 
by w ater, of which the shaft makes nearly three inches per 
hour. To raise this water, an engine of 60-horse power is  
constantly working, pumping all  the water which collects as 
far down as 650 feet, caught in tanks by sloping " drip roofs." 
Below this, the water on the bottom has been hoisted in the 
iron bucket, a buckatful being sent up by the miners when
ever the quantity became inconvenient. Now, the shaft bein g 
at grade, a "  sump " will be sunk, and a water bucket with 
bottom valve used, thus avoiding the tedious task of bailin g 
into the bucket by hand. 

Workmen are now employed trimmiLg the sides of the 
shalt, and preparing the " guides " for a wooden cage to be 
substituted for the bucket so soon as the " h eadings," east 
and west, at the bottom, are sufficiently advanced to use rock 
cars, when the rock will be raised to the top direct from the 
headings, cars an d all. 

The sh aft being at grade necessitates, probably, the most 
delicate and responsible professional act an engineer may ever 
expect to m eet, it being necessary to lay down a line less than 
27 feet in len gth at the botto!D. of a dripping dark shaft 1,030 
feet deep, so that both ends of the line being produced shall 
coincide with the terminal points of the tunnel, each being 
distant over 1 2,000 feet from the center of the shaft. To in
crease the initial difficulty, the top of the suaft is on the sum
mit of a rugged mountain, from 1 ,500 to 1 ,800 feet above the 
grade of the tunnel at its termini. It is no light responsibil
ty to assume charge of this operation. The State of Massa
chusetts has had manufactured a colossal transit instrument, 
of the most el aborate 2 nd perfect construction, costing $3,000. 
The most accurately verified lines have been l aid down over 
the mountain, extending long distances beyond in both di
rectiont! to the tops of neighboring mountains. By the accu
racy of this instrument and its manipulation, the line of 27 
feet (the transverse diameter of the shaft) will be permanent
ly defined, requiring wonderful exactness, and from its ex-

tremities the " plummet " alone can reach the bottom of the 
shaft. These plummets must of necessity be weighty and 
beautifully poised, Rnd will require to be suspended in oil to 
produce perfect rest and protection from the faintest vibration 
of the air. The most delicate cords, consistent with strength, 
must be used to suspend them, and after all is done that sci
ence can suggest (being perfect as to theory) any intelligent 
mind can understand how delicate and fraught with danger 
is the practical part of the operation to the engineer, and 
what grave effects the slightest error wouid prod uce on so 
small a base as 27 feet. It is quite possible the motion of the 
earth may effect the plummets more or less ; but this point 
has not yet been thoroughly investigated. 

The details of working in this shaft, and otherwise about 
the tunnel generally, would require a series of articles, uut the 
above remarks may be of som e interest, and suggest the dif
ficulty last noted, giving civH engineers something to think 
over. 

. _  .. 
MEASUREMEN T  OF WATER FLOWING THROUGH FIFE S·· 

WATER METERS. 

Measurement of water flowingjthrough pipes, under any and 
all circumstances of position, pressure, and velocity, has, per
haps, more difficulties than any other with which the modern 
mechanic can grapple ; notwithstanding which th el'" will come 
a time when water meters will be brought largely into use, 
perfected , it may be by future effort, or imperfect, as the case 
may be. There exist to day, cheap water meters, suffi�iently 
perfect to warrant tr..eir adoption until such time as the better 
one shall arrive. We propose in the present arr.icle to give a 
brief summary of the ways in which inventors h ave sought 
to measure flowing water, with some of the prominent and 
in most cases radical defects of each cl ass of devices. 

A water meter must be, in all cases, except where the flow 
is from the extrem ity of a pipe or channel into the open air
a water motor also. When a stream flows freely into a meas
uring can, the can is strictly speaking a meter or m easuring 
instrument, and is the simplest of all instruments yet em
ployed for the purpose ; but it requires the constant attention 
of an attendant, to stop the flo w when the m easuring vessel 
is full ,  to empty the measure, anil to start the flow again when 
the vessel has been emptied . 

The next step in advance. is to make the measuring vessel 
work automatically to empty itself when full. Several ways 
to accomplish this have been employed . Valves operated by 
floats, springs, or weights, li nd siphons, are some of the means 
employed ; but a more practical method is the use of an oscil
lating movement in a vessel divided into two chambers by a 
thin partition wall, and pivoted below its center of gravi ty. 
This construction throws the center of gravity alternately on 
opposite sides of the pivot, where it remai o s  until changed by 
the influx of water. Isochronic oscillations will take place 
with this d evice when the flow is uniform , each oscillation 
bringing the full chamber into a position to discharge its 
load of fluid. 

A small over-shot water ·wheel with journals resting in a 
bifurcated scale beam , counterpoised at the opposite end, has 
also been employed ; the wheel being provided with a stop 
for each�bucket, so that it)s held in position until the wheel is 
so weighted that it lifts  the counterpoise and is released from 
the st Jp, when it makes a partial rotation and brings another 
bucket under the stream. 

A bucket wheel having a friction brake of uniform resisting 
power has also been used. 

All of these devices are generally provided with a counting 
or registering apparatus to indicate the quantity of flow, sim
ilar to that employed in gas meters. But they are all open 
to the obj ection that unless the flow be perfectly uniform, an 
error in their record creeps in while the position of the instru
ment is  changing. WI! have seen one oscillating meter that 
obviated this error by the use of a second smaller bucket os
cillator, which received the stream while the principal one 
was turning on its pivots, and discharged its accumulation 
into the empty bncket, as soon as the change was made. This 
reduced the error to so small an amount that it remained of 
no practical importance. 

These meters are only useful where the flow is to be meas
ured from a :discharge at a single point. They cannot be 
placed so that one meter may measure the separate or united 
discharge from cocks pl aced at a distance from each other but 
supplied from a common service pipe. 

The problem has, therefore come to include the production 
of a meter that can be placed in the sernce pipe itself. 

The cylinder of a steam engine with its piston, made to con
tain a definite amount of fluid, has naturally suggested itself 
to inventors as a means to reach the desired end , and attempts 
to modify it that it would meet the requirements of the case 
have originated a large number of piston meters. 

We know of but one ot these that has been much used in 
this country. In England and Scotl and, several varieties 
have been to some extent employed, but all meters of this class 
are open to obj ection on the grounds that they are gen erally 
expensive, that the reciprocating motion of the pistons absorb 
much of the force of the flow, the proportion of this absorp
tion increasing wit}} the increase of the number of strokes, 
and, lastly, that they are very difficult to construct so as to 
remain free fcom leakage. Leakage takes place in all such 
meters more rapidly when the flow through the discharge 
pipe is stopp ed, as the meter then feels the full pressure of 
the water. The leakage, if it occur, being constant, a very 
large loss may be sustained in this way. Of It number of pis
ton meters we once saw tested at the Croton pipe yard in this 
city, not one was free from this fault. 

The absorption of power by the reciprocation of the plunger 
in piston meters, has led to the substitution of a light dia
phragm for the plunger, and to get rid of the leakage from 
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stufllng boxes, many diaphragm. meters employ internal trip
ping springs or weights to work the valves. We have, how 
ever, never seen a meter of this kind that promised or per
formed well in all respects. We have, however, seen a dia
phragm meter, which had an exterior tripping device worked 
by a rotating motion from a rod communicating with the in
terior, which did good work, at least while submittp.d to our 
inspection. Leakage from the aperture through which the 
rod passed was prevented by a peculiar construction which 
obviated the necessity for a stufllng box. 

Another family of meters, very few of which have any 
claim to merit, employ the method of leading out through an 
aperture a minute portion of the liquid and measuring that 
portion by a small a,p]'laratus, generally of the oscillating 
kind. The aperture through which the flow to be measured 
takeE place being made geometrically similar to that through 
which the general flow proceeds, the amount discharged 
through the smaller aperture,will be to the amount discharged 
through the larger inversely as the squares of their diameters, 
provided the forward:and back pressures are the same at both . 

We have never seen but one meter of this kind that secured 
this last condition. This small hole is, moreover, liable to 
become choked on many meters of this kind, and so destroy 
the geometrical similarity of the apertures. 

We saw in one of our late English exchanges, a notice of 
a pump which consisted of a flexible tube compressed by rol 
lers placed at the ends of the radial arms of a rotating wheel. 
This device was spoken of as new and novel, yet we saw the 
same thing three years)ince at a test of water meters made 
by the Croton Department of thi s city. It was, however, 
used as a m eter, the flow through the flexible pipe moving 
the roller wh eel which drove a registering apparatus. 

Nearly all the meters ever invented, ma,y be referred to one 
or other 01 the classes included in this summary. 

There is one, however, which, though impracticable, is, on 
account of the pecul iar principle adopted, worthy :>f notice. 

It con sists of an air chamber into which the flow takes place 
through a rose, placed nearly at the top of the chamber and 
in the end of the supply pipe, led through the bottom of the 
chamber. The discharge pipe issues from the bottom of the 
air bulb, parallel and close to the supply pipe. A third pipe 
also i ssues from the bottom of the bulb, on the opposite side of 
the supply pipe, and in the sanie manner, but opening imme
diately into the air. Neither of the latter pipes extend above 
the bottom of the bulb on the inside. A small tap at the top 
of the bulb, serves to admit air when requisite. Water flow
ing into the bulb, gradually absorbs the air and carries it 
away through the discharge pipe, while water remains in the 
bulb to supply the place of the air which has been removed. 
When the water has risen to a certain level in the bulb, it 
operates a float which trips a valve : and fihuts off the flow .  
A cock passing through the three pipes has then t o  b e  turned, 
when the main clischarge pipe is ,' shut off, as is also the 
supply pipe, and the short eduction · pipe is opened, the cock 
being made to effect thi s reeult. The air tap at the top of the 
bul b being then opened, the water flows o ut and air again fills 
the bulb. A registering apparatus marking the number of 
times the three-way cock has been turned, indicates the 
amount of water that has passed through the meter. 

This m eter will work with great accuracy under uniform 
pressure and temperature, requiring no more trouble in at
tendance than a common wet gas meter, but uniform tempe
rature and pressure in water flowing through pipes is not to 
be found. 

Our readers may, from this summary, be able to gather the 
principal methods by which the measurement of moving 
fluids in pipes has been sought, as well as to gain som e  i dea 
of the difficulties of the problem. The difficulties arise chiefly 
from the varying pressure and rate of flow, necessitating both 
great strength and great delicacy, t wo things which are hard 
to combine in machines to be worked by so elastic and intrac
table a fluid as water. There are besides, practical conditions 
of durability, etc., which are hard to secure in parts which 
work in water containing more or less mineral and organic 
matter. 

. _ . 
CHEMISTRY AT THE FAIR OF THE AMERICAN IN· 

STITUTE. 

The number of titles entered in the catalogue of the Fair 
of the American Institute for this year, in the department of 
chemistry and minerology is 166, but this list represents a 
very small proportion of the articles exhibited that really 
owe their inception to the science of chemistry. 

We shall, therefore, feel at liberty to speak of some articles 
not classified by the j udges as belonging to this group, while 
making the round of the building. 

The display of oils made by the Downer Oil Company, of 
Boston, is rE'markably fine. The kerosene oil prepared by 
them is the product of fractional distillation made at a differ
ent degree from that followed in the old method, and possess
ing a higher specific gravity. Kerosene oil prepared in this 
way is quite as safe us sperm oil or rape seed, and, if it be 
thoroughly freed from the chemicals employed in its purifica
cation so as n ot to crust the wick, leaves nothing further to 
be desired as an illum inating oil. The flashing point of the 
Downer oil is so high that there can be no possibility of its 
igniting until it has been heated for the purpose. It requires 
a peculiarly constructed IRmp to burn this oil, as it smokes 
with the burner used for the ordinary brands. 'I'he yield of 
an oil with so high a specific gravity must be small as com
pared with the products of distillation obtained from petro
leum under the oli! system, and it can hardly come into com
petition with the refined petroleum for sale everywhere, but 
for thoBe who can pay for it and desire a safe article there is 
nothing better in the market. It is a pity, however, that all 
petroleum could not be made as safe alii the Downer oil, by 
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the removal of all the naphtha, so as to guard the community 
from the fearful accidents that h av e  been occasioned by the 
carelessness and cupidity of manufacturers. 

The paraffine from the Boston works is as pure ItS wax, and 
suggests the numerous uses to which that valuable article is 
Ilow applied. We remember in the Paris Exbibtion, of 1855, 
a smal l sample of tbis substance. but at that time no one 
knew what it was, nor anticipated the important uses in store 
for it. In looking about the New York exhibition of the 
present day, we find paraffine used as a substitute for wax on 
matches, as an acid proof l uting, for stoppers to bottles, in 
photographic operations. for the preservation of meats, and 
in the manufaeture of candles ; and tbe number of persons 
who b ave heard of it and understand its val ue h as i ncreased 
since 1855 directly in proportion to its uses. 

The chemicals exhibited by Charles T. White & Co., are 
of extraordin!try purity, and deserve unqualified encomiums. 
We have been so long dependent upon E urope for our pure 
ch emicals that we hail with satisfaction the appearance of a 
firm that will emancipate us from this thraldom. 

The sulphate of morphia, on exhibition, closely resembles 
the best Irish calcined magnesia. It is in  large cakes, and 
the money value of the lot cannot faU short of  $500. The 
salt is manifestly prepared with great care, and cannot be sur
passed in purity and beauty of appearance. 

Another alkaloid ,  strychnine, made into pure white crystals 
from the imported nux vomica, is in such quantities as to 
occasion j ust fears th at some one m:ght be tempted to break 
the veEsel contai nin g it for tbe purpose of maki n g  an im
proper UBe of the poison. We were struck with the pure 
white color of this preparation, and were informed that it 
was extensively used by trappers and hunters in the West, 
for kil ling wild aniTlIal s. The action of strychnine upGn the 
lower animals is  such as to suggest a me thod of detecting it 
in cases of suspected poison. A frog in a tub of water con
taining scarcely more than a grain of strychni ne, is at once 
thrown inte violent convulsionE, and plunges frantically 
abo ut in the water. This is said to be the best test for strych
nine. 

The iodide and bromide of potaB�ium were beautifully 
crystallized, and quite equal to the best German preparation . 

We have n ot space to menticll separately all the chemicals 

exposed by this firm, and can only express the gratification 
an exhibition of this kind affords U8. 

In our last number we gave an account of the mechanical 
construction of the Carre ice machine. The one on exhibi
tion can freeze a large num ber of cakes of ice, 26 inches long, 
9 inchcs wide, alld 3 inches thick, which are easily re
moved from the m olds, and , on bein g moistened with water 
and placed in a pile, will produce solid blocks of ice of any 
desired dimension!!. It has heiln shown that ice prepared in 
thi s way will keep much longer than the natural production 
of our ponds. The principle upon w hich th" Carre machine 
works is a chemical one, and is /,)Unded on the condensation 
of gases, originally discovered by Faraday. It requires much 
less power than the inventions by compressed air, ether 
engines, earhonic add, sulphuro us acid ,  or protoxide of nitro
gen . It also has a great security aga inst fire, as in case of 
accident, a small q uan tity of ammonia would serve to extin
quish the flames. 'l'heoreti caUy, the same q uantity of ammo· 
nia can be used indefinitely ; but practical l y, owing to l eak. 
age and other causes, th er(1 is a loss that must be replaced. 
The agent employed by Carre is ammonia, and tlwre was 
eviden t ly no leakage in t1.:o machine, as the odor of the alkali 
would have betrayed it. The value of a cheap method of 
refri ge ration is not limited to the production of ice. It has 
exkn8ive application in the arts, to prevent the fermentation 
of  th e mash of malt, to improve the quality of wines by cold,  to 
facilitate the tran sportation of animal food by m eans o f  refrig
erat ing ca.rs, to cry!<taUi ze many salts by cold , to secure the 
better ventilation of dlUl'ches, theaters, and I'rivate houses, 
to prevent th e lOBS of cane sugar, and for many other pur
poses. 

It would h ave been interesting to have had the use of 
ammon ia as II motive power exhibited by the side of the ice 
machine, as it is claimed that with twenty pounds of nque
fied ammonia, a force equal to one-horse power can be main
tained for an hour. According to experiments made in Paris, 
a fifteen-horse power steam engine, working four hours, con
sumed two hundred· and forty-seven kilogrammes of fuel, while 
the ammonia engine, working fonr hours and eighteen min
utes, d id not consume more than one hundred and seven kilo
grammes. The saving wall, therefore, about 60 per cent. If 
this be true, then the machinery for converting the am monia 
into a l i quid ought to be driven by an ammonia engine. 

Phol,ographing by means of magnesiulD light was exten
sively carried on at night by the use o f' a clock-work, devised 
for that purpose, by <:1:. K. Proctor, of Salem, Massllchusetts. 
The metallic ribbon is fed uni formly into the flames, and the 
light is kept up steadily as long as the operator may desire. 
Now that there is a prospect of our being able to make mag
nesium so as to sell it for the price per pound at present asked 
for an ounce, we shall doubtless find many new and inter
esting applications for this metal. 

Thertl is the usual variety of baking powders, some of 
which are less aetive poisons than the strychnine mentioned 
above. but not less certain in their subtile action if we give 
them time to perform their work. The cost of potash has 
compelled manufacturers to have recourse to salts of soda; 
and there is no longer any carbonate of potash sold under 
the name of sal�.ratuB, but carbonate of soda is substituted in 
its place. This' is fortunate for the consumer, IlS potash is 
downright poison, and ought to be banished from the kitchen. 
T" , m l wh I,raise cannot be aceo rded to the hread pJ'eparation 
of Prol" ' ssor ITorsfo rd .  It 1"I 'S '  < lITS to HOllr i t s  nou ri�h i ll g 
properties, and gives to the system j ust the el ements of phJ& 
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phorus and lime th�t we require for ,!1 rowth and strengtb. 
The ca.e of' mineral spccimens exhibited by the School of 

Mim,s, of Columbia College, is much admired and studied by 
persons anxious to obtain a knowledge of American minerals. 
A fe w of the specimens could not te excelled by any minerals 
to be found in European cabinets. We must reserve the soaps 
and soda water, extracts and liquors, and numerous other 
chemical . compounds for future consid eration. 

. _ .. 
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

COMBINATION OF SULPHUR WITH SELENIUM. 

By fusing sulphur and sdenium we obtain crystall ine pro
ducts ; OIl treating t hesil with bisulphide of carbon we have a 
series of new compounds. 'r wo equivalents of sulphur fused 
with· one eqv.ivalent of selenium, and the product maintained 
for five h ours at a temperature of 2120 F., yields a crystalline 
mass. If this be reduced to powder and dissolved in bi
sulphide of carbon, and the solution evaporated, various sul
ph ides ap pear, havin g the formula-

Se9S5, Se7 S10, SeS5• 
With one equivalent of selenium and three of sulphur beau

tiful prisms of the color of bichromate of potash are produced. 
None of these compounds are permanent, and they cannot be 
purified by re-crystallization in bisulphide of carbon . 

COMBINATIONS OF mON AND HYDROGEN. 

Professor Jacobi, of Russia, has succeeded in depositing 
pure irou by means of the galvanic battery, and of manufac
turing n umerous articles out Qf it. But this supposed pure 
iron on being placed under the receiver of an air p ump, and 
heated to red ness discngages torrents of hydrogen, increases 
in volume, and changes into a silver white metal, very mal
leable and ductil e, and so soft that it can be easil y cut with 
scissors. Irnn prepared in this way oxidizes rapidly in the 
air, and decomposes wate r below the boiling point . All 
deposit!! of iro n hy the battery are rich m hydrogen, and 
what is very remarkable, their vol ume is less thau that of 
pure iron. This is j ust the opposite of what takes place when 
palladium is charged with hydrogen. It would appear from 
these facts that hydrogen eo mbin es directly with i ron the 
same as carbon, and that hydrogen increases the hardness 
and density of' iron , while it diminishes the malleability ana 
oxid ation. 

Professor Jacobi has succeeded for the first time in making 
pure iron, and we can now study it� properties. What was 
hitherto supposed to be the pure metal was a compound. 

NEW TEST FOR ALBUMEN IN THE URINE. 

Take a mixture of equal measures of acetic acid and phenic 
(carbolic) aeid , and m ake the preliminary test that water 
produces no cloudiness in it, and add acid if necessary. until 
water has D O  effect. The normal solution is then ready for 
u�e, and will then give the reaction for albumen, diluted by 
15,000 parts water, whereas nitric acid shows no results be
yond 8,000. 

LYCEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 

At the meeting of the Lyceum on Monday evening Profes
sor Seely )'ead an interesting p:lper on the vol atile liquids, 
suitable for ice machines. 

He stated that carbonic add and protoxide of nitrogen re
quired too powerful engi nes and too much m acllinery for 
their conden8ation to be applicable for the m8.nufacture of ice. 
Ammonia needs the best of packing to prevent the escape of 
the gas. The learned Professor exhibited a table showing 
the curvature ot pressure of a large class of volatilp. liquids, 
which would be of value i n  the study of this s ubj ect, and 
ought to he publish m1. 

Mr. Loew recollnt" d sOID e  experimen ts tending to prove the 
existence of a new modification of oxygen , which was eitller 
antozone or a s imilar body. Some of the members of the 
society took >It-ron g ground that there was no such thing as 
autozone, while othp.rs maintained the opposite theory ; and 
thus the doctors a greed to disagree. 

Prof'esso.r 'Vurtz made an i n terestilJ g exposition of his 
theory of the migration of silica throughout the kingdom of 
l i fe.  We re�ently alluded to the new chemical relutions of 
�ilica, and gave the substance of Professor Wurtz opinions on 
the subject. When the topic comes up for di scussion in the 
society, we shal l allot more space to a report of tI,e proceed
ings. 

Professor Henry Morton exhibited some sun photographs, 
taken by Professor Young, of Dartmouth College, bY' means 
of a battery of fifteen prisID Il. 'rhe effects are the same as 
were obtaiued at the time of the total ecl ipse of  the sun . 

._ .. 
FAIR OF T H E  AMERICAN INST I T U T E .  

MECHANICAL. 

The present article will close our regular notices of the 
mechanical and miscellaneous exhibits at the Fair of the 
American Institute. The reader wi ll find in another column 
an article on the Chemical Departmmlt. 

A very ingenious and useful device for refitting valves on 
steam and water pipes and steam boilers, without disconnect
ing them, is exhibited by C. F. Hall & Sons, 65 Murray street, 
New York. By its use valves can be accurately repaired 
without the use of emery, and in a very much shorter time. 
It consists of a spindle running in a guide which screws into 
the thread which holds the stuffing-box, the l atter having 
been removed, and the place of the valve spindle being sup
plied with a millin g tool , whi�h accurately re-cuts the valve 
seat to the required taper. The valve is then fitted to the 
same size by centt,ring the Hpindle at the end opposite the 
vlI.l vp, and pl aci ng  it in a �mall milling machine, having at 
Uhe end a � , ' : lJ (l le and center which fits the center of the 

valve-stem opposite the valve, aud having at the other end a 
fixed hollow conical m ill ing tool on a l ine with the spindle. 
The spindle is  made to force the valve into the milling tool, 
and, the valve being turned by the hand-wheel on its spindle, 
is rapidly cut to the required form and truth of taper. When 
large valves are operated upon, the valve and stem are re
volved by a winch attached to the cpnter spindle, and a dog, 
as in the engin e lathe, at the same time it is fed up to the 
work by a feed screw . 

The Wasburn machine shop con nected with the Free In
stitute of Industrial Science at Worcester, Mass., exhibits a 
16-in. engine lathe, with 8-ft. bed, and a 9 in. speed lathe. 
with 4-ft. bed , which are very highly finished and admirably 
designed tools. These tools m eri t the attention of visitors, 
not only from their intrin sic meri t, but as an earnest of the 
iustitution with which the shop is connected .  

I n  connection with lathes are also sho wn a n  adjustable 
draftsman's stands designed to meet the demand of draftsmen 
and artisans generally, who for a long time ha.ve felt the 
neoo of  a table which can be readily and conveniently ad
j usted to any hight and inclination, easily turned to bring 
either side of the work in front, and at the same tim e be sub
stantial, elegant, and cheap. It is made mostly of iron, 
mounted on casters, and its tasteful appearance makes it 
equally desirable in any office, coun·ting room, library, or 
sitting room. 

A case of the " Young America " skates, exhi b ited by M. 
Kinsey, 95 Bank st . ,  Nt'wark, N. J., is worthy of notice from 
all those interested in the delightful exercise of ekating, or 
in the manufacture and sale oJ skates as a business. These 
skates are simple in construction, hold fast when put on, and 
are very quickly attached . There are no straps to interfere 
with the circulation or to hurt tender feet.  

A plate of steel is fastened to the boot heel , having an oval 
hole in the center into which t h e  spur in the heel of the 
skate buttons, the spur being i nserted by placing the skate 
at right augles with the foot, putting in the sp ur, and then 
buttoning it by t urning the skate into its normal position. 
Thi s done, the skate is  secured by pressing home two clamp
ing blades or plates of steel, operated by lever cams, which 
grip. the eil ge of the sole, and firmly secure the skate. The 
clampin g plates are easily adj usted to fit the width of the 
sole. These skates are a highly-finished and attracting 
exhibit. 

A portable bath is shown by H. N. Taft, 37 Park . Row, 
New York city, which is an orn amental and convenient ad
dition to ho usehold furnit.ure, especially where the modern 
improvements in houses are not available. It may even be 
used ali an adjunct to the modern improved bath to '  great ad
vantage, as the Rusaian or T urkillh bath may practically be 
taken in it. 

This bath is suspended from a hook in the cei ling of  any 
roo m ,  by means of a cord and pulley. It is lowered to the 
floor, for use, and raised to the ceiling wilen not in use, 
where it is entirely out of the way. 

A cloth screen i s  attache(l to a water-tight pan at the bot
tom, and a water basin at the top. This basin is lowered for 
introducing ei ther cold water or warm water for a shower bath. 
The entrance is the ilUmu as to a tent.  A valve is raised by 
pullin g  an inside cord, when the shower or spray descends. 
and a bath may be enjoyed without wetting the carpet with 
II dro p of water. 

In using this bath it is  110t necesary to Iltep iato a colder 
atmosphere wi th a wet ski n  after bathing, as the ,body can 
be wiped d ry before leavi ng it, t.hus avoiding t h e  chill and 
frequent colds contracted when Ipaving the ordi nary bath. 
But the faciliti es afforded for show'Jr bathing are only inci
dental to the  main obj ect in vi ew, which is to afford to every 
family facilities for hot air and steam bathing. By means of 
a spirit lamp and a small heati ng apparatus, which accom
pany every bath, tb e temperature of t h e  ai r in the bath is 
raised to 130 degrees in a few m inutes, or steam is general,ed 
if a steam or medicated vapor bath is preferred. This bath 
collapses in lowering upon the floor as well as in raising. 
When lowered, t h e  basin is attach ed to the bottom ,  and both 
are raised together. When col lapsed, the screen cloth folds 
into the pan in the most compact manner. '1'he bath weighs 
less than t wenty pounds, and may be packed in a box of ten 
by thirty inches in size. 

In condud in g th ese mechanical notices, we may say that 
the Fair has proved more interesting than it promised during 
the first t wo weeks. The attendance has been large, and we 
judge it has been a financial success. '1'he build ing in which 
it is held is probably the best in the city for the purpose, and 
though too I'emote from the business center, is perhaps, all 
things con sidered, pretty well lo<�ated to accommodate the 
mass of the people who visit . We are informed the exhibi
tion will be closed the 2d of N ovem ber. 

. _  .. 
Aro llnd tbe World. 

On Monday evening, the 17th inst., Rev. Dr. B. D. G. Prime 
of the New York Observer by invitation o f  the New York 
Association for the Advancement of Science and Art, delive r 
e d  a lecture at  the Y. M. C. Association building, o n  h i s  j our
ney " AROUND THE WORLD, telling what is to be seen ; how 
to go ; what it costs, etc." 

'1'he lecturer pointed out the route on a large map of the 
world, selected the most striking scenes in the j ourney, 
alild graphically described the charact,eristicB of various coun
tries and peoples, enli vening the way with a musing inci
dents of travel by land and sea. 

The audi ence waR a very large one, and many were obli ged 
to go away for want ot standing room. The lecture was 
replete with interest to all who were privileged to listen to 
it,  and a resolution was plu,sed unanilIlollsly requesting the 
learned doctor to rt !puat the effort in a larger place . 
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LETTERS FROM THE SOUTH. 

tbe sides of the pipe, are several rows of holt S .  As the pipe 
goes down it comes to a stratum of quicksand-which under
lies all this country-that contains an immense bed of water. 

Industries of Alahama-Her Railroads and Resources. When the pipe pierce s this stratum a pump is placed on the 
SELlIIA, ALA., Sept . 15, 1870. top end of the pipe, and in a little while a continuous stream 

The country from Mobile to Montgomery has few attrac- of water flo ws. T he constructor of these d ri vpn wells pro
tions. It is a sandy pil)e barren, valuable for little else than posed to furni sh Selma with w ater, at least for filC purposes, 
timber. Leaving Montgomery we come into the great cotton hy puttin g  down five wells in a circle , and connecting them 
belt of Alabama. This cotton belt, as it is  termt'd , is a flat I at the top . He d emonstrated his plan by experiment and 
land, almost everywllere underl aid with rotten limestone. I got more water than their steam fire engine coul d use, but as 
Its special crop il:l cotton, and it can almost anywhere, by yet they have not adopted it. 
good farming, be made to produce a bale and a h alf to two The gas works at Selma use Alabama coal, and it certainly 
bales of cotton to th e acre, but with the usual farming of the makes an excellent gas. I was informe d the yield was about 
country the average is hardly 400 pounds of lint (lOttOll . 8,000 cubic feet per tun, and that th ere was coal which 
Throughout its ext!lnt the water is poor, and it is generally yifllded more, uut diu not coke-a species of cannel. In my 

considered an unhealthy reg1on. next I wish to speak especial l y  of these vast mineral deposits. 
Montgomery is situated on a series of hills j ust on the edge Selm a has three foun d eries, all doing well ,  and with her con

of this belt .  It is finely located in some respects, but the tiguity to the coal ' an d  iron there is no reason why she 
natural advantages are poorly improved. For instance, water should not have also a rolling mill. A cotton factory run by 
might be thrown all over the city from a reservoir on one of steam would pay. 
the many high hills, yet they depend on artesian or driven I have already stated it is one of the finest cotton regions 
wells. One of the artesian wells is 800, and the other 950 of the South, and nearly all the cotton used might be drawn, 
feet deep. The place contains ma�y fine residences, and dis- in the seed, from the surrounding country, ginned, the cotton 
plays much wealth, yet we did not see great evidence of en- worked into yarns, and the seed into oil, etc.  There is now a 
terprise or encouragement of arts and monufa·,tures. In small cotton-seed oil mill in Selma cennected with a gin and 
architecture we noted in process of erection , hy (')01. J. S. pres s .  It con�umes about 1,500 to 2,000 tuns of seed per 
Vinter, the first basement store or cel lar in the place. A few annum . There is no water power near Selma, but it i s  abun
years' residence in New York had so brightened his ideas as dant and never-failing twenty m iles or more on the line of 
to economy ot space. The place hopes for great things from the S. R and D. R R Some manufacturers assert that, tak
th e North and South Railroad to Decatur, but if the people ing all things into consid eration with coal at $5 a tun, they 
lack the requisite energy, all the railroads in the world can- consider steam as cheap as water. I think it depend s  a good 
not build up their town. They now supply the city with gas d e al on where and of what grade the w ater pow er is. How
made from wood . On the completion of the a bove railroad ever the best of steam coal can ere lon g be profitably deliv-
they in tend to use Alabama coal. The Montgomery and ered in Selma at $5 or less per tun . H. E. C. 
West Point Railroad, for many years the worst managed and • __ .----
one of the most important railroads in the South, has lately THE EARTHQUAKE. 
changed bands, and is now said to be at least safe to travel 
o ver, and will soon be com fortable. 

Fourteen miles from Montgomery is the famous village of 
Prattville. Perhaps no other t own of its size has so widely ex
tended a reputation. It is the home of Daniel Pratt, the cotton 
gin maker, the location of his gin and cotton factory, also of 
the Indian Hill Cotton Factory, and has several fine unem

ployed water powers. It is, ho we.ver, fourteen mi l es from a 

railroad . The Prattville factory runs 4,000 spindles, and the 
Indian Hill 3;500. There is also in the p lace a large sash, 
blind, and door factory . The cotton factories m anufact nre 
sheetings, shirting s, and Osnaburgs. Near Prattville is an
other small factory called Graniteville, running' 2,000 spin

dles, and making only Osnaburgs. 
Fifi een miles east of Montgomery is one of the finest water 

powers, and when the owners carry out their plans they will  
have the largest cotton. factory in the South. It i s  on the Tal
lapoosa River, and is called tb e Tallasse Factory. From the 
data I could gat her I infer that part of the capital in the en
terprise is English. They now run 6,700 spindles, and are 
putting in sets of 12,000 more of English make to' manufac
ture yarns of the finest grade. Of these 4,000 will be running 
in October. I asked if they thought En glish machinery best. 
They replied, , .  No ; but we have an arrangement in Man
chester as to this, by which we get it cheaper tha n we could 
possibly buy American ." 

. Distinct earthquake shocks were fel t  throughout tb e coun
try on the 20th inst., the new s of which is reaching us by 
l.eiegl'l1ph j ust as we are going to press. In this city and in 
Brooklyn the shocks were Jelt. 

The eanhquake manitested itself b ere about 11 :30 A .M . ,  
causing the wildest excitement wbere the sbocks were mo�t 
severe. 'fbe earth vibrated rapid ly for about ten seconds, 
when the undulations ceased ior an interval of fifteen seconds, 
occurring again, and continuing Jor about the same length ot 
ti me as before. 

The dlects on those who felt the q uivering of the earth 
und er thej r . feet were various ; causing some to believe t.hat 
the end of all things earthly was near at hand. Mothers 
rusbed from the densely-peopled tenements of the Tenth 
'Yard, bearing their children in their arms, and hurried up 
and down the streets in a wild and bewildered manner. 
Every article of household furniture was left behind, and 
th e saving of their lives seemed all that the most fortunate 
could hope for. 
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adjoiJling streets near Ch�tham, many tenement housAs were 
so shaken that all the inmates rushed into the street, Bome 
still retaining articles which were in their hands when the 
shock was first felt. Stoves and articles of furniture were 
overtu rned . A house si tuated at the corner of Divi sion and 
Catherine streets was cracked entirely down the side, gaping 
open almost an inch . Glasses and bottles were thrown from 
the sid eboard and broken at the rEstaurant No. 15 East 
Broadway. 

At Lord & Taylor'S, on Grand street, two shocks were felt,  
each of about ten seconds duration. On the fourth floor, in 
the rear , where the women were at work, considerable ex
citement was occasioned . One woman , in her confusion , ran 
to a window and j um ped to a distance of about ten feet to 
the roof of an adjoinin g sll ed, receiving,  howe ver, no serious 
irlj ury. Another woman fainted four ti mes in succession. 
No shock was felt on the first or second �torieB, but on the 
third men were unable to write, and Bome were unable to 
stand. One gentleman, who had been m aking a purchase, 
and was waiting for his change, ran from the thi rd flc,or to 
the street, and woul d not re-enter the build ing . The clock 
hanging on the wall in the rear building wa� stopped at ex
actl y  11 :12. 

At the public school on 14th street, near 2nd Avenue, 
there w�re 1,200 children . The scenes in the different school
rOOIllS were pitiful. Children were screaming and rush ing to 
and fro in the wildest manner, but in a very short ti m e  th� 
whole number, teachers and pupil s, were marched nut of the 
school-building into the street. In the Grammar Sell Ool , No. 
19, also situated on East Fourteenth street, t. l l ey .  barely es
caped a serious panic.  The Principal, Mr. Wm. Smeaton , 
who was seated at his desk in the boys' d epartment at the 
time, perceiving that the house was shaki ng,  at once ordered 
the boy s to l eave which tbey did without any ceremony. A 

messenger was at the same time sent to the g irl s d .'partment 
requesting the Principal to dismiss the gir18 at Oll ce. They 
went into the street without any idea of the cause of thtir 
dismiFsal, leav ing cloaks and hats behind . 

'I'hree distinct shocks were felt in Brooklyn at 11 :30. The 
vibration was from north to south, and the shocks were in 
rapid succession. The motion created a decid ed sen sation 
throughout the city, tspecially on the Hights, wh" rfl it  was 
more distinctly J elt . The Rev. Robert Spear, D. D., o f  Mon
tague street, states  that he was seated in his parlor, in com
pany with his daughter, and when the first shock occurrfd 
h,) believed that he was about to receive a paralytic �tl'Oke. 
The paintings on the walls  and the chandelier w ere agi tated . 

The ne ws we are receiving, indicates that this earthq uak e 

extended over a l arge region of co untry, but we have yet 
heard of no serious d amage . 

. _ .  
PurUicatlon of' Tannin. 

In order to free commercial tannin from the peculiar odor 
which it derives from a greenish colored resin , Ddnz reco m 
mends to dissolve six parts of it in t welve pa.r t �  flf hot wat"r 
in a porcelain mortar, to pour the fluid into a bot L le, .. nd after 
the addition of one half to one part of ether, to �hnktJ it vig
orously. The m ixture appears cloudy aud very gr�enish, 
b llt becomes clear after a few hours' standin g, whi le the res
inous colorin g  matter separates in flakes, sonHJ W Imt in the 
shape of coaj.!.'ul ated albumen . The fluid is  t b en fi ltt.red, and 
the filtrate eVlJ,porated 'to dryn ess. Tann in t l't ' atud i n thi s 
way is odorless, and form s in water a perfectly d'mr solution. 

----------... � .• �--------

They Gonsider Philadelphia the best market for fin e yarns. 
'l'hey use a bout one half the power of the 'fallapoosa, wh ich 
there fal l s  90 feet in half a mile, and have a fal l  from their 
d am to m ill wheel of 58 feet. Their factory is of granite, 
iron roofed, 258 feet long, 55 feet wide, and five stories high, 
with a wing 57 feet square. There is  water power on the 
spot to run ten such factories. I asked if they drew much 
cotton from the surrounding country, and was told about one 
fomth of what they consumed. The rest is bought in Mont
gomery. An idea of the amount of cotton produced in the 
immediate sect.ion may be gathered from the fact that 
$7,000,000 w orth of cotton was last year �hipped by railroad 
and steamer from that city. 

The shocks were noticed more d i8tinctly in the Sixth Ward , 

although t h ey were distinctly verceptible in the '1'enth, Sev
enteenth, t'ieventh, and Fifth.  Opin ions seem to be greatl y 
divided regarding th." rUUlt,lin g noise in the earth under
neath; "ome claiming that the rum bling followed, others that 
it preceded the undulating motion of the earth, and that i t 
cOlltinu�d Jor almost a minute, at intervals  of a fo w seconds. 
After passing Park Row, the wave- l ike roll seen.ed to follow 
the district situated between Center street, East Broadway, 
and AUen street, uutil , reaching the Seventeenth Wu,rd , it TOMATO FIGs.-The following recipe for maki n g  tomato 
turned and crossed ttl Long Island.  figs is said to be excellent :-Collect a lot of  r ipe tomatoes 

'l'here are two other cotton factori es in the State, one near 
Huntsville and the other at Tuscaloosa, both running from 
3,000 to 4,000 spindles. In my letter on Mississippi I omitted 
the new cotton factory at Columbus, called the Stonewall, 
numbering about 3,500 spindles, which is to be increased. 
Also I omitted mention of the extensive Southern Car Works 
on the N. O. and Jackson R. R., which is an enterprise well 
worthy of note. Of my neglect I have .had reminders in see
ing their cars on nearly every Southern road. 

Besides the N. & S. R R, Montgomery is also connecting 
herself with Savannah and Macon by a railroad to Eufaula, 
which iii  nearly completed 

Selma has mfJre life and vigor about it than any town of 
the cotton States that I have seen, and well it m ay have, for 
soon it i s  to be t h e  terminus and center of seven railroads, a l l  
well planned, and running through rich country. The p�o
ple of the town have life and energy and are hopeful. They 
last year sent off over 50,000 bales o f  cotton ; this  year they 
expect to send off over 75,000. Its railroads are the Selma, 
Rom e, and Dalton, running through a rich agricultural and 
mineral re :�on, raising cotton, the grains, and grasses ; the 
Montgomery and Selma, a new and long-needed line ; the 
Selma and Mobile ; Selma and New Orleans, making an air
line with the Selma, Rome, and Dalton ; Sel m a  and Meridian ; 
Selma and Memphis, and a branch line of the Alabama and 
Chattanooga Rail road. The section is almost It perfect level. 
It is on the prairie cotton belt, and artesian well s 300 tQ 600 
feet deep are used to obtain water. Lately what are called 
driven wens have been introduced, whereb.l' good water is 
obtaintd at twenty to thirty feet. A pipe is driven down , 
ha ving a pointed plug in the end ; above this plug, around 

In the lo wer part of the city, below the City Hall Park, about one inch in diameter, skin, and stew them in the usual 
there i s very little heard of it . On Printill g-House square manner, when done lay them on dishes, flutt" n the m slig htly, 
the vibrat ions were v(,ry percepti ble, the motion bein g notic- and spread over them a light lay er of pul verized white or 

ed iu t he "ditoriul and Cdllpo�ing rooms of the Tribune. best �row� su?ar ; expose them to a summe r's s un, 01' pla�e 

Furthbr up-town, Frank Leslie's pu blishing noustl, on Pearl t b e1ll m a drymg hous? ; when as dry as fresh figs, pack III 

street, was IIffected. 'I'he foreman of the composing room old fig or small boxes, WIth sugar bet w een each layer. If prop

was making up I� form at the time, and accused a person �rly man�ged the difference cannot be detected from the vel' 

sLauding near, of shakin g  the imposing stone. The move_ l ltabl e  article_ 
ment of the building' being repeated , all on the two upp!'r 
stories rushed down stairs, leaving hats and coats behind ; 
some even, in the excitement of the moment, carried their 
sticks full of type to the pavement. One is reported to have 
carried  d own an empty brass galley, and another a mallet. 
'1'he clock hanging in the room stop ped, th e hands pointing 
to 11 :35. The workmen on the lourth floor <1escribe the 
sensation a� disabJ')'eeable in the extreme, and many of them 
were sick for more than an hour afterward. The acid was 
in HOUle caSt'S thrown out of the batteries in the copper-plat
ing room .  T wo artists in the front room 01 the building- on 
the same floor were t hrown from their seats. The first few 
who rushed dow n  stairs and o ut at the front door d islodged 
a large sign whieh h ung over the door. '1'hose behind, see
ing this fal l ,  t h ought it to be the beginning of the general 
crash. '1'h e  shock was not felt in tho press-room. At the same 
moment tho employes in Russel l 's  book-bindery, situated 
j ust opposite, on Pearl street, came hurrying out. Some of 
the m en in Frank Leslie's building, who were seated near 
windows, state that the shot tower of the New York Lead 
Company, situated near by, swayed percepti bly, much to 
their consternation. As no shot was casting no one was in 
the tower. 

Further down Center:strett, at the Clipper office, the same 
shocks were felt, and the same results followed, all hands 
rushing into the street . ThOBe in the composing room at 
the time D I!!Sert that the large chandeliers vibrated several 
inches. The sensation was there described by several as sim
ilar to that of sea-sickness. 

Shocks were very sensibly felt on the line of the Bowery, 
from Chatham square to Bleecker street. In Division and 

. _  .. 
DISINFECTANTS FOR GERMANY .... Professor Ho fmann, of 

Berlin, has written a letter to the editor o f the Chemical New8 
earnestly appealing to all chemical manufacturers for hel p 
i n procuring an early supply of disinfect ants on a large 
scale, in order to prevent the hospitals, which arll ' being rap
idly established all over Germany, Al sace, and Lorrain .. , 
f rom becoming the " hotbeds of all sorts of contagious poi
son ." 'l'he disinfectants named are, liquid rLisitl ues of tbe 
manufacture of chlorine, chl!ilride of l ime, green vitriol , per.  
manganate of potash, and carbolic aci d .  

NEW BOOKS A N D  .PUBLICATlO N b. 

AMERICAN J O URNAL OF SCIENCE AN D ARTS. New Haven , 
Conn. : Silliman & Dana. 

Tbis jonrnal was fonnded by the elder Silliman in 1818. and now num 
bers one hundred volumes in two series of fifty volumed e u c ll .  After t h e  
first, of J anuary, 1871, i t  is proposed to issue monthly numbers fur the  ac
commodation of writers who desire an early publicatiun of th eir Investi 
gations. The H Am erican J ournal " has long been thtj organ of thn pUl'C 
scientistb of the country, and ought to be taken by every reading-room 
and colleg ' library. The subscriptlon of $6 per ytlar barely pays for the 
press work and paper, and all editorial work is gratuitous.  The com
mencement of a new series and of a new year offers an excellent OlJpor· 
tnnity to snbscrlbe. 

SCRmNER's MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE. 

This is a new candJdate for popular favof, and takes the place of " P u t. ·  
nam's Magazine " and " HOUfS at  Home." MCS3fS. Scribner & C n .  IHlY i �  
abundaut facillties 8 S  pnblisbers to snpply a splendid monthly, ltud t l i e  
editor, Dr. J ,  G .  Holland, widely known a R  a u  author " n d  wri ter of ce l eb 
rity, has peculiar ft tnesH for t h e  work. 'rhe n ll mh e r !  befo re us is "\\' 1:-' 1 1  fiUect. 
with choice o riginal articles-th ree of whIch are grap lllcal1y illustrated . 
ubBcrlption price, $3 pe� annum . 
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Crcy SUBSCRIBERS. - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 

delivered in every part of the city at ,3'50 a year. Single copies for sale 
at all the New. Stands in thi" city. Droo-":lyn, Jersey City, and William s· 
burgh . and by most of the N ews Dealers in the United State •. 

Caveats are desirable 11 an inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Caveat alfords protection for one YMr against the i •• ue ot .. 
patent to another for the .ame invention. p .. tent Office fee on filln!( a 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and fillnl( the document. from 
$10 to $lZ. Addre •• MUNN & CO . . 87 Park How . New York. 

'nventions Examined at the Patent Ollice.-_Inventor. can have 8 
careful .earch made at the Patent Office into the novelty of their Inven · 
tions. and receive a report in writing a$ to the probable success of the 
application. Send .ketch .. nd description by mall . inclosing fee o f  $5. 
Address MUNN & C O .  87 Park How . New York 

New Patent Law of 1870 .  
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW TO OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR 

]'fEW J N V EN T I O N S , 

_____ _ ... .,0>---

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen· 
ces ,  Designs, Trade·Marks, and Foreign'Patents. 

�------

�OR Twcnty.five year" . :MUNN " Co. have occupied the leading 
position of Solici tOl'S of AloericRn and!Eltropcan !'ntcntB. - ,  DurIng this long experIence they have examined not less than 
Fifty Thou8and Inventions, and have prosecuted upwards ofTnlnTY 'TIIOUS,AND APPLICATIONS FOR PATENTS . In addition to this they 
have made. at the Patent Office. Twenty·Flve Thousand SpeCial 
Examinations into the novelty of varIous Inventions. 

The important advantage of Munn & Co o 's American and Eu. 
ropean Patent Agency is that the practice has been tenfold 

greater tlian that of any other agency in existence, with the.additional advan .. 
tag-cs of having tho aid of the hIghest professional 81:;:111 in every department' 
and a Branch Oftlcc at l,Vasllingto:l, that watches :1nd supervises CBSCS when 
pccessary, as they pass thrOlli..�h 0801al Exa..m::'n:!tion. 

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attention to thei.r System of doing 

Business. 
Consultation aud Opinions Free. 

nventers who (lesire to consult with :Mt;:.'N & Co. are invited to call at 
their offic e 37 PARK Row, or to Bcnd a sketch and description'of the invention, 
Which will be oxcmined and an opinion given or sent by mall without charge. 

js made into the novelty of an Invention by personal examination at the Pat· 
ent Omce of all patented Inventions bearing on the particular cl.... Thi. 
search is made by examiners of long experience, for which a. fec of t5 is 

charged. A report is given in writing, 
To avoid all pos.ible misapprehensIon. MUNN & Co. advise generally. t11at 

jnvcntors send models. But the Commis.ionermay at hi. discretion di.pea.e 
with a model-thi. Can be arranged beforehand. MUNN & Co. take .pecial carc in preparation of drawings and .pecification •• 

f II ccse .hOUl� for any cause be rejected it Is inve.tigated Immediately, 
Mld the rejoetioR lf an improper one set aside. 

N O  EXTRA CHARGE 
i s  made to clients for thIs extra .crvicc. MusN & Co. have .killful expert. 
in attendance to supervise cases and to press them forward when necessary. 

R E J E CT E D  C A S E S .  
MUNN & Co. give very .pecial attention t o  the examination and prosecution 

of rejected ca.es filed by inventors and other attorneys. In such c .. es a fee 
of $5 Is required for .peeial examination and rcport ; and in ca.e of probable 
success by further pro.ecution and thc papcr. are 10und tolerably well pre
pared, MUNN & Co.  will take up the case and endeavor to get it through for 
p. reasonable fee to be agreed upon in advance of prosecution. 

C AV E ATS 
.Are desIrable if a n  inventor i s  not fully prepared t o  apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat afi'ords protection for one yea.r against the issue of a patent to an
other for the same invention. Caveat papers shauld be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on filing a Caveat is $10, and MUNN & Co. '. chargc for 
preparing thc necessary paper. is u.ually from $10 to $12. 

R E I S S U E S .  
A patent when discovered t<> b c  defectivc may b e  reissued b y  the Burren· 

der of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers. Thi. proceed. 
!ng .hould be tal<cn with great Care. 

D ES I C N S , T R A D E - M A R K S ,  &. C O M P O S I T I O N S  
Can be patented for a term of year • •  ,,1.0 new medicine. or medical com· 
pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinds.  

When the inventio n consists of a medicine or compound, or a new nrticle 
of manufacture, or a new compOSition, samples of the article must be fur .. 
lshed, ncutly put up. Therc should also be forwarded a full statement of its 
ingredIents, proportions , modc of prcparatlon, uscs, and merits. CANADIANS and all other foreigners can now obtain patents upon the f5am.q 
terms as citIzens. 

E U R O P E A N P AT E N T S .  MUNN & Co. have solicited a larger number o f  Europcan Patents than any 
other l1g-cncy. They have agents located r.t !jondon,  Paris ,  Brussels, Berlin, 
and other chief citie.. A pamphlet containIng a synopsis of the Foreign 
Patent Lawn flent free. MUNN & Co.  could refer, if ncceesary, to thousands of patenteee who have 
had the benefit of their advice and aSBigtance , to many of the principa.l 
business men in this and other cities, and to members of Congress aBd 
prominent citizens througbout the country . 

.All communication. are treated as confidential. 

Add1'ess 

MUNN & CO. , 

The Ohargefor Insertion under this head i8 One Dollar a Line. {J the Noticd 

''''ceed Jibur Lines. One Dollar and a Hal ver Line will be chaaged. 

Jacksonville, Fla.,  May 8, 1870. Messrs. Freeman & Burr, 
Dear Sirs.-Received Clothe. per express ye.terday, end am perfectly de· 
Ilgllted with the fit • •  o is m y  Father. My friends are wishinu: they had 
their measure at your house. Y our •• etc . .  Cha ••  E .  Bowes. 

Selins Grove. Pa.. May 11. 1870. Messrs. Freeman & Burr, 
I examined my clothes received of you to·day, and .. m weU pleased with 
the fit and .tyle of the Coat. in fact. I think I never had b etter fitting 
Coats, e.peciaUy the Dress Coat. You w!1l receive money for them by ex· 
press, which is paid. You wl11 probably hear of me ae;ain BOOn. Very 
re.pectfully yours. A. M .  Carey. 

Toledo, Ohio, June 13, 1870. Messrs. Freeman & Burr, Gents, 
Piea.e .end me a suit of the inclosed sample., by which you made my 
other suit. They fit nicely; I am afraid if I ask another measure. I w!1l 
not get a. good a fit. I would Ilke to have them soon. Yours truly. 
A. U. Young. 

For ordering Clothes by Letter, see Freeman & Burr's adver· 
tisement on la.t page. 

The Craig Microscope.-A marvel of excellence and cheapness. 
Magnifie. l00 diameter • •  a power equal to  other micro.copes l0 time. it. 
co.t. Especially adapted to the Famlly circle.  Illustrated circular sent. 
Price $2 75. Address Theo. Tusch . 37 Park Row'. New York. 

Peteler Portable R. R. Co., contractors, graders. See adv'ment. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United State.-Boston Bulletin. 14'00 .. year. Advertisements 17c. a lin e .  

Low Prices-No Risk-Full Guarantee.-For Price List of 
Genuine Waltham Watch ••• which can be sent by express to any part of 
the country, write to Howard & Co., 785 Broadway. New York • •  tating 
you saw thIs in the Scientific American. 

Japanese Paper Ware Spittoons, Wash Basins, Bowls, Pails, 
Ml1k Pan., stop J .. r., Ch .. mber Pal1., Trays, etc • •  perfectly water'proof, 
and will not break or ru.t. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 852 

Pearl st .• New York. 
Agents Wanted to sell the Star Bevel. It is destined to su· 

per.ede entirely the old style. R. Hallett & C o . ,  West Meriden. Conn. 
Of Washing Machines, there is nothing to be compared with 

Doty's.-Weekly Tribnne. Dec. 15. 1869. 

Scientific American for sale. M. Munro, Rehoboth, Mass. 
For Sale-One tenoning machine for tenoning doors, spokes, 

and Cop:ng Window Sash ; one Wood·Turning Lathe and Tools. good as 
new. Wlll be sold for half price.  W.M.Germond. Highland.Ulster c o  • • N.Y. 

The Best Lathes, Presses, and all kinds of Light Machinery 
Bre made a.nd warranted by J. Dane, Jr" Newark, N . J.  

For a good W ater.power, with Foundery and Machine Shop, 
comfortable dwelllng.and six acres of land.address P. M .• Leed.vllle.N.Y. 

India-rubber articles of every description for Inventors and 
others furnished by W. G. Verml1ye. 6 Park Place. New York. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel· 
phia Oak·Tanned. to C. W. Arny. Manufacturer. 301 Cherry st .. PhU·a. 

For Fruit·Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
& Bliss. 11S, l20, .. nd 122 Plymouth st . •  Brooklyn. N. Y. Send for circular. 

E. A .  Dayton, Richmond, Va . .  sells all kinds of wood· working 
and other machinery, steam engines, etc . ,  at Manufacturers' Prices. 
Southern Buyers will save money purchasing there. 

Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water Glass, j ust published. 
Price $3 20. mailed free. by L. & J. W. Feuchtwauger. Chemist. and Drug 
Importers. 55 Cedar st .. New York. 

Practical and Scientific Books for Mechanics, Manufacturers, 
Chemists. and others . Henry C .. rey B .. ird. Industrial Publlsher. 406 Wal. 
nut st .• Philadelphia. C .. talogues by maU. froe o f p o.tage. 

Lubricating Packing, for spindles and j ournal·box bearings, 
No 011 required. Address The Manhattan Packing Manufact'g Co • • l,860 
Broadway. New York. 

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise Manuf .. cturlng Co . •  Philadelphia. 

Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J. 
For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self·boring 

Faucet. Address T. Nugent. Morri.town, N. J. 
Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's " Lake George," 

U West POint," U Joy of Autumn," " Prairie Flowers." Just issued. Sold 
in all Art Stores. U Three Tom Boys." U Bethoven ," large and small. 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and �rease spots, and, containing a large per. 
centage of vegetable oll,ls as agreeable a. Castlle .oap for washing hand •• 
.. Grocers keep it." Office S4 Front st . . New York. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable 
holder for dre.sing emery wheels. grindstones. etc. See Scientific Ameri. 
can. J uly 24th . ..  nd Nov. 2O. 1S69. 6i N .... au st . •  New Y ork. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven: Ct. 
Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C.,T. Fay,Camden, N. J. 
Screw Wrenches.-The Best Monkey Wrenches are made by 

Collins & C o .  All Hardware dealer. have them. Ask for Collln. Wrench. 
Profitable Canvassing.-"Universal Sharpener," for Table Cut· 

lery and Scis.or.. A correctly b eveled edge can be obtained. See Adv·t. 
Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House 

Blind •• fixed or rolling .lats. M artin Buck. Agent, Lebanon. N. H. 
Best Boiler·tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse. Franklin, Mass. 
" Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. 

At your door. Catalogues Free.  N. H. Baldwin. Laconia. N. H. 
The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 

as the l .. test improved lathes. and other machini.ts tools. from en. 
tirely new pattern •• are manufactured by L. W. Pond. W orcester. Mas • .  
Office 9 8  Liberty st . •  N e w  York. 

One 60 ·Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma. 
chinery from two 500-tun propellers . ..  nd two Martin bol1el'S very low. 

Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st . •  New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see a�vertisement. Addresl 
U nion Iron Mms. Pltt.burgh. P .... for lltholtl'sph. etc. 

Keuflel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best pla.ce to get lst·class 
Drawing M .. terial •• Swiss Instrument •• and Rubber Triangles and Curves . 

Glynn s Anti·lncrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foaming.aud doe. not attack metals of boller . Liberal 
terms to  Allents. C. D. l'redrick. , 587 Broadway. New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compres.ion 00upllng •• manufactured by J ones & Laullhllns,Plttsburgh,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery. see advertisement of Andrews' Patent. In another column. 

Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall 
8t. New York,) 15 years in use. Beware of fr .. uds. 

N o. 37 P a r k  Row,  T o  ascertain where there will b e  It demand for new machinery 

NEW YiOBK. I or manuf .. cturers· supplies read B8StOn Commerci .. l Bulletin's manufac
turing news of the United States Terms $4 00 a year. 
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Facts Cor the L adlell, 

We. the undcrsigned. SI.ter. of Charity. certify with pleasure that afte 
a trial of ten years. we have found Wheeler & Wllson's Sewing Ma�hines 
• uperior in every respect to all others used in our establishment. Their 
mechanism is strong and perfeot.and,with little carc.never get out of order 

SISTER COUTLER 

General Ho spital. Grey Nunnery. Montreal. 
SISTER BAYEUX. 

We A dVise Every' Woman 
Who wa.he. to get a Doty Wa.her and Universal Wringer. Get them i 

you have to Ilve on one meal a day. You have no idea of their excellence. 
They wlll save money. strength. and even yonr life.-[Phlladelphia (Pa.) 
Christian Recorder. 

A dverti sing AgencIes. 

. .  It Is a fact that all those p ersons dOing a business which requires exten 
Slve advertising, and who, from the mode of conducting it, are able to  ar .. 
rive at a close approximation of the results produced by each separate in 
vestment in this way, are Hniver.al in the opinion, that better contract. 
can be .ecured through a well·establi.he d  advertiSing agency like that Of 
Geo. P. RoweU & Co . •  New York. than can be obtained from publishers di 
recto no matter how famlliar with rates and paper. the advertiser may b e .' 
It stands to reason. that an agency. contrOlling patronage to the extent of 
from fifty to one hURdred thousand dollar. per month. should be able to se.  
cure f�vors 

.
Which would not be accorded to any mere individual. even if 

we omIt entIrely the benefits )Vhich they mu.t derive from their exten.ive 
experience."-[Exchange. 

Under lI .. s heading tee shall publish teeekill no!e8 Qf some iii tlie more prom 
i ... nt home and forei(Jn 1Jatents. 

MATCll SAFE .-Charle. Goldthwait. South Weymouth. Mass.-This inven. 
tion relates to a new and u.eful improvement in boxes or .afes for holding 
match e., .. nd consi.t. :In forming .. box or safe with separate compart. 
me�ts, provided with Igniting Burface ••  and .0 as to be tightly closed when 
not III use. 

EARTII CLOsET.-Hamllton Sherman. Waverly. Pa.-This invention reo 
lates to a new and u.eful improvement in the mode of di.charging an 
earth or other deodorizing materia! upon the depOSits made in privies 0; 
commodes. 

CULTIVATOE.-C. P. Norton. Prairie City. Iowa .-This invention has for 
its obj ect to  1urnish an improved cultivator. which shall be so constructed 
that the plows may have a free vertical and lateral movement. and at the 
.ame time each horse will draw only his own plow ; and which shall be 
simple in con.truction and elfective in operation. 

CAR COUPLING .-Lewi. A. Evan • •  Chester. Pa.-Thls invention i. founded 
on the principal of making the drawheadB of a railway car rotary. and 
with orifices for the admission of  the heads of the link of  greater length 
than width ; and of making the link·head wider than the said orifices so 
that in order to in.ert the link·head through the orifice. the drawh;ad 
must b e  turned into a po,ition where the lenl( th .Of it. orifice is paraUel 
with the width of the link· head , which having been done. and the link.head 
pas.ed through the orifice In order to seenre the link In the drawhead. the 
latter mu.t be turned Into a position where the length o f  its orific e is at 
right .. ngle. with the width of the Ilnk·head. by which arrang ement the 
li nk·head is prevented from withdrawing until the drawhead'ls once more 
rotated so far as to bring its longer side again p arallel with the wIder side 
of the IInk·head. 

COTTON BALE TIE.-Michael R. Clark. Columbia. S • C.-This invention 
has for its obj ect to enable tM bands of a cotton bale to  be tied in such 'a 
manner that all the compres.ion given to the bale by the press shall be 
preserved by the b ands . ..  nd the bale on beinl!: removed from the press 
shall not be .. ble to expand to auy apprecIable degree . 

PLow.-W. T . Bunn . Humbolt. Tenn.-Thi. invention relate. to an im 
provement in dpul>le·.hovel plow •• and consists In c onstructinl( the .tock 
of the plow of two b eam., one of which io provided with " cou piing-and 
two .hanks provided with handles. the handles being combina,lon. of Ithe 
shanks-and connecting tbe beam. to a draft beam and the handles to each 
other by slat. or  rods [provided with' holes for rel1lllating the dist�noe 
between them. 

. 

ELASTIC SHAFTING.-Robert Brown. Detroit. Mioh.-This invention has 
for it. object to improve th e construction of .hafting in such a way that it 
may give or yield when the power is applied. to  prevent the teeth of  the 
gearing from being broken by the .udden shock. 

COTTON PRE.s.-Sinclair Booton, SeguIn. Texas.-Thi. invention relates 
to'  .. new hay or cotton pres •• which i. provided with two foUowers. that 
move simultaneously. they being connected by right and left hand screws 

FIRE·ALARM THERMOMETEE .-Mr • •  Augusta Gue.t. Brooklyn. N. Y.-The 
obj ect of this invention i. t o  construct an in.trument for clo.ing the cir 
cuit of an olectric fire alarm. as .oon as the atmo.phere which Surrounds 
the instrument has reaehed a certain degree of heat. 

GYMNASTIC ApPARATUs.-John Smith. St. Paul , Ind.-Thi. invention has 
for ir.  obj ect to con.truct a gymnastic apparatus. which i. to be operated 
entirely by the hand • •  and .till to call all tbe muscle. of the body into har. 
monlou. action ; taking cognizance of the prinCiples that the finger. arc the 
proper indices of human power, and that any strain put upon the body in 
excess of what the ftngers can bear is dangerous and injul'ious. 

RAILROAD CHAIR AND CLAMP.-Loyst J. Smith, New York citr.-This 
invention relates to a new device fo r secnring railroad chairs to the rails . 
and al.o for clamping the ends of rails together without the use of chairs . 

PLOW.-J . H. Johnson, Bentonville, Ark.-This invention relates to an 
improvement in plow •• and consI.ts in the combin.tion and arrangemcnt 
of parts for the purpose of sub.oillng. furrowing. pulverizing. harrowing ,  
and packing the ground. two o r  more of.the operation� b eing perform e d  at 
the same time. 

TABLE.-Joseph Taft. Rookville. Conn.-This invention relates to im. 
provement. in tables. and consi.ts in a pair of Ill(ht metal stand •• and a 
folding detachable top con.tructed and combined in such .. way that the 
top may be taken olf the stand. and folded up into convenient shape for 
tran.portation. The said invention iB de.igned to provide .imple and 
cheap tables for picnics. al.o for hotels. in which it Is sometimes required 
to set out table. for unusual numb ers of people . 

PACKING CONFEOTIOJURY.-George and C. B. Miller. PhUadelphia. Pa._ 
The object of this invention is to provide for u.e a new and im proved 
method and means of packing confectionery and .mall gift articles . and 
the invention con.ists in the arrangement of the packing box. It. cemp art. 
ment •• and the materIals to b e  packed.  

BOLT FEEDER.-E. J .  Weaver. Sterling. IU. -This lnvention has for its ob . 
ject to furnish an improved device for feeding Ihe meal or fiour to the bolt. 
which .hall be so constructed as to feed the :fiour or meal regularly ami 
uniformly. and at any desired rapIdity. relieving the miller from the con. 
stant attendance that is requIred when the fiour or meal is fed to the bolt 
by a "  shoe" in the ordinary manner.  

FOLDING BEDBTEAD .-Mark Crosby. Boston. Ma •• • -Thls invention reo 
lates to  that class of French parlor bed.teaots which can be folded uP.  with 
the bed,  into a form resembling a neat bureau or stand, and the invention 
consiBt. in a new and improved method of connecting the parts that fold 
together • •  o as to admit of the sIde piece. b eing made narrower at the mid· 

die than at the ends. while at the .ame time It allow. the bedste .. d to fold 
readlly and easlly. inclosin2' the b edding between the 10lded part •• 

CAR COUPLING.-W. B.  Snedaker. Phmnix.  N. Y.-This invention relates 
to a new car coupling which is so constructed that it w ill b e  .elf·locking 
and readlly uncoupled. 

STEAM BOILER FEEDER.-A. R. Young. Red Wing. Minn . -This iL vention 
relates to 8 new and nsefnl improvement in apparatus for suppl ying steam 
bollers with feed,water. 
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SELF-ADJUSTING ROT.\RY COTTON CnOPPER.-S.  A. Jefferson, Franklin, 

Tenn.-This invention has for its object to furnish a rotary horse h o e  or 
cotton chopper which Bhall be so constrncted and arranged as to adj ust 
t self to any ineqnalities of the ground, and which can be used twice upon 

the same crop . 

FOLDING ClIAIR.-Emil Bartels, N ew York city . -This inycntion has for 
its object to furnish an improved folding chair, Simple in construction, con· 
venient in usc, and which may b e  compactly folded when not required for 
use. 

REFRIGERATOR.-.'\. H. Phelps,  Trenton, Mich .-This Invention relates to 
improvements in refrigerators, and consists in a novel arrangement with 
the coolin� cham ber of a removatole lea receptacle and an air circulating 
tube calculated to cause such movement of the air within the cooling 
chamb er as to cool it  very quickly after the ice is put in. The invention 
flJSO comprises an arrangement in connection with the Chamb er of n ther� 
mometer in a:way calculated to be more efficient in indicating the temp era.· 

urc. 

PUMP . --Adam Knecht, IIchester, Md.-The obj ect of tills invention is to 
construct a pump for deep wells which will draw water where ordinary 
pumps are insuffiCient, and one which n1ay be placed any suitable distan ee 
away from the well to convey the water to any desired locality. 

COMBINATIO" LOCK. -F .  B. Kalkbrenner, Clinton, Mo.-This inventi o n  
relates to improvements i n  the cons truction a n d  arrangement of combina
tion locks, and consists in the arrangement of a number of rings with V
shaped inner fd.ces on a cylinder, made up of disks having V�faces, 'W hich 
provide grooves for the rings, the said disks b eing connected together, an d 
the outer ones having- fl.an�es which confine the said rings. These disks 
and rings eaCll have a notch acro�s the f')'ce, which being brou/tht iuto line 
admi t the shank of a hasp , which has notches across its face, to slide into 
the cavity formed by the said notches In the rings and disks, after which 
the notches across the hasp coinciding with the rings allows them to be 
turned across it, thereby locking it.  

CLOCK ]3ALANCE . -R. R. Ramsdell and G. A. Whitcomb, Marlb orongh , N .  
Y . -This Invention relates to improvements in balances for clocks and 
other instruments. for use in snbstitution of the p endulum, and consis t s  
i n  a horizontal balance, mounted a t  the center, and providp,d with weigh t s  
a t  t h e  ends, also in t h e  adjusting apparatus for the weights to e x t e n d  or 
retnrn them, and connected to the pallet by a wire b y  which It i,  vi
brated . 

WINDOW AND DOOR SCllEEN.-David Goodwillie, Chicago, IiI .-This in

v entioll,relatcs to improvements In the construction of the screens used for 

windows and doors for excluding 1l1es,m08quitoes and other insects . and it 

consists in so arranging the frames and attaching the wire screens as to 
make use of the screens for holding the frames together for cheapening and 

simplifying the construction by avoiding the necessity of using the tenons 

:and mortises now used, which are more expensive than this ImproveFent . 

The inventlOn also consists in improveme n.ts in supporting the screens in 

the windows. 

W r.ENCIIES.-J ames F. Cass, L'Or;z:n:l.l, ",Canada .-This invention relates 
to nmprovements in socket wrenches , and consists in a clilllbination 
with a piece of metal having a socket.ed end :of :one or more sleeves ar
ranged In the socket, the smaller within the larger, for nuts of different 
silltes, so arranged that the smaller sleeves will b e  forced inward agiiinst 
s p iral springs by the nuts if too large for the said sleeves, but the smaller 
nuts will be received and acted on by the said smaller sleeves. 

ELECTRIC FUSE .-Charles A. and Isaac S . Browne ,  N orth Adams , Mass.
This invention consists in an elec tric fuse,  having a!primer with wires or 
metallic bands extending from a chamber in the primer : to the inside snr

ace of the completed cap, and sccured by means of a groove in the primer 
i n  such a manner that when the main wires of the fuse afe passed through 
the sides of the cap, and the primer iii fully introduced, metallic communi
catton is made b etween the wires or metallic bands in 1 th e  p rImer, and the 
main wires of the fuse .  

CLOVER HULLING ATTACHMENT TO THRASRtNG MAORINIC.-Jacob H. Gol
l aday. New Lisb on, Ohio.-This invention relates to improved attachm ents 
to thrJ.shin� m achines for hulling clover seed, and consists in the combin
ation with the thrashing cyUnder and the toothed COllC'dove attachment 
used in connection with it, of a perforated sheet�iron sc"ouring or hnllin,!?;' 

· platc placed around the cylinder at the discharging place, closing it, excep t 
at one �nd j also the combination of feeding apparatus,  with the feed
board, whereby the seed chaff, and the like , previously thrash e d  and sep
arated from the straw in the ordinary way is fed to thc cyllndcr at the �nd 
where the d.ischarge p assage is closed , and worked b etween the cylinder 
and the said perforated sheet alongjto the opposite end,where It discharges , 

n a w ay to scour and hull the seed in a very aftlcient manner . 

TADLE FOR BAKERs .-Alonzo S. M axwell, Dixon, lH.-This invention re
lates to Improvements in tables for bakers' nse, and consists in the appli
cation of a heat refiector and a holder below the top of the table ,  for hold
ing and keepmg warm the dough p reviou3 to baking , for U raising " the 
sam e ,  the table being so placed rel atively to the fire t hat heat rays 
thrown ont by It will b e  received a! the refiectqrs ; the holder is made 
with openings for the heat to rise np to the space abovewhere the dough i s 
placed. The invention also consists in inclosing the sides, or some of the 
sides, of the space above:the holder with wire gauze o r  other reticulated 
substance, through which the air may circulate and arranging the reflec
tors' sides and bottom to fold up under the holder to exclude fies from the 
space ab ove the holder in which baked articles may then b e  kept. 

WEATHERBOARD BCACKET.-J. M. Milhollin, Champlin, Minn.-This in
vention relates to improvements in apparatus for spaelng for weather. 
boards for nailing on and h olding them, and consists in a bracket carrying 
a holding spring and a sp ilw, the latter on a lever, and adapted for drawing 
Into the last board naile d  on at a gaged distance from the b ottom to reo 
ceive the lower edg:e of t!le one to be nailed on, and the spring is arranged 
to bear the side of the board a�alnst the stnds, the lever being arranged to 
draw the spike out for moving the b racket . 

RAILROAD TRACK .-J . N. Farrah Pepp erell,'.Mass., and Jacob Stone, Bel
videre, N. J.-This invention relates to a new manner of supporting rail 
road rails with a view of preventing accidents and economizing materials� 
T h e  Invention consists III supporting the rails upon lon�itndillal metal 
stringers or plates which may be fianged to form safety tronghs to hold the 
cars in case they should run off the track. 

SAWING MACTIINERy.-George 'V. Lombard, Westminster, Mass .-This 
invention relates to a novel construction o f  saw blade and machine for 
operating the l"oam e ,  and has for its obj ect to produce a constantly operat
ng strong and reliable saw for cutting fellies and other llight work. 

SNOW PLow.-Alexander Dunbar, New York City.-Thislll�ention relates 
to a new snow plow, which will not b e  forced into the snow like a wed,!?;'e 
to throw it aside ,  but wlll snrronnd and gradnally elevate and throw aside 
the colnmn of snow to b e  displaced. 

LIFTING JACK.-L . D .  Warren, Havana, Ilt-This invention relates to a 
new lifting j ack which is of extremely simple co nstruction, and on which 
no pawls, clamps, or screws are require d .  

FRICTION PULLEY F O R  SPRING SPINDL'E.-Warren D. Huse, Laconia, N. 
H .-This inve"tion has for its object to make t h e  spindle of family or ma
chine spinning. twisting, or spO Oling machinery r6v6rJible at will, so that 
I t may readily b e  op erated in either direction.  

DRILL AND HOLDER.-Ira McLanghlin. East Arllngton, Vt.-This inven
tion relates to a new drill for boring metallic or other articles, and has for 
its object to provide a simple and etliclent feed mechanism and a reliable 
and adjustable holder for the article to b e  bored. 

COMBINED Mop AND SCRUBBER HEAD.-"Villiam H. Kline, Jersey Shore, 
Pa.-This invention relates to a new and nsefnl improvement In a head for 
holding a mop and scrubbing brush, b y  means 01 which the laborions ope
rations o f  mopping and scrnbbing are greatly facllit ,ted. 

CONBINED TOOL.-G. H. Miller, Dyersburg, Tenn.�This Invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved tool, formed by the combination 01 va 

o us attachments with the shank o f  a screw driver, to adapt it for use fo; 
l OUS purposes. 

Jeitntifu 
GUARD BOL·r.-Edward H. Kent, New York cll y.-This invention has for 

ts obj ect to furnish an improved gnard b olt designed to bc nsed in connec· 
tion with an ordinary spring bolt to gnard the door from being onened by 
anyone from the outside of the door wIlo mi;:: llt have succe e d e d  in forcin g  
bact the latch bolt. 

SUBSOIL PLow.-L. Carleton, Pomeroy, Ohio.-Thls invention has for its 
obj ect to furnish a s.trong-, durable, and effective subsoil plow, which shall 

be Simple In constructlon,and easily and qnickly adj nsted to rnn at a great 
er or less depth in the ground, as may be desir�d. 

MEAL CHEST OR BIN.-William B .  Smith , Oskaloosa, Iowa.-This inven� 
tion has for its object to furnish an Improved chest or bin, for holding meal, 
S".lgar. etc., for household u13e,  or for holding m eal, sugar, spices. and other 
articles for store or grocery purposes ,and which shall b e  especially service
able where economy of space is an obj ect. 

HORSE�COLLAR F.A.8TENINGS.-E. L. Welbourne,  Union City. Ind.-This in ... 
vention relates to improvements in fastenings for horse collars of th e char· 
acter ot the fasteni"gs for which a patent was granted to D. C. Westfall, 
Oct. 1, 1867, N o .  69,�20, and the invention consists in certain Improvements 
in the construction. and arrangement of the sam e .  

FLUTING MAOHINE.-Charles Dion, New York city.-This in"entioll has 
for its obj ect to furnish a Simple and convenient maclllne for fil1ting, which 
shall b e  convenient in nse and effeetive in op eration, doing its work .ccn· 
rately and well. 

GRAIN SEPARATOR.-William M .  Nedd, Hazel Green, Wis.-This invelO.tion 
ha3 for its object to furnish a simple, convenient. effective ,  and reliable m a
chine for separating th� chaff, straw, oats, and other coarse or Ught sub .. 
stances. and fine seeds, from wheat. 
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10S,311 .-GANG PLow.-Carell Atwood, Lebanon, Ill. 
108,312.-FEED DEVICE FOR POWER PRESS.-P. E. Austin g��t&�����i

.
o

l
�

7
i�self and Leander Bnell) . New HaYen, Conn. Antedated 

10S,313.-DuMPING CAR.-Andrew J. Ballard,. Cohoes, N. Y. 
10S,314.-FoLDING CHAIR.-Emil Bartels, New York city. 
10S,3l5.-COMBINED COLLAR AND CUFF Box.-J. C. Bauer, 

N ew York city. 
10S,316.-DoME.TOP STOVE.-Philo D. Beckwith, Dowagiac, 

Mich. 
10S,317.-VIADUcT.-Charles Bender 'Pl].mnixville, Pa. 
108,318.-LIQUID COOLER FOR Cl)6r,ING LIQUIDS UNDER 

PRES SURE.-Edmnnd Bigelow, Springfield , Mass. 
108,319.-MACHINE FOR BOARDING LEATHER.-M. B. Bishop, 

Wittingham, Vt. 
10e ,320.-COTTON PREss.-Sinclair Booton, Seguin, Texas. 
10S,321.-Box SCRAPER.-J. R. Brown, Cambridgeport, Mass. 

Antedated October 1,  1870. 
10S,322.-Box OR CASE TO CONTAIN BACON, HAMS, SIDES, 

ICTC.-M. W. Brown, New York city. 
10S,323.-ELASTIC SHAFTING.-Robert Brown, Detroit, Mich. 
10S.324.-ELECTRIC BLASTING FUSE.-C. A. Browne and I. S. 

Browne, North Adams, Mass. 
108,325.-LATHE-DoG .-Charles Buss, Marlborough, N. H. 
108,326.-TRIP-HAMMER.-J. C. Butterfield and James Hay, 

Chicago, Ill. 
108,327.-HoTARY GRATE BARB.-David Byard, Sharon, Pa. 

Antedated October 4, 1870. 
10S,328.-SuPERHEA1'ER FOR GAS WORKS, ETC.-M. L. Cal-

lender, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
107,329.-SUBSOIL PLow.-Leonard Carleton, Pomeroy, Ohio. 
10S,330.-WRENcH.-James F.  Cass, L'Orgnal. Canada. 
10S,33l .-FoRMING CIGAR TIPS.- Seth L.  Cole, Brooklyn 

N, Y.-Antedated October 15. 1870, 
' 

10S,332.-CONSTRUCTION OF WATCHES.-D . G .  Currier, Wal. 
thaffi t Mass. 

108,33B.- SECTIONAL STEAM GENERATOR.-Byron Densmore, 
New York city. Antedated October 4, 1870. 

108,334.- ROOFING 1<'ABRIC. - Drake W. Denton, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

108,335.-VIsE.-Alexander Dick, Buffalo, N. Y. 
10S,336.-FLUTING MAClIINE.-Charles Dion, New York city. 

Antedated October 15, 1870. 

10S,337.-FINISHING COPPER PI,ATES.-B. F. Dudley, Boston, 
lIlass. 

10S.338.-SNOW PLow.-Alexander Dunbar, New York city. 
10S ,339 .-LAMP .-John Dunn, New York city, assignor to 

Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Waterbury. Conn. 
10S,340.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Augustus Eckert, 'l:ren

ton, Ohio . 
108,341.-\YHEELBARROW.-James Ennis, Columbus, Ga. 
108,342.-RAILWAY TRACK.-J. N. Farrah, Pepperell, Mass., 

and Jacob Stone. Belvidere, N. J. 
10S.343.-SoCKET FOR LOCK-SPINDLE. - Owen Gallagher, 

Boston, Mass. Antedated October 15. 1870. 
10S,344.-WATER METER.-Othniel Gilmore, Raynham, Mass. 
10S,345.-SAFETY VALVE.-H. A. Goll, Chicago, Ill. Ante

dated October 5, 1870 

10S,346.-MATCH SAFE.-Charles Goldthwait, South Wey
mouth, Mass. Antedated October 8. 1870. 

108,347.-CLOVER-HULLING ATTACHMENT TO THRASHING 

�n�cY�'W�wgrJ'd'�n�Ro��V��J';i'Ir. ew Lisbon, OhiO, assignor to himself 

108,34S .-W INDOW AND DOOR SCREEN.-Dl!.vid Goodwillie. 
Chicago, Ill. 

10S,349.-CoTTON SEED AND GUANO DISTRIBUTER.-JameS 
T. Graves, Wilson , N. C. 

10S.350.-CoRPSE PRESERVER.-R. V. Griffith (assignor to 
himself, D. W .  A. Bedford, and J. M .  Hileman) , Altoona, Pa. 

108,351.-HAND-STAMP.- H. H. H. Grosskopf, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

10&352.-FIRE-ALARM THERMOMETER. - Augusta Guest, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

10S,353.-SELF-RELEASING DA VIT-RINGS.-Augustus Guild 
and w. H. Pierce,  Middletown, Conn. 

108,3M.-COMBINED EAVES·TROUGH AND LIGHTNING-RoDS. 
-J. W. Hankenson and Winslow Baker, MinneapOlis, MInn. 

10S,355 .-ToBACCO-CASING MACHINE.-Edward Holbrook, Jr., 
Louisville, Ky. 

10S,356.-SPINNING MACHINE.-Warren D. Huse, Gilford, 
N. H. 

108,357.-WHIFFLETREE COUPLING. - James Ives, Mount 
Carmel, Conn. 

10S,35B.-SELF-ADJUSTING ROTARY CJ)TTON-CHOPPER.-8. A. 
Jefferson, Frnnklin. Tenn. 

108,359.-GuN CHARGER .-Herman Kahn, Troy, N. y, 
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1 08,360.-COMBINATION LOCK.-F. B .  Kalkbrenner, Clinton 

Mo. 
10S.3G1 .-GuARD-BoLT FOR LATCHES . - E. H. Kent, New 

Yor], city. 
10S.3G2.-S'fRIKING MOVEMENT OF CLOcK .-Friedrich Kien-

ast, Ansonia, Com� . 
10S,B63.-ALAHM-LoCK FOR MONEY DRAWERs.-George Kim

ball, Cleveland,  Ohio. 
108,364.-Mop AND SCRUBBER·HEAD.-Wm. H. Kline, Jersey 

Shore, Pa. . 
108,365.-PUlvIP.-Adam Knecht, Ilchester, Md., assignor to 

Michael Knecht. Alleghany co unty, Md. 
108,366.-BRAKE FOR LAND CONVEYANCE.-W. T .  Kosinski 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
108,367.-BORING TOOL.-Wm. P. Lathrop, West Winsted 

Conn. 
10tll,368.-G ATI1.-Francis Livings, East Enterprise, assignor 

to himself and Pe'ter Wycoff, Cross Plains,  Ind. 
10S . 369 .-FERTILIZING COMPOUND.-J. "V. Lowenstein, New 

Orlean s ,  La. 
108,370.-SAWING MACHINE.�G. W. Lombard, Westminster 

Mass. 
10S,371.-MEDICAL COMPOUND OR LINIMENT.-J. D. Love 

Harrisbur�h, Oregon. 
10S,372.-TuRBINE WATER WHEEL.-W. V. Martin, Waver 

1)'.OOh!o. 

108,373.-BAKERS' TABLE .-A. S. Maxwell, Dixon, Ill. 
108,374.-DRILL AND HOLDER.-Ira McLaughlin, East Arling

ton, Vt. 
10B,375.-PRODUCING CASTINGS DIRECT FROM THE BLAST 

FURNAoE .-John W. Middleton, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated October 
8, 18'10. 

10S,376.-WEATHER-BOARD GAGE.-J. M. Milhollin, Cham
)JUR, Mlnn. 

10S,377.-COMBINED TOOL.-George H. Miller, Dyersburg, 
Tenn. 

10S,37S.-WATER CLOSET.-David Morrison and J. D. Smith 
New York city. 

108,379.-BELT SHIFTER.-J. E. Mutchler, Grand Rapidsj 
Mich. 

10S.380.-PNEUMATIC STREET CAR.-David Myers, Chicago 
111 . 

108,3Sl.-NuT FASTENING.-Frederick Myers, New York 
city. 

lOS,�S2.-NuT FASTENING.-Frederick Myers, New York 
City. 

10S,3S3.-SCREWDRIVER. - Abner Newton, Darby Creek, 
Ohio. 

10S,384.-CULTIVATOR.-C. P. Norton, Prairie City, Iowa. 
108,385.-COOKING UTENSIL.-E. L. Packard, Stoughton, as

signor to L. H. Packard, Boston, Mass. 
10S.3S6.-REFRIGERATOR.-Augustus H. Phelps, Trenton, as�g��� ��ir�l¥

,
e�s

i
�li.

saunders, and M. E .  Phelps, same place, and Joseph 

10S,3S7 .--MACHINE FOR MAKING ROPE.-W. G. Pike, Phila
dal nhia, Pa. 

10S,388.-AGING ALCOHOLIC LIQUORs.-I-Iiram Purdy, Bur
lington, Iowa. 

108 3S9.-0VEN.-John Rainey, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
108 ,390.-BALANCE PENDULU'M FOR CLoeK.-R. R. Ramsdell 

and G. A. Whitcomb , Marlborongh Depot, N. H. 
108,391 .-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-William M. Redd, Hazel Green 

W� , 

10S.392.-CULTIVATOR. - Thomas M. Reed, Germantown, 
Ohio. 

108,393.-WASHING MACHINE.-Charles 'V. Reeder, Trenton, 
Mo. 

10S,394.-STEAM GENERATOR AND HOT-WATER ApPARATUS.
Jas.  Rigby and P. A. Palmer, Marietta, Ohio . 

10S,395.-ApPARATUS FOR THE SUPPORT OF SKATERS.-P. J .  
SchoPP, Louisville, Ky. 

108,396.-EARTH CLOSET. - Hamilton Sherman, Waverly, 
Pa. .. 

10S,397.-TAMPING DEVICE FOR BLASTING PURPOSES._ John 
Shoemaker, Putneyvllle. Pa. 

1 08.39S.-CULTIVATOR.-H. M. Skinner, Rockford, Ill. Ante 
dated Oct. 12, 1870. 

10S,399.-DESK, BUREAU, AND CHURN POWER.-J. J. Slater Nicholsville, Ohio . Ante'dated O�t'''·f, 1inO. ' 
108,400.-DuMPING CAR.�E. C. Smeed, Lawrence, Kansas 

Antedated Oct. 1,  1870. 
108,401 .-GYMNASTIC ApPARA'rUs.-John Smith, St. Paul 

Minn. 
1 OS,402 .-RAILWAY CHAIR AND CLAMP.-L. J. Smith (assignor 

to himself and H. D. Blake) , New YtJrk City. 
10S,403.-MEAL CHEST OR EtN.-Wm. B. Smith, Oskaloosa 

Iowa. 
108 ,404.-CAR COU.PLING .-Warren B. Snedaker, Phoenix, 

N. Y. 
108.405.-HANGING MILL STONE.-H. P.  Straub, Cincinnati OhlO. 
10S ,406 .-TABLE.-Joseph Taft, Rockville, Conn. 
10S .407.-MACHINE FOR WASHING AND CLEANING COFFEE.

Samuel Thompson, Baltimore, Md. 
108,408.-CUTTING AN� ENG!lA VING STONE, METAL, GLASS , 

etc.-B. G. Tilghman, Philadelphia. Pa. 
l08,409.-SHUTTLE.-H. E. Towle, N ew York city. Antedated 

Oct. 12, 1870. 
lOS,410.-CoOKING STOVE.-Alvah Traver, Troy, N. Y. 
lOS.411 .-STRAW CUTTER.-Melzer Tuell (assignor to himself 

,
and Sylvester Bowers) , Penn Yan, N. Y. 

10tl.412.-RoTAUY S'fEAM ENGINE.-W. P. Vickery, East Au
burn, Me. 

10S,413.-HEATING TABLE FOR SILVERING GLASS.-H. B.Wal
ker, New York city. Antedated Oct. 1 , 1870. 

1 08,414.-LIFTING JACK.-L. D. Warren, Havana, Ill. 
10S,415.-COTTON PLANTER AND FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER _  

-B. H .  Washington. Columbia county, Ga. 
10S,416.-S:, FETY DEVICE FOR LAMP.-H. W. M. Washing

ton,  Green Plains, Va. 
108,417.-FLOUR-BOLT FEEDER.-E· J. Weaver, Sterling,IlI. 
108.41S.-HoRSE·COLLAR F ASTENING.-E. L. Welbourn, Union 

City, Ind. 
108,419.-W AGON.-J. W. West, Saylorville, Iowa. Antedated 

Oct. 8, 1870. 
108,420.-PAINT BRUSH.-J. L. Whiting, Boston, Mass. 
108,421.-THRASHING MAcHINE.-Hazen Whittier, West Rox

burY, Mass. 
10S,422.-MILLSTONE DREBS.-J. P. H. Wohlenberg, Lyons 

Iowa. 
10S,423 .-BoILER FEEDER.-Augustus R. Young, Red Wing, 

Minn. 
10S,424.-STONE-CUTTING MACHINE .-Hugh Young, Middle

town. Conn., and J.  L. Yonn g .  N ew York City. 
108,425.-ToOL FOR C UTTING STONE.-Hugh Young, Middlei�76

.
n ,  Conn., and James L. Young, New York city. Antedated Oct. 

10S,426.-STEAM ENGINE -Hugh Young, Middletown, Conn. 
and J. L. Yonng, New York city. Antedated Oct. 8, 1870. 

108,,427.-TREADLE MOTION.-Arthur M. Allen, New York 
CItv. 

10S,42B .-TRUSS.-H. R. Allen, Indianapoli�, Ind. 
108,429.-METHOD OF FORMING BIFURCATED END OF RAIL

WAY CnOSSINGs .-Joseph Armstfone;, Brinsworth, England. 
10S,430.-L.'\NTE�N.-C. S. S. Baron and A. L. Baron,Bell Air 

Ohio. 
108,431.-CLOTHESLINE OPERATOR.-Chas.Barron,La Favette , 

fu� • 

10S,432.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR AND GASES.
Abraham Bartholf, New York city. 

10S,433.-TREATING TilE ORES OF LEAD AND ZINC FOR THE 
MANUFACTURE OF PIGMENTS. ETC.-E. O. Bartlett. Birmin,!?;'ham, Pa. 

10S,434.-ApPARATUS FOR LIGHTING AND EXTINGUISHING 
GAS BY ELECTRICITY."-Frank Bean, Somerville, assignor to E.  C.  Bean 
Boston, Mass. 

10S.435.-M,ACHINE FOR CUTTING SOLES, FOR BOOTS AND 
SHOES.-J. H. Bean, Marietta, Ohio. 

10S,43ti.-TuRBINE WATER WHEEL.-E. R.Beardsley,Aroma, 
111. Antedateot Oct . 15, 1870. 

108.437.-MANUFACTURE OF OIL-CLOTiI.-William Berri, Jr., 
Brooklyn, "'. Y. 

10S,438.-SAsH HOLDER.-G. W_ Bishop, Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y. 

108,439 .-MACHINE FOR DRESSING SPOKES.-R. H. Boynton 
and H. S. Boynton, Oshkosh Wi •. 
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l08,440.-BI,INDS FOR HAHNESS BRIDLEs.-John L. Brown, 

Connellsville,  Pa. 
10S,441 .-HuBS FOR CARRlAGEs.-Norman Bryan (assignor 

to hillself and W. Sawyer) , Thomaston, G ·i..  
10S,442.-A'fTACHlIlENT 'l'O MILLS.-Norman Byran (assignor 

to bimself and 'V. Sawyer) , Thoma"ton, Ga. 
10S,443 .-Wnmow.-·I'horrw s  Bullivant, Ledbury Road, Bays· 

water. England. 
10S,444.-PLow.-\V. T.  Bnnn, Humboldt, Tenn. . 
lU:l ,445 .-Co 'rTON-SEl<JD PLAN'l'gJ.<.-M. S. Burns, Memphis, 

Tenn. 
10S,44G .-IIOIS'l'TNG BLOC K.-J. A. Burr, Brooklyn , N. Y. ,  

a��ignor to BUrr & C o . ,  New York city. 
10S ,447 .-BED BOT'l'O�f.-Edwin L. Bushnell, Poughkeepsie, 

N .  Yo 
10S,44S.-MILK AND LI�UOR COOLER-A . P. Bussey, West

ernviJle, N. Y. 
lOS,449.-WORK TABLE .-Fannie M. B. Clark, Wilmington, 

Vt. 
108,450.-COTTON BALE TIE.-Michael R. Clark, Columbia, 

s.  c .  
10S ,451 .-CmfPOSING STICK .-A, F. Cloudman, Brooklyn, 

N. Y., and G. W. Coffin, Charlestown. M.as�. 
lOS,452.-S'l'EAM FIRE ENG INE.-E . R .  Cole and H. S .  Cole, 

Pawtuck�t, R. 1. 
10S,453.-MEDICAJ. COMPOUND FOR HOG Cl[OLERA .-T . L. 

Cotten (assignor t.o Martha J .  Cotten) , Madison county, Miss. 
lOS .454.-BoAT-DETACIIING ApPAHA'l' US.-J, C. Cottingham, 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 
10S,455.-PEN.-Germond Crandell, Washington, D. C. 
10S,4.'i6 .-WASHBOARD .-Aylett R. Crihfield , Lincoln, Ill. 
10S,457.-FoLDING BFJDsTEAD.-Mark Crosby, Boston, Mass. 
10S,45S .-MAcHINE ]'011 ORNAM��N'l'ING AND LBTTERING 

LOOKUlG-GLASSES,  SIGNS, ETC.-W. M. Davis, Brookhaven, asignor to 
hImself and S.  S. Norton, Bro{)klyn. N. Y. 

l08,45IJ.-HEATING STovE.-Isaac De Haven, Allegheny City , 
Pa. 

10S,460.-CAR STARTER.-David A. Dickinson, Baltimore, 
Md . 

10i�,461 .-COTTON PICKER.-B. I. Dreeson, Marion county, 
TeX�lS. 

10S,462.-TREA TJNG COPPER PYRITES.-C. Marie Tessie Du 
Motay. Paris. France . 

10S,463.-TABLE CUTl,ERY.-E. G. Durant, Northampton, 
Mass. 

10S,464.-VENTILATOn.-E. J.  Durant, Lebano,l, N. H. 
108 ,465 .-HoK-Augustin Ellis and Oliver Albertson, Sal,em, 

Ind. 
10S ,46G .-KEY FOR DOOR, ETC .-H .H .Ellwell, South Norwalk, 

Conn.  
10S,467.-SELF-AC'l'ING MULE, ETC . ,  FOR SPINNIN G .:-James 

Entwistle,  Conshohocken, assignor to himself and John l:)al'killSOn, 
. • ... biladelphia, Pa. 

10S,46S .-COHN PI.ANTEH .-Robert Erdly, Selin's Grove, Pa. 
lOS 469 .-MANURE DISTItIBU'l'EH AND SEED SOWER-S o L. 

Fra8er, W est Town, N. Y. 
iOS,470.-BBD BO'fTOM.-Safford B. Freeman, Burlington, 

Iowa. 
10S,471 .-C ULTIVA·fOR.-Julius Gerber, Rockford, Ill. 
10S ,472 .-BEDS'fEAD FASTENING.-Edward 1<'. Gilbert, Lyons, 

N . > .  
IOS,47il.-CIIAIN.-John Good, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
10S,474.-COPl'ER PAINT l" On SlllPS' BOTTOMS, ETC.-T. F. 

Griffin and Robert Tarr, Jr., Gloucester, Mass . 
IOS,475.-CHANGEABLE GAGE CAR WIIEEL .-Jonas Hamilton 

and G. F. Morse. Portl and, Me. 
108,476.-Co'fTON PLOW AND PLANTER.-John H. Hannon, 

Halifax, N. C .  
10S,477.-SPRING CUSHION FOR CAR SEATS .-W . B. Hatch, 

Elmira. N. Y.  
lOS 47S.-ADJUSTABLE HAn.ROw.--Abraham Havens,Trenton , 

N. J. 
IOS,47B . ..,-MACHINE FOR MARKING CARPENTEHS' S�UARES.

Albert M. Healy, Berlin, Conn . ,  and Charles H. K aymond, 1Voodstock, Vt., aSSignor to the ::)outhington Cutlery Company, Southington,  
1.0llll . 

10S,4clO.-WEA'l'Hl<JU STHIP.-Coleman Hicks, Lancaster, Ky. Antedated Oct. 8, 1870. 
l l S,4S1 .-PERMUA'1'1ON LOCK.-J . C. Hintz, Jr., Cincinnati, 

Ohio .  
10S,4S'3.-WA1'ER WIIEEL.-David O.  Holman, Adams, N.Y, 
10S,4S3.-L ADDElt.-John Hughes, New Berne, N. C. 
I08,4S4.-COUN-IIUSKING MACIIINE,-M. C. Jeffers, New York 

city. Antedated Oct . 15, 1870. 
10S,4S5.-SUBSOIL PLOW.-J. Harvey Johnson, Bentonville, 

Arkansas. 
10S.4S6.-RuFFLING AT'l'ACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINE.

Allen Johnston. O Ltnmwa, Iowa. 
10S,4S7.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER. STocK .-Morris L. Keen , 

Jerl'ey city, N . •  1 . ,  assignor t o  himself and Samuel A .  Walsh , New York city. 
10S,4S8.-PLOW .-H . M. Keith, Commerce, Mich . 

(OCTOBER 29 , 1870 
108,4El9.-INSTlm��E�'rJ<'OR C�IP;ING O� S�E.\RI��H��sE�, 1 10-

S:5�O.':"-MAN��ACTURE 

-

O F  SOAP.-Alexand�r Wa=, Errc . -Henry Knight. Ryde, Isle or Wl_ght, E ll !Zland. Phlladelphm, Pa. 
lOS

, 
490.-PO'l'ATO DlGGER.-M. W. Knox , Sheridan, N · ¥ · I IOS,,541 .-MAC HrNE FOR CI,EANING AND SEPARA'rING GRAIN' l� ',' 491 .-SIIOE FASTENING.-Harvey T. Lee, Marysville, -Frederick Wegmaun , NaDles, Italy. 

-Cal. • 10S .542.-MANUFACTUllE OF Box, CARTRIDGE CASE, ETC.-
l08,492.-RuFFLER FOIl SEWING MACIIINE .-A . J'I'L Lesli e, I c. S; Wel ls ,  Springfielcl, Mass.  . .  Chicago . Ill . 10S,M3.-CARTIUDG E.-D. E. WIllIams, Davenport, Iowa . 
10S,493.-STIIAP-BOI.T FOR \'V AGON BED.-W. J. L ewis and 10S,544.-TIRE-SETTING MACIIINE.-J.  H. Williams, Pleasant 

H W. Oli ver, ,J 1' . ,  Pitt8burgh. Pa. Hi l l ,  Ohio. 
10S ,494.-htON SA�'E.-Lowis Lillie, Clinton, N.  J. 108,iJ45 .-SLED BR ilKE.-James Willis, Mifflin, Wis. 
10S,4B5.-ARRANG"]�lE NT O �' ]"J I.Ec ra.wAL CmC U lTR FOR Au- 10S.54G. ---S fjJPA R ,\'l'OR OF TIIRASIIIlW MACII I NE .-Aaron TOM A1'TO TRANSMITTING INI:iTRUMENT.-George Little, Rutherford Wi ssler, Brunnerville , Pa. Park, N. J . '  .- . h 

10S ,547.-MECIIANICAL MoVEMENT.-Jacob Woolf Burr Oak 
108,4B6.-CHElIIICAL TELEGRAPII.-George Little, Rut er- Mich. ' , 

ford,.,Park. N .  J.  . T • • • lOS ,5iS .-TIlIIE TABLE INDICA'I'OR.-Leander Wright, Roch-1 0S,49 , .-W AT.L PRoTEcTOIt.-BcnJ . K. Maltby , Clllclllnat1, eskr, N. y, Antedated October 13, 1870. Ohio . . .  . 10S,M9.-CO MPOSIN G STICK.-R. C. Young (assiO'nor to O. F. 
IOS,4HS.-EGG AND CAKE BEATER.-H. S. Maltby, Cmclllnatl, Grover) , lIIiddletown , Colln . ,., 

Ohio.  108 .5;;0 .-TREATING SHELLAC.-AuO'ust Zinsser New York IOS,4\Ji).-ApPARATUS FOn. SEPARAT ING GAS TArt AND AliI. cily. "" 
MONIAOAL LIQUOR.-E. D. McCracken,  New York city. 

1 0S,1iOO.-COT'l'ON GIN.- I:tobert McKenna, W hite's Htation ,  
'fenn . 

10S.501 .-SLIDE DOOlt �'OR H E A'fTN<l AND P UDDLING FUR
NAoE.-Samuel �1\lcL-a,ugt}1in, PhUadelphiu, Pa. Antedated Oct. 8 .  ]870. 

10S,502.-DlF. JI'OR S WAGWti WRF. NCII.-'l'homas Meikle, 
Louisville . Ky. 

10S ,503 .-MOR'l'[SING rtIACHINE.-L. G.  Merrill , Ange ls, Cal. 
lOS 504.-M EDICINK-Ezra Miller, New Y ork city. 
lOS:505.-MAN UF'Ac·rmtlG OF CON F'EC'rIONERY. -George Mil-

leI' a n d  C. B. Miller, Philadelphia.  Pa. 
108,50G.- t10T'l'r,g STOPPER. -- William Morgenstern (assignor 

to himself anci Fr,lnz Otto ) ,  New York city .  
10S ,507.-BOA'l'-DETACHING ApPAItA'fUS.-.\L V. N obles, EI

mira. N .  Y. 
IOS,50S.--MEDICAI, COMPOUND.-W. W. Oglesby, Benton 

Connty, Ougon.  Anteda,ted October 8. 1870. 
10S ,50IJ .-MANUl" AC'ruRE m' PAPElt.-C . E .  O'Hara, N ew 

Yorl\: city. 
10S ,5 10 .-CO II.TING 'rIIE INTEBIOR OF PIPES , T UBES, ETC., 

wrru SILVER OR OTHlCR M ETAL BY THE ELECTRO-DHPUSITING PROCEs8.-Dubois Parmelee, New Y(lrk city. 
IOS.511 .-BRICK MACIUNE.-Zelora Phillips, O sseo, Mich. 
10S,S 1 2.-FA8TENING FOIt Sl[OVJ<Jr,� FOH C UL'l'[VATOIiS AND 

PLows.--Joshua Pierpont n.nd S. S. TuUle, La  Harpe ,  III .  
10S,5 1�.-SWI'l'Cl[ FOR GALVANIC 13A'r'J'�alY.--K M. Pierson, 

Newark, N.  J . . assignor to E. D. l\1cCrack en, New Yorl:: city. 
10S ,5 14.-MANUFACTURE m' S UGAII .-J uan Poey, Havana, 

Cuba. 
10S,515.-BACK-LASH FOU MILL GEAIUNG .-J. L. Post, Ash-

ley, 111. . 
10S,5Hi .-GANG PLOW.-J. L. Purcell, Thomp�on, Ill. 
10S,517 .-BAKEHS' OVEN.-John Rayney, Brooklyn, N. Y . 
IOS,5 1S .-CO'l'TON AND CORN C UL'I'IVA'ron.-Moses Reed, Lit-

tle Hock. Ark. 
108 5HJ.-CON S'I'RUC'l'TON, JOINTLY, OF FIlm BEDS AND 

r:hVEERS .-P. ·H. Roots alld ·F .  M. Root�" Connersv�ile .  Ind. 
IOS,520.-BIWOCH B'A8'l'ENING .-William Sackermann, New 

York city. 
10S,521 .  - MANUF AC'l'U!{ E OF W ROUG HT InON. - Charles 

Sacre , Manchester. St:dlhope Perkins and William Smellie , Gorton ,  
Kmgdom of Gre::tt Britain. 

108,522 .-STOP VAl,vE.-Robert Safely, Cohoes, N. Y. A n· 
tedatod October 15. 1870. 

10S,52;J.-OYEING WOOLEN GOODS.-W. W. Sanborn (assign-
or to himself anu A. A. Sanborn) , Lewiston, Me .  

REISSUES. 
4,155 .-HYDRANT .-William Bailey, Troy, N. Y.-Patent No . 48,504, ,Iated July 4 1865. 
4,15G.-AUGEIl..-W. A. Ives, New Haven, Conn.-Patent No. 95,803, dated October l2, 1869. 4,157.-COOKING S'fOVE.-S. H. La Rue, Allentown, Pa.Patent No. 103,204. dated May 17, 1870. 
4,15S.-PHESERVING AND HAHDENING vYOOD.-J. L. Samuuels, for hi�self anr1 B .  F. Josselyn, W. B. Lake, G. G. Burnett ,  H. S .  D � n t .  M. 1\. Stlrl,ing-, G. W. Dent, J.  S .  Josse lyn ,  and B. B. Nickerso n ,  S a n  FrauClscc;>. Cal., �nd F. T .  D e ut,  WaShington. D. C o t  and H . • J .  Stone . New York mty. aSSIgnees of J. L. Samuels .-Patent No. 60,794 , dated .J annary 1 ,  1867. 
4 ,15\) .-Oc HEHS FOR PAINTS .-D . S. Wood, Tiskilwa, Ill.Patent No.  106,643, da.ted August 23, 1870. 

DESIGNS. 
4,419.-0RNAMENTATION O F  GLASSWARE.-Charles Ballinger (assignor to :McKee & Bros.) ,. PittsburJZ'h, Pa . 4,420.-CARPET PATTERN.-J onathan Crabtree (assiO'no r to 

John Ga.Y) , Philadelphia, Pa. e 
4,421.-CI,OCK CASK-Hobert Dnnn, Brooklyn, N. Y., assign or t o  tl�e Waterbur� Clock COlll nany, Waterbury, Conn. 4,422.-CLOCK CASE :'lASH.-S, B . • J erome (assignor to Samuel Peck & CO .) , New Haven. Conn. 
4,428.--Box �'OH Bum;JAu.-Cheney Kilbnrn (assignor to Kilburn & Gates) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,424.-SilOE .-G . fl, Maynard, Berlin, Mass. 4,425.-FmE-PL AcE . STOVE.-J. R. Rose and Edward Calely, �hnadelphIa, Pa.,  assunors to S.  B. Sexton, Baltimore Md. 4,4:36 .- BuCKLE .-J . E. Smith, Waterbury, Co�n. 4,427 .-KEY-HING TAG .-Nelson Stafford, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Inve ntions Patente4 In EngJan4 by Amertcalul. I.Compiled from the " (Io urnal 01 the Commissioners €.If Patents/'J  
Pll.OVI8ION A.L PltO'rEC'rION FOR SIX: MON'rHS. 

2.41t.--l�ECORDIN.H PRESSURE GAGE AND ALARM ApPAR.A.TUS.-M. B.  Ed-son, New );: ork CIty. �eptember 3,  1870. . 

le;d�l�;;:Lt:�I:�N�i�:' F��p1�;��bIe��, r87a: SUGAR INTO CURES.-G. ,H. Mol-

2,419.-LuBRICA'rOR.- W. Gee:New York city. Septemb er 6, 1870. 
18

io4.25 .-FERTILIZERs.-campbell Morfit, Baltimore, Md. September 7, 

C
;i�27S�i�'t:-����7,Rl�76.0R MAKING TYPE.-W. W. Dunn, San FranCisco ,  
2,456.-WEIGIIING MACIIINE S.-H. Fairbanks, S t .  Johnsbury, Vt.  September 12, 1870. 

lOS 524.-KITCIIEN BOILER.-W. B. Scaife, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
108

'
525.-VEGETABL�J CUTTER.-Henry Seib, New York city. 

IOS :526 .-CHILDREN'S DINING CHAIR.-Addison Smith, Per-
rvsburg, Ohio . Antedated Oct. 8. 1870. 2.t58.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING OILS.-H. F. Howell, St. Catharine 's 

10S ;527 .-LAMP CIIIMNEY CLEANER .-A. D. Smith, Grafton, Canada. September 12, 1870 .  
Ohio.  

18�b�7.-BEARING SURFACES .-K D. Murphy, New York city. July 14 
2,414.-S1'EAM BOILERS.-J . B. Root, New York city. September 5, 1870 . 

108,52S.-VAPOn. BU nNER .-C . E. Smith, Columbus, Ohio. 
lOS ,529 .-W ATER WIIEEL.-I. W. 13nyder, Dryden , N. Y. 
10S.530.--MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSE SUOgS.-J. H .  Sny-

d er. Troy, N. Y. lsit.i13·-PJPE JOINTS.-W. C. Allison, Phlladelphla, 'Pa, September 8 ,  
10S,531.-STEAM HBATEH.-D. E. Somes and B'. C. Somes, 

Washington ,  D. C. 
10S,532.-Sl']PARATING A'l'TACIIMENT FOR HUSK-HACKLING 

M ACHINE.-G. n. Stacy, Richmond, Va. 
lO' ,53il .-FnIC'rroN P U [,LEY .�l oseph Steger, New York city. 
lOS,534.-DEVICE FOIl HOLDING Ol'BN DOORS.-J . B. Sweet-

land, Pontiac. \. ich. 

10S ,5il5 .-CIIUCK.-J . F. Thomas, Ilion, N .  Y. 
10S,536.-BEE HIVE.-E. B. 'l'urnipseed, Colnmbia, S. C. 

lOS,5H7.-PoTATo DIG GER .-Nicholas Vandenburgh, Schuy-
lerville, N. Y. 

108,53S .-SINK .-Samuel Walsh, New York city. 
10S ,539 .-ADJUSTABLB G�iAR WIIF.ET •. -W . H. Ward , Au

burn, N.  Y. 

s:t::������ l�6':PANDER AND CUTTEB .-T. T. Prosser, Chicago,  Ill . 

9 ,2i10�·.-REAPER AN." MOWER.-W. A .  Wood, IIoosick Fall. , N. Y. Sept.  
�,449.-ApPARAl'U8 FOR IRONIJlfG AND GOFFERING FABRICB.-S. C.  Smith ChICago, I l l .  September 10, 1870. 

s�
P
�J��;i�Ifs7�.Y FOR MAKING PAPER BAGB.-A. Mason, Boston ,  Mass . 

s;pi7Jmb�����f8��� FOR GARMENTS ,  ETc.-J. E. DaHon, Brooklyn , N. Y . 
2,486.-MICROSCOPIC ApPARATUB.-J. L. Ollver,Boston, Mass .  Septemb e r  15, 1870. 
2,251.-TYPE CASTING, BREAKING, RUBBING, AND SETTING MACHINE .-J .. A. T. Overend, San FranCisco, Cal. September 20, 1870. 
2,528.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINRB .-D . F.  Mosman Chelsea Mass . Beptember 20, 1870. I , 

'L"'OR. FAMILY USE.- M
ALLEABLE AND HRAY IRON FOUN .r dery and Factory for Aalp; in Newark. N. J. ,  together W Ith a 45-horse Engine an d Boilers, and everythiug appertaining to tbe 1< oundery b usilles. Nearly :%, of an acre of grou nd ,  about half covpred with buildings, wduld makf>; a splendid Machine Shop in connection with the Foundery. 'Vill he sold very low 1f applied for 

BOGUS MONEY,Brass Watches,Dollar Mu-.I' Apple Parer, Corer, and Slicer. Price $2. Made by 
D. H. WHITTE �10RE, W orcester, Mass, 

Water Wheel for sale. 

A LEFFEL WATER WHEEL, Perfectly 
New. Diameter 35 inches. Win �ell same for less 

tURn Manufacturers' price. B ALTIMORE PJ;;ARL HOM-
INY CO., Baltimore.,_"_l_d_. __________ _ 

im
,
mediatel�" olJ'�'Dljt�t�c,£af�'b'¥\5'H'Y, Newark, N. J.  

sic Boxes, " Apex," " Pet Duplex," a n d  other humbug Sewing lIiacbines. Don't be foolish ! keen posted by re1ding- the " Rogue's C orner," in H 'lf"HE STAR SPANGLED BANNEH." It "shows up" evtry swiDdle. 
�ul��e��Pi�'d�e��Ti:. e$�a���l;i�i� fr������ ��p���i?i 
!���r'Xh O�lA�3L��' Bkl�'1l'k��1} £��sad:f::U:ll : H-:,ddress 

7"h,t. 'value Of the SOIRN'rIFIO J'...MlCUre.A..N a.'l an adve.rtlszng 

medium cannot be o()cr· el?timaif(l. .Ita Circulation is ten 

times areate'l' than that Qt anll bimilar jou/rnal n01.l) pub

"shed. It goes 1nto all the State.v and TerritorieS, and ill 
read in all the principal librartes an d 'f'eading-rooms Qt 
'he 'World. We invite aw attention Qf tho8e 'lDho wish to 

tfj,ake their bu·siness known , to thf, anne'Xed rates. A busi

n ess man wants something more than to see his adverti88-

r.'lent in a printed newspaper. l!e want8 circulation. ,f 

ilis worth 2.'5 cents per line to adVe1'ti88 in a paper of thr,:.J 

,ttousand circulation, it is worth $:G'50 per line to a£lvert�8e 
i 11 one of thirty thouRand. 

STEAM Gauges,large assortment,self-testing, 
& original Ashcroft steam gau).! e.E .H.Ashcroft,Boston 

MACHINISTS. 
Illustrated Catalog;ne and Price List of all kinds 01 small 
Tools & Materials sent free to any address. GOODN OW 
& WIGHT AlAN , 23 Cornhlll, Bosron, Mass. 

RATES OF ADVTlRTUHNG. 
llack Page • •  - • $ 1 '00 a line. 

In81de Pal1:e - - - - • 75 centf!l a line. 

�/nQr'avin"8 may h ead advertisernentfJ at the aame rate 'Per 

l�ne. 011 'llliertsurement. a8 the lettera'(Yf'e88. 

Painter, 

SIXTEENTH EDITlO�.-J US'l' READY. 
The Painter, Gilder,& Varnisher' s Companion, 

Containing Rules and Regulations in every-
����fn��l(!t��s tgt!��i:J,ts J:ai��i���nRia��]����' �i�� Writing. Gilding on Gla.ss. and Coach Pailltinp; an d  
�abW:�b�1b;���\�:�0���eaJ���et�%O��i�tt��tP>l:!!t��� 
to which Painters are peculiarly Jiaole, with the Silll� plest and Best l{em edies. Sixteenth Edition. Hevised ,with an Appewiix. Containing Colors and CtlIoring--TheoretlCal and Pract.ical . Comprising Dc scriptions of a great variety of Additional Phnnents t.heir Qualities and UsC's, to which are a(lded, Dryers 
and Moues and Operation!4 of Painting, etc. Top;ether with C h evl'ell]'.� Principles of Harmony and Contrast of Colors. lillllO. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·50 

rw- The above, or any ormy Books. scnt by m all. free 
of posta!!e,at the  publication price. My new and cnlar�cu 
Cata.lo�ue of' PJtACTlCAL & �CJE:NTIFJC BOOKS, b2 pages 
9\1"0, now ready, complete to Sept. I!), 1870, will be sent 
free of postage, to any one who will favor me with hi� 
addref:!8. HENRY CARRY HAIRD. Indnstrial l'ubHsher, 400 Walnut St I>IIILADELPIIIA. 

H 
H

ITTINGEH'S " POR.TABLE HOIST-
ing Engines. for Mines, Pile Drivi�g. Unloading Vef:!bels, etc. Send for descripti ve price lLst. C. ED. COP[O;LA.ND, 42 CorLlandt st., N e lV York. 

Asphalte Roofing Felt. 

y n 0 Ircu ar 0 . IWW ·lfm H. MAH.TIN , 72 Maiden Lane, and 7 Liberty st., New Y ork. _ .. 

MACHINERY, 
N ew and 2d-Hand.·· bend for circular. CHA�.PljACB 
&, CO. , 60 Vesey st. New York. 

... 1Ve shall Rell at Public Auction, SA LE O [i'  MACIlINE RY. 
OIl 'Vednesday, Novemb er 16th. at one o 'clock P.l! . ,  at No. 12 WhItney Ave. ,  our  elltire s tock of Tools  an d  Machinery, among which are the fullowing : 13J!i-f(. . lathe, 5G-IIl. swing � 17X-tt. do . ,  SO·in. swing j 10-ft. do. ,  20-in .  bwing ; lO-ft. do., H-I-in .  SWlllj! j 8·ff,. n o . ,  20-ill. swing- ; 6-I t .  do . ,  is-in. Bwing-. 16-ft. p laner, 42x36-in . ;  h75-ft . do. , �6x31 ·in.; 4J!i-ft. do . ,  24x19-in. Upl'ig"ht urill, 3u-in. 8wing . Blo(.tlllg Machine, Holt Cutter, Gear Cut ler ,  two Hand Lathes , Hand �lotter, TUJ)8, l�ea1Ucr8, und Dril l s. TWISS HAYE� & CO. New Haven, Conn . --
SEWING MACHINES FOn EXPOHT. 
We are prepared to till orders to any extent for difIt�r-ent kinds ot H e \\ irl g Machines fur the export trad e .  Shippers will find it to their ad vantage to address u .. for further particul ars. GOLD MED AL SEW LN G !L A -�g���.N �g·A.st[.allU1'acturcr8, a:3! W d.silington street, 

MULTIPLYING PRESS URE 

FAN BL O WERS. " 

�pAT. COLLAR-STUD and Tie Holder , The loops ot" " suap " tics lock fast in the - '  810tt, f b ulb . Well gold-plated. Malled fur 50 cts 
Agents wanted. S.  E. WILLIAM, Harti'ord Conn. The Uahway :M 1 f:! Co .• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .  l-{ahway, N. J 

PETEL E [� PORTABLE RAILROAD CO .. Contractore, for excavat.ing und moving materiftls of all kind s ;  manufactun'rs 01" Portable CarR, Tr'icks. etc . .  for Uailroad Contractors and Hailroau Companies,  Otnce 42 Broadway, New York. Illustrated Circulars sent free on application. State Rights for sale .  

MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS, 
uch as embellish the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ' 
are generally superior to those of any similar pnblica
tion, either in this country or in Europe. They are pre
pared by our own artists. who have had long experience 
i n  this branch 01' art, and who work exclusively for us. 
The cost of a first-class engraving, done by our own ar
tists, and printed in one issue of the Scientific Amer. 
ican, will amount to less than o ne-half the sum that 
would have to be expended o n  a poor illustration, print
eu in the same number of circulars, alid o n  a sheet of pa
per in size equal to one page of our j ournal. A printed 
handbill has no permanent value. Th4.i'sands of vol-

PATENTS. urnes of the Scientific American are b "d and pre-
A

MERICA,N AN D FOREIGN PA'l'ENTS serve,l for future reference-besides, w e  �S:lhl ate that, 
�old. s�rictly on C01!'11l1 I"R!on. I llve�tor.s !,verJ:"< l every issue of our paper is read b y  no fewer than onb 

:����e crg:eo�� ��r;r:o�Tt;���
T
�n��10lot��a8:��;��re���� hundred thousand persons. 

UB. C .  H. PHELPS & Co .•  Financial Agen ts., 98 Broadway, head of 'Vall 8tre�t ,  Nf'.w York. REFERE.NCES :-HOll. E. F .  Emery,197 Broadway, N. Y. ;  lIon. D.  D . � .  Brown. Hochl'ster, N. Y .  j S . •  1 .  Arnol n .  o f  L.  M .  Bntc8 & CO.,WllOlcsalH Dry Goods, 4,151 Br'd 'y, N.Y.; Mile HatCh , Vice l'res't Savannah Bank, :savannah, Ga. 
AVELING & PORTE R'S 

ROAD LO C OMOTIVE, 
uf w ll ich GOO n.re now in u�e. \\,ji l l1 aul from 10 to 60 tum, 011 comIIlon foad .., .  They are sim �)ler, they cost le�s,  and are applicable to a greater varier.y of u.'::!es than any 
other tractioll engine made. Agent in America 
W M. CllU RCillLL OASTL:b:R,43 Excli ange Place New Yorl;:. Steam l�oa<1 Rollers, Tramway En�lnes.Ste3,ltl Plows,etc_ 

OTIS' SAFETY H.orSTING 
]J;lach�ner1/. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 
NO. 309 Bl�OADWAY. N E W  YOBK, 

To Advertisers. 
All good business men, before spending tbeir nwney 

upon advertising, are in the habIt of inquirln.2" about the character and extent of circnlation enjoyed by the .lour4 
nal that solicits their patronage. In this rcspect the pub
lishers of the Scientific American challenge the closest scrutiny-the fact will show that their "terms are 
mueh lo wer than those of any other iournal of the same 
class in proportion to the extent of circulation. 

Parties who de&irc to b ave their maclllnes illustrated 
can address the undersigned, who are also prepared t o  
send artists to make sketches of manufacturing estab 
lishments, with a view to their publication in the 8ci. 
entific American. 

MUNN &; CO., 
3'7 Park Bow, New York .. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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FOR PRAC'rrCAL MEN. 
My new and enlarge(\ Catal ogue of P R ACTICAl. 

AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 82 pages, Svo. , will be 
sent, free of pOi:itage, to any ouo who will favor me 
with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Indu�trial .Publisher, 406 'Valnut St., 

PHHADfn,PII I A. 

THE 

Practical Draftsman's Book of 
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

AND MACHINISTS' & ENGINEERS' 
DRAWING COMPANION, 

Forming a Complete Course of' Mechanical , 
Engineering . and ArcbitcctU1'�tl drnwin � .  From the 
French of M�I. Armengaud the eldl·r, Prof. o l' Design 
in the ConSCl'vatoire 0 1  Arts and Indu..:f.ry. Paris, nnd 
�J{��·i::��;.

n
����rfi��nY�;(il��,�a���d��i�}i���itl�

i
ri.�� 

mutter and plates, se\rctions fro�1ll and examples of 
the most useful and generally employer} mechanism 
of the day. By Wm. Johnson, ABsoe. lust , .  e,E. ll· 
lustraten by 50 folio steel plates and 50 wood cuts. A 
new edition. 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 

P- The above or any of my Books sent by mail , free of 
��fi:::d a��1?AE6�1!i

a
��

n I1irlg��o:iY An;: ������I�g 
BOOKS, 82 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to Sept. if), 1310. 
will bc sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor 
me with his address. 

HENRY CAHEY BAlKD. 
Industrial Publisher. 
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VAL UABLE B O OKS 
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HEAT, STEAM 
AND TIlE 

Steam Engine. 
Box.-A Practical Treatise o n  Heat : As ap

plied to the useful arts ; for the usp of engineers. arM 
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figures. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  $4 25 
Burgh.-The Slide Valve Practically Con sid

ered : By N. P. Bur�h,  author of h A Treatise 011 
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Hulp,s for Designing Land and M arine EnghlP:-l, Boil
ers," etc., etc., etc. Completely illustratea. 1'Jmo . .  $2 

Burgh.-Practical Rules 101' the Proportions of 
of Modern Ellgine'i\ and Boilers fill' Land and Marine 
Purposes. By .N .  P . Bnn�h .  El igineer. 12ltlo . . . , . . .  $2  

Burgh.-Practical Il lustrati ons 01 Land and 
Marine Engines : Showinll' in detail the lllod trn im
srovements of high and low preS8Ur(� .  Hu rfacu eon· 
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trated by twenty plates, double elephant foJio,  with 
Uxt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P I  

Campin.-A Practical Treatise o n  Mechanical 
Engineer:ing : Comprising matal1u!'gy, molding,cast-
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etc. With an appendix on the analysis o r' jr �Hl and 
iron ores. By Francis Campin, C . "; .  To which are 
added, observations on the constl'tlc tion of  steam 
boilers, and remarks upon furnace!; uged for smoke 
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lating the change wheelfl. fol' sel'eW/5 on a turning 
lathe, and for a wheelMcu tting machine .  By J .  La 
Nicca. Management of steel, meludillg forgIng, har
dening. tempering, annealing, shrinking', and (',XpaUM 
sion. And the caHehfirdf�nin!! of Lron , By U. K ll e .  
8vo . Illustrated ·with 2 9  pl ates and 100 wood eugra,\,-
ings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $fi 

Colburn.-The Locomotive Engine : lnclnd-
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constrnction and lll<1�a,gemf'nt .  By ZeJ ah Culblll'll. 
Illustrated. A new ecntlOu. Hmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 �5 

.Ma!n and Brown .-'l'he Marine 8team .!<In
g-ine. By Thos . • J. Main , F.R. ,  Al-\s't 8. Mathemat i cal 
Professor at the Royal Na.val Colicge. Portsmouth 
Hnd 1'hos. Brown, Assoe. Inst. C . R .  Chief Eng-junc; 
R. N. Attached to the Hoyal Naval Collegl' . Alithors 
,of' H Questions Connected with the 1\-t :fril1c Steam 
.Engine," and t�e . .  Ind�cator and DynaHlometm'." 
t\'1th numerous lllustratlOIls. In one vo1. 8vo . . . . . .  $� 

Main and Brown .-Questions on SUbjects Con
nected with the :M.ariut: Steam En�ine : And examjM 
J�ll�rn��re�p' �f"�\t�t�I����tfg�', \t
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Brown, Chief Engineer, R. N. 12mo,  cloth . . . . . . . . $l 50 

Main and Brown.-The Indieator and Dyna 
mQIueter : 'With their practical fI LJplieation,4 t d the 
steam engine .  By T . •  J. ¥aiII , l\f .A.�' .R . •  Al".s'r, Prof. 
Hoyal Nava.l College, PurumlOuth, and ThoH.  BroWll 
AS80c . lm!t C. E., Chief EngiJJi \ � �r H. N., attllehed to 
the R.  N. Collp,C!;p . l liustra.t(!d . F r om the FOllrth 
London EJi t.io tl . K\'o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50 

Norris.-A Hand-book filr LocolUotiv(\ F�Jl o-i
nee. rs  and  1\l.a c h l l} i s t H : ComprLing: t.he proportj5'ns 
and calculatlOnA tor eunstnlctlng Ineonwtiv l'H ' man
ner oh;ctting yn,h:es ; tab j ('ro; of sqUftl'(lJol .  cubes 'arf'us 
etc., etc. By Septimus .N orrilc'!, C', \'1l and Mect�an it 'ai 
Engineer. New (�ditioll. IIluRlrated. nnw ,  dClth . . $2 

Templeton . - 'I'he Practical Examinator on 
Stl'am and the Stea m I;�ngine : ",-ritlt illst l' ltet.i v l' ref
e rences relntive Lh(" 1 ' , . ' 1 0, arratlgf' / I 1'01' the n�f' or cnM 
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Watilon.-Tho Modern Practice of American 
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boring cylinders ,and hol�ow ,vorl\: generaI1y,with the 
most economical sneed 01 the same; ttl( '  results verifi ed 
by actual practice at t.he lathe,the ViRC,& on thc floor 
together WIth workshop management, econolllb of 
i����i'��,
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entItle AmerICan." 8G eng-raving-s. 12mo . . . . . . . . $2 '50 

Williams.-On Heat and ST eam : Embraci n <r  
new views of  vaporjzation, c(lnuensution, and e� 
fti�i��r:d , �lo.��.�:��� . . �:.� . �'.�
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pF Th� above ,  or an.y o� my B?ok�, sent by mail , free of postage , at the puhhcatlOn prIce .  ]\Iy new and eUM 
larged Catalogue OfPttACTICAL AND SCIE1'>TIPIC HOO E S ,  
82. page�, 8v� . ,  now ready, complete to Sept .  1;:1 .  1870, 
WIll be sent, t l  ee of postage, to any one ,\-rho will favor 
n..e with his address . 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industria.l Publisher, 406 W alnut S t . ,  

PHILADELPHIA. 

1 832. SCHEN CK'H :P ATEJN'l' 1 8 70. Woodu,ot'th Planet'S. 
And [(e-�awjng Machines, ","'ood and Tron 'Vorl< ing M ,:, M  
e l i i nery, li:ng:ineR, Boi le u � ,  ete. JOHN B . SCIlE�CK & 
t-'O�. Mattea wan, N .  Y. ,  and 11H Lihert.y ':!t. , New York. 

�60 A W I�EK paid Age;£� in a new bl;si-aD ness. Addl'e::l::l �aco .torovelty Co . , Saco , l\'fe. 

W A'l'CH FREE, & $80 a Day sure, and n o  
humbug. Address LATTA & CO. ,  Pitt::.;lmrg-lJ , Pa 

l,"'OR SALE-Foundery and Machine Shop, £:' in beRt locatiou in NorthWPf't; well f'stablislJeti; do· 
ing good Im&iness. A. H. MoGIJ�Il, St. Pillll, Minn. 

ACnJN'r8 W AN'I'ED-($225 A MON'l'II) 
� h y U", AMgRICAN KNIT rLNG MACHINE (;() . , 

HUH tOll , MasH ., or 8t. Louis. 1\1 o .  

---�.===--=�--=--=---=--=�-=---=-=====-
RAILROAD GAZETTE. 

The R:aUroa.d_ Man's Paper. 
mustrated l R R iNeW" & Operatinu, 
,y cekly Engineering, 
Quarto f Reports, 
Jonrnal, Management, 
24 Pages. • • Advertising. 

A. N. KELLO�G, PnbliMher, 
TERMS : $3 per Annum.] 101 Washington St. I ChiCfi.!2:() 

C�1 l�'ill be pbltr Dollar8 afte1' ,January 1, l�r;i . ...,t[:ft 

COOKING FOR STOCK 
Explained hy Pract,ical Men. A N ILW WORK 
eOI

.

l taint J lg 64 pagf'l!l ,  three' PRIZE ESRA Y B ,  illUH: 
trat.C'd with various kinds ofSTEAMEf{S. FAH.M 
BOlLE US, &c. , also other J nformation invalua
ble to Stock Growers . 

8ent ,J��f'ir.ab1il�DIE���srl����any, N. Y. 

\NANT EDOOOA GENTS' 2 0  I.er day to 
.en the celehratcd HOME SH<tUl'l'LE 8Ev1IN(] 
M ACHTNB. HaR the under-fecd�!make8 the · · lO

.
Ck 

stit.ch" alike OIl both sideR, and is fully licensed 
:1'h e  best li nd che'apest Family �ewing Maclllnl� 
ln the market; . Address 

.IOHNSO�. CLA UK & ( '0. ,  
Boston, Mass . ;  Pittbburgh , Pa.; Chica:!o, i lL ,  or 
St. Louis, Mo. 

PARKER 
Punchin[ Presses, 
Wlth Patent Eccentric ad
j nstmcnt.to raise and low· 
er til e punch. All Power 
Prp.�sl's, having an ('ccen 
r.rie adjn� tment of rt) (' 
PUDcll , a l'l� infring-ement� 
of our P�ltCllt .  

� Seud ror cirrular 
Hnd eop�y o f  nul' P�1 t l · T lt .  
PARKER BROS. , 

'Vest M('ridcn, ( : onH. 
New York, 27 Beekman st . 

------------- .----.-��-

IMPORTANT rro MACH INIST8 .-The Best Metal for al l 
i\-[aehinc th;n� if! the J\lAH.TIN 8TE�---:L ,  made In 

Tln� Nl<�'v .h: n s .H: Y  S'rRKL A N D  TRo_,r Co. ,  ' l'n� n to J1 ,  � . .f 
This stpf'1 i� Il nlde b\ f,n entirely flifrrrent process I l'om 
any othel' , and i:;! t01lghpr than -\vrought iroll . It can be 
turned withuut annealing, being entirely free from hard 
��pott;, Every one who lUll'S it pronounces it jUf-.t what 
they have l ong'  wanted. for a multitude of m�e�, such aR 
Crank PiUH, I ,athe 8pindles and S('rews,Cotton Maehine 
ry Holl t,t"s . ',aw and "'an Spindle ... . etc., ete. Also, par· 
ticularly adapted for Firebox Plates .  PriCC8 Low. Seud 
for furtHer information,or a sampll' ,stating use to which 
H 18 to be applied . 

LA.'l'HJi:: UnUeRS-HOR'rON'S PA'I'EN'l 
-fl'Old. 4 t ii.3€ lHChcs. Also for c�l' wheels:. Addre�t\ 

";. li i lHTON ,!i; SON Wln<l,or I,Qcks Cunn. 

o 1 LlCA'l'�: OF SODA, IN rfS V ARlO U �  
�-, rOT'J1 1� t  tnll,lIUJ'aetn red aH a speCialty, hJ_ PhUadelphl n  
t)n�,rtr. Cu . . jR;l 8 0 n 1.1l  'ld �t. Philalleip tJia I'a .  

1:> OB��l{,'l' MeCA LVEY. ManLlii1Cturer oj 
\, \{ O I �T1N O MA CHINES AND D IlMH WAITERS, 

_ �  _____ �02 Cherry st. , Philurlt" }phia, Pa. 

L. JV.l>rJ1ul's Netto Tools. 
N.f:w A ND IMPHOVED PA 'r'rEHNR-
� L�1tlH'S:! PhillPl'3, ] 'rm�, Milling Mf:t,r:hines, Borlng 
M il ls ,  U ('flr and Bolt C ll.l,wrs J->1llH;hes H.lI d  sllOnrl:l fot' 
iron. Office 

98 98 
Liherty 'st . • New York. Work$ at WorcestQr. Mass. 

V
INEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
MoJa�se8. or- 8or�11 llm in 10 bonTs. witlwut ll.>liJd.) 

(It'ugJ. }1'or ch·,�ul fu';$ . addrNj� I' , To S ,\ G F ,  
Vinern11' 1\1 11.),0 /-'.r . ,  �rIJ rn w l'H C. l fI ll .  

'I 'll!!: U nion Iron Mills, l'it.tsblll·gh· Pa. 'rile 
. cat.tpntioH o( E llld Il l:l'rR and Arch1te9t::; )l � can ed to our 1.mproye<l \\' rou�rht·-lI'on BE'!Ufl"l &Ild tjirdcrs (patent�d), J l1 wlw;h the compound wel(lR between the stl:'m rUrf! f1Ullj:!'CS. �Jl1cb I:ta 1/e proved so objectionat)le in  the old mode of mH.p.nl�et.urm�', are entirely avoided we are 

�repare.d to 1m U1Sl1 8,11 SIze� at tprms as favorable as can 

d;e��ttI�u�i��eI';���iill:.�t�:b��!f�:p�. lithOgraPh ad· 
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PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
B E.  E .  ROBERTS & CO., COl1sultjn� Engineers, 15 )Vall st., New York. :::;end btull1 p for Circular. 

b ",. , ·" h �, �I\£n'''' ''<:iI 'S" .,�, �'W('� �� I �tIUUnfJ Machines, 
? �;5I r M!ll"u�dl � pb r � ��V( INDEX, S'I'X N DARD, UN IVE:RSAL, AND 

. HOUIZO� TA L.�Tll(, Itl.rgf'!f't Y9.ril't\" to be found in 
M --�----------�--.--�.- ---------�- the. country. on .h and and 1inif,hing. Vi.'(1rlnnanship. "-laM POI'CI' A BLB �teanl l � 'I' A rr I O N  A H, Y t
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i-. . Enginn & Bnil er, eOIll- �-., Stf'am Engine. wallou, [' '- I ,., ., l �" ,I'� 
pJete : Boiler : O F BORTON. 01ti e(� gO Milk �t. "Torks at Hyne Park, 
4-Horsc Pl)w.'r . . . . . . .  $ :l!l0 4-Uor�e Power . . . . . . . . $2�O ,�1:-L�H. 

� ' . . . . . . . . .  ��g � . , , . : : : : : : : :  i�� THO�fSON'N-PAT. ROAD -STEAME RS.-
1 2  . . . . . . . 1.000 1:::; . . . . . . . . 1�'i The under�i.i.': n p d ,  Solp Manufacturer. unrler ThomM 
15 • . . . . . .  1 , 1 00 :25 . . . . . . . . (l j J  SO]t 'H .i\mpriean I 'a tr-, I l t ;-l ,  i8 now pr('parf-'d  to a l'cept or� 20 • . . . . . • l ,fiOO �_-r Send for lUa!'tr .. t('d deTs for these eel ('hr;Ltj�d Tra{'.1,j oll l� n �Tines. T II .JY will 25 • • . • . . • 1,000 (·ireular. draw from 12 ttl :jO tU I J t'l .  o ver ordino,ry rou,d�. and at a. �'or S�tl t-' by H .  n .  B i t ;  ��LO��,: �'!��::n. great saving as ('o l t tpa l','d with l. orsl·8. A St(�,(-l,lHer, with 
_ ._� ____________ . ___ . _  it train of loaded \\'rl u,on� ,mavbc  fWelJ at work ncar New 

P. Blaisdl3ll & CO.t l\!f" A NUl,' ACTUHEHS OF MACHIN ISTS' 
:1. Tool� , Tmprovf'd Engme lathe�, Pla.uers, BOrlHg 

l\-l i l l� ,  Geal' CnttBrs. H and ] ,H,thes .  Tntver::e Drills, Hnd 
tJl j�, " BI.ll lPdeH " Pateut Upl'kil t IJI'nIs . •  Jackson Htreet 
W urccst(lr, MaRS. 

(-:-UNCJNNA'rr BHA�� WORKS. -- Engi j n6�rs' flwl Stff1ll1 FittnrH' Hr�u�� )York. Rest Ql1aJ i t )  
'1.1. vcry i.Jo\\r Prires .  F.  L UNK KNHb:lM.E t:: , Prop'r, 

'l�lm BE�'l' PU�CHlNG PRESSl'�S AHE 
. 1-'11lde hy thn Inyentor and Ptltpntfle of the fr:Lill O\H1 
i((" :t"'H.tri r Adiu�;tmult. ] nfri ngt-'Jll {mtf� U(WU s'.ti n Patf.'nt 
w l ll bf� 8(W(�1"f'.1v aealt w1trL N. C. ST l LW:-i1 

MI I J rtINOW Il. ( ' on1 .  

ES'l' S'I'ORY PAPER 
in the WORLD. Sold eve· 

6e. $B a year. A $0 
to every :subscriber. J:;cnd 

stamps for specimen copy. 
BOSTON. MASS. 

A gents ! Read This ! 
\ XH3 WILL PAY AGEN T S  A SALARY 

l' " of $��O per wcek and expenses. or all?w a l.arge 
COJlllfJ1RSion, to sell onr new �\llrt wonderful IqycntlOlls . 
Acluress 1\1 .  WAGNEH. & CO.,  Marshall , Mich. 

IMPROVED BAND - SA W MACHINES. 
manufuetured by GEO. HA RVEY, 23 :Fcrry st. , .New 

York. A hw  for salc,t lcw a.nd �d-hand PlaIlin� , Moldil1g, 
Resa.wing , ltiortising, etc. , Boilers, Engines, llelting,etc . 

Rider's Automatic 
Vertical, Horizontal & 
MANUF AOTURED BY THE 

Alba.ny st. Iron Works, 
Handren & Ripley, 

PROPRIETORS. 
Office, 126 WaRhington �t . ,  
New Yo rk. 
The advantag'cs obtain ed 

bv these Engines ov{',r 
oth er:.; al'e : ·Economy of 
:;�it�i.do�����'l��·f'c�I.��i� 
�implki t�r of rl eRie:n , and 
non-liah i l ity of ul--' rang('
nl f'ut ,  r('ql1iring no lnor-e 
�ar(' than ('OHlmon cll!.dnf'H. 

A hw ,  Patpll t A i l' Frnllt 
Boilrr. whif\h will "')VI' :!5 
g�fl ��

n
:n

o
'f:;� � � t eh(�1�� �l a�� 

durable and 111 ore safe than 
oth er�, 

DeHcriptive Pamphlets & 
Prit'e liRts mailed fJ'ee on , 
application to the proprje
tors. 

Cut-off 

WOODBn Rl" H PATEiN'l' 
Plan'ing an,l lUatch4/JUj 
4.11d Molding M a.cllillb',UrllY &; Wood'H PlfLlU'r8,�eJJ:'0lili"nl "\i1.W A. rhon�, an

. 
d otlH�r wood worki l\l�· n-, ll,chi nny. 

, S . A .  WQ.OOS. \ 91 ['Ihelty street, N .  Y .; Sf'Jld f(·r t "11·(�l] l;J .. rf:. 1 m  SlHlhlHV l-rt.rP, ,· t .  l {o::<tnl 

BUR.DON IRON 'NORKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engillf'A tor 'Va.ter Works. Hjg-h & Low Pr{�gHI]f'P Eng-m��, Port.able Enginf'B and Boilers of all 

kinds, Sw!;ar . M i1lH., Screw, Lf'ver. Drop, & Hydraulic 
Prf--)sHI ·s. l\I aehmf'rY ln gf' nel'al. H UBBA RD & W HITTA . KRRJ 102 Front At., Hrc oklyu. 

Niagara., 8lea11l, Z;'1,ttnp, 
elIAS. B. HARDIC K. . 

AoalllS st •• Brooklyn, N. Y .  

SHINGLJiJ AND H.!<J A DIN G MACHJNE-. .� l"Jl",r'" P!ltcnt witl-I_ 'Tr(�Yor & (:o. 's lmproyemf'll� I he �ll1lpleM,. and B�, .. j l 1J .u�l" . A.I!;;� ,  Shingle, Hl'qdiHg . aHU ::;tav� .J O tntel' �l ,Ji qn 'il l ;r,�r9,Hl:'ad1ng Turners, Planer: 
!'>te. Adore:::: ,'! THEYOI� & C O  . .  Locknort. �.  y. 

�If" ACm "' I8'l'S' TOOLS FOR--
SALK-A ill large variety of New and SecondMhand Tnols at V T{l':� I.OW PRTCES.  Hailroad {tvP. N ewark, N. ,J. , and lHl Llbcrty st . •  N. Y .  GOULD MACHINE CO. 

WOOD & MAK� PORTABLE ENGINES' 
and Lane's Paten t Circular Saw Mills are the cheapest and best. Send roJ' d (�scl'i ptive price li�t. C.  ED. COPELAND ,  42 Cortland st . •  New York. l\'IODELS, PA'l''I'EHNi:l, EXPE RIMENTAL 

; sud oth ("r machinery . M odeJs for the Patent Office' bUIll to order by HOLSRi� MACHINE CO., N os. 5.:8, 53l : an i :)32 Water st., near J e:fi:erson. Refer to SQIEliTIFIO AlIXXIOAN office. 14 tJ 

York.-For panh'u la r'8 applY to D. D. WILi.JIAMSON 
32 Broadw)1.Y. N ("v '{orl{, 0 1' P. 0 . 1 ,809. 

F�OR HOCK LH"l'INO AN II WALL LAY-
ING MACHINEI,Y AddreR" , 

_ _ ._G. _� .�s.�!:��l:?���, ��.:��v���l.��l(,l'l,:��_�:e (Jo:��as8. 

LPP-Agent8 wanted t ) Gpll by subscrip
tl01 1  thftt pll Otographh' gem of ChristIan art TJ:IE LORD'S })l�A. 'fE n  P1 (  'T lJnE, It contains 

pO.rtl'ftlts of ClJ ri�t an.(l )-I.i H Ap i  f,t lps, pictures of the 
r.rmmpal sceneR III HIS Lltp . a l l  <I T ll �' L() rd'A Prayer in 
e1:tel'S of elaborate uild he :1nt lfu] d j'�jgn . The original was executed hy the p(',n-iQ Ut I' rt�Hllh of 81x 1/ears labor -�he most comprehe ll$!VP and D r rp1l1ur work evcr issued 

-mdorsed by the Pr('�s a nd  Clerg v .  
�1\cln ' ive Territory aSSigned, and Hberal inrlucements. 

N��i��.�.
re

s;:t�\i��TfI�1 ��1��u('
S
6;'1��i���� :2d. full 

p
ar· 

1'lWBSH II.W &- \l ILLEU, 
58 Fnl t 'l l l � t.reet, New York. 

COOPER'S Portable Enp:ines with Steam 
. ./ Pumps & Tlimc-extraeting Hp}l l l'rS & Saw Mills cutt.lI)g 10 to 29 .M per (j �l.V .  St li ti nIl }l.ry E I I '.dlles, Boilerf'; and MIll ".'-l acllln ('I'Y. $1.500 'Pul" ' lI a" , �  a complete 2-Rim Grist Mill. with m O d eI' l l  illl pro\' {'lt t l 1, u tfl. .  Prices Reduced.  Circulars free .  JOil N COOI'EH & CO. ,  Mt. Vernon, O .  

I:> ENT. GOODN O W  & CO . •  J Boston !  MaH8. ,  Publishc:rs of " PATENT STAR " 
f'cll Pat,ent l{l�hts f),n d  J?;,oodR of all kinds. Orders t:olicit. 
e d .  MH'N1'8 WANTED. 

IT �eDd stamp for copy. 

Rider Governor Cut-off En[ines, 
Horizontal, Vertical, and Inclined, 
EM1 �RACI!'l'G, wlthout compl iwJUnn , all the perfections 
atta I cd m the mORt complex T';:ngmes, the smaUest sizes 
havmg a.1l tl! e  exccllpnee of the larg'er oneR , a leature 
not :pOSSIble �n any other constructiou of high class ez� 
panslOn EngInes. 
. 

THE GREATEST att:t innhl (> ('r,onomv llll d perfect reguM 
lation, by the most .�llnple 9. 1 , 0.  dUl'ah l f'  mechanism. A 
la.rge nnmb�r n?w III o peratiun Pamphlets anf! Price 
List on applIcatIOn. 

DELAM A 'l'ER IRON WORKS 
FOOL W cst 13th st .• N ew Y�r]r. 

- ------ -._--- "---

$100 'I'O 250 per month guaranteed. Sure 
our wo'rld:r�l�Jr���:J

l 
rp�Pc��\Olt�l��ci;

l 
�'V(�1���I.l11�eSC?J��f 

Clothes Lmes. Uu�tneRS f'I"rnl <l I l t ' J , t . For fun particu
lars, address GIRARD W Hh: M I I ,L 8 ,  Philadelphia, Pa,  

Sajet1! Hoislrtng Gewr, 
PATENTED AND MADE BY 

MERRIC1( & SOJ..VS, 
PhIladelphia, Pa, 

Ma[I' C  La t8 For Pull l i" Exhibitions etc n rns Cataloe:ue� t'rl:'e to any address. 
I 'J'. H. lU c A L L ISTER 

• Op�t'�l<ln , 49 Nassau St. , N. y� 
MICrOSCOpes 

�or sciett � J t\ c �n(j popular investigaM 
tlOn8. Pnce LH�t free to any address . 

I T. H. M c A L LISTER 
Optjcian, 49 .Nassau St., N.'y. 

WANTED AGENTS-At $95 per month 
to sell my patent for making Apple Butter withM 

out anples or cidt;r. l.t cost� oOlf seven cents a quart, 
and C�ln be made III tlnrty mmutes. Hend ten cents for 
sample, particulars, and to iOl-3ure employment. Address 

G. GEHH, �herrnansdale, Pa. 
� - �.� --- -" � - �---- - �. ------." -----THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

FOR 18 70. 
A SPL gNDID PR l�MIU 1\1.. 

This IJIn strated \VeekJy Journal ot 
Pra{·.ticaJ InCorlllation, Art. Science. 
IJIecbanics. Invention .  Chelllistry, and 
iJIannCa.· tnres---Entercd its TU'entl'-fiCth 
Year on the 1 st of January. 

The SCJ EX ['IFru AMERICAN stands at the head ot the 
Ifldusr.rilll J ourllals of the world in pOint of Circulation 
and Influence . 

Every number hag Bixteen Imperial pages, embe 1 
,ished with Em!:ravings of New In\"cntions, Macl1illery 
Tools for the )Vorksll op, HOllE e,  and Farm, also Public 
Buildlng-s, Dwelling Houses, and En!.!ineering " Orli:8. 

The Illustrated Department of tlle �CIENTIFIC AllER! 
CAN is a very striking feature , and has elicited the praise 
of the Press ; and all articles apncarin7 in its columns 
are written in a popular and illstrnct'.. /e style. 

To Inventors an 1 1\fccftanics the 8CIENTIFIC AMEllI 
CAN bas special value and interest, from the fact that it 
furnisheH an Ofrlcial List of l'atenta issued, with copious 
notes of the principal Amerir:an and European I.Jatents 

F or full particul ars and sample copies ot thc �CI:8 
TIFIC AMEJnCA�. a'Wre5b the Publishers. 

Terms 01 the 8CIEN'l'TFIC AMERICAN : Single c(.pics 
one year, $3'00 ; six months, $1'50 ; and one dollar for 
our months. To Clubs of ten and upward, $2 '50 eacb 

per annum. 1l1'UNN & CO., 
37 Park l{ow New l' orl>. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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� dve'rti8ement8 will b e  admitted t} n  thtB page a t  tn.e rate 01 
$1 '00 per line. Engraving8 may head adverti8ements at 

the 8G1ne rate per �inet by measurement a8 the letter
t}re81i. 

TO M.lLL WRIG HTS. 
WAN'l'ED-A 1st-CLASS MILL WRIGHT 

in every J�umbering locality, to a�t as agent for 
the sale of our Improved MULEY SAW HANGINGS. 
None but re�ponsili le parties are wanted . To �uch we 
offer liberal inducement.. 1IIORJ:l SON & HARMS. 

SS6 River Ave . �  Allegheny City, Pa. 

R UMPFF & L UTZ, 
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS OF 

Aniline Colors gud Dyestuffs; Colors for Paperhang· 
ers and titainers. Reliable recipes for Dyeing and Print· 
ing on Silk. Wool, and Cotton. All new improvements 
in the 3rt of Dyeing, and new Colors are transmitted to 
us by our friends in Europe, as soon as they appear. 

42 Beaver st., New York. 

RUPTURE AND ITS CURE.-
Rev. J. V. HIMES. Editor of the Advent Chris,\ian 

Tlwes Jan 3 1870 writes to his paper. as follows :  At 
12 M i bad' an interview with the celebrated Dr. Sher
man:'No. 697 Broadway. My special bUsiness here was 
to see hIm, and if possible. g;et help for.a bad and dan· 
gerous case of Hern's . My mterview WI�h the Doctor 
WaR very pleasant and hopeful. He has Invented new 
Hernial appliances, superior to any Truss in the world. 
Besides, he entirely heals and cures his pat.ient�: so that 
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New York. Illustrated Pamphlets. contammg copIes of 
Photographic Likenesses of bad Cases, before and dur
ing treatment, and after c�re, �ith other instrnc �ive in
formation, mailed on receIpt 01 ten cents. 

FOR SALE. 

WO OLEN FA OTOR Y. 
ONE HAL]' OR TRE WHOLE of a complete l·set ¥,iIl 

(steam) .  28 acres of land attached. wIth a good dwellmg. 
2 tenements and other improvements. W ater-power on 
the premi�es. Convenient to suppUes. railro.ads, aJ.ld 
marKets. Will be sola low to close a partnershIp, exptr-
ing with t

Wd'6b"�tii;a�0�o.�g����on's Depot, Ky. 

DIAMOND DRIL L, 

APPLIED TO QUARRYING, BLAS'l 1NG, 
and Excavating Machines. Addree:s 

SULLIVAN MACHINE CO., Claremont. N. H. 
The following parties use our machines : 

J. K. & M. FREEDLEY. E . llorset. Vt .• and Ph!ladel'a. 
ADlJISON CO. MARBLE CO."Mlddlebury. Vt. 
tlUTHERLAND FALLS M.  ClI •• S . ]'al ls , Vt. 
.JOHN D .  BRYA:!'T, Office 87 Sears' Bd'g, Boston. 
OTTER C REEK M. CO . .  B ... ndon. 
1!:UR t;;K A  MARBLE CO . •  Rutland. 
RUTLAND M A.RBLE CO . . We.t Rutland. 
NO. RUTLAND M. CO., Rutland . 

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.-The 
advertiser, an experienced engineer. rec�ntly from 

Brazil, is now ready to make arra.ngements WIth parties 
requiring the services of an engineer. Parties interested 
may address. with particulars, ENGINEER, Care of 
Dyer & QO., Lawrence, Mass. 

A. S. & J. Gear & 00., 
BOSTON.-We are gratified with the Variety Molding 

f,�%!¥�llU�u �en
*�"Bsn'il. ;���l��r"e 

c
t'��Ufacturers, 

Nashua, N. H., Dec. 20, lS69. 

PATENT BANDSA W MACHINES Of the 
most Improved kinds, of various sizes, to saw bev· 

el a. well as square. without incl1nine: tne table, by 
FIRST & PHYIIHL,452-456 Tenth ave., New York. Price 
,$250. $275, $850. and $400. At present. Oct. 16. there are 
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apparatus. price $SO. Have also 011 hand a large stock of 
best Frencn Bandsaw Blades. 

Peabody's Rotary 
MORTISER for Stationary Blinds, and Mel

lor 's Patent Unright Shapero for Cabinet and Sash 
worl<. Address CHAS. H. SMITH, 135 N. 8d st . •  Ph!l'a. 

Wo o d . Working Ma-
CHINES OF ALL KINDS, A'l' REDUCED 
Prices. Address CHAS H. SMITH. 135 N. 8d st • •  Pbll'a. 

Iron Planers, Slide 
LATHES, Bolt Cutters, Upright Drills, Uni· 

versal Chucks, etc . A compJete stock on hand . 
CHAS. H. SMITH. 135 N. 3d st . •  Philadelphia. 

THE 

Tanite Emery 
Does not G\aziH�u'¥A�WEotJ.:"

ell. Address 
Stroudsbure:. Monroe Co . •  Pa. 

LE COU:t\ T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGSj 

AND CLAMPS.-A set ofS Dogs 
from % to 4·ln .• Inclusive, $S. A . 
set of 12 from to j·in .• $17·SO. 
Five sizes Ma�inists' CIampa, 
from 2 to 6-ln., inclusive. $11. 

Send for Circular. I C. W. · LECOUNT. . 
South Norwalk, . 

Conn. 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.-
Mathematical Instruments.of German, Swiss, .. nd 

'rench manufacture. 

Chesterman's Tape Measures, 
g���;I�\:.nd Linen. J��"J1i" ��QijE�W'�a�?o�rBWiDg 
9'Z4 Chestnnt st . . Philadelphia. No . 5, Dey st . •  New York. 
priced & !llustrated Manual of 112 pages on appllcatlon. 

J citutific �tUtritnu. 
FJ�: :!i:�, } FREEMAN & BURR. { F:�: :�i;? §VERCOATS, $6. 11 Clothl' n[ WarO}lOUSOS. I WINTER SUITS, $12.  

VERCO ATS,  $10. IJ IJ I WINTER SUITS, $15.  
VERCOATS, $1 5. \ WINTER SUITS, $20. 

FREEMAN & BURR'S Stock is 01 un- . • 0 , tiUITS, OVERCOATS and CLOTHING, of every OVERCOATS $20. )?arallel ed extent and varIety. It embrace. lINTER SUI TS, . $3 . 
( )  VERCOATS, $25, g��i�ig��

n
. 

for ali ages, and all classes and INTER SUITS, $40. 8VERCOATS $30. Ol'ders by Letters.-The e.ssy and accu 

I W
INTER SUITS,f.$50. 

, ���i;lXW t�rIi'J�����:gl!� ���Y�s
u
��

d
a�� , )VERCOATS, $35. part of the country to order Clothing direct BOYS SUITS, $6. 

from them, with the certaiutl' of recelVingl 8VERCOATS, $40. THE MOST PERFECT �ttain.ble. BOYS' SUITS, $10. 

VB CO T Cl>50 Rules :for Self Measure Samplos of 
OYS' SUITS Cl> 1 5  Ii A S ,  'I> • Goods, Price-LIst, and �-ashion Plate Bent free, B , 'I>  • 

on application by letter. 

Use the 

A varill GhBmical Paint. 
P UREST WHITE 

AND A L L  THE 

FASHIONABLE SHADES. 
" Ready for Use ; Requires no Oil. Thin

ning, or Driers." 
AND SOLD ONLY BY THE GA L LON. 

Costs Less than Pure Lead and Oil, 
and will Wear longer than 

any other Paint. 

Recommends from all sections of the country, com
prising the owners of many of the finest vmas and resl· 
dences in the land as  well as recommendations from the 
largest manufacturers in the country who huve used It. 
Can be obtained, with Sample Card and Price list. free 
of charge, by addressine: 
Averill Chemical Paint Co . . . . . . . . New York. 

do. do. do. do . . . . . . . .  ( Jleveland, O. 
;?:::.iM:,*lr�:.;: .iti: 'Co : : : : : : :  :: : : : : : :  :�':;!::-�'i:JI':.:SS. 
Robert Sboemaker & Co . . . . . . . . . .  Phil'a, Pa. 
l!: {\f. ':itJ!1;..��.����.��. : : : : : : : : : : : : :8l:l�::;g: IW�' 
Lawrence & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cincinnati, O. 
Hall, Moses & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ColUlnbus, Ga 
W. P. Converse, Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New Orleans. 

rn I iii HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE con· III ' tains in every numher one eornule!e 
ul' o Lller llitltter. W!!�l�$i: 'S

a
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o
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cents per copy. Splendid Premiums. $500 cash to be 
awarded for prize clubs. 8pecimen copy free. Address 

S .  S.  WOOD, N ewburgh, N. Y. 

DOUBLE THICK 
R O O F I N G .  
This Roofing Is made 01 the best all·wool felt doubled , 

and is prepared by saturation with R 
K
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a.nd durable 11re and weather-proof roof, at an expense 
of less than $8 50 per square. It can be put on by any onp• 
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thick Roofing. as well as samples of Patent Bulldlng Pa· 
per • •  ent free to any addresB. by ROCK HIVER PAPER 
CO . •  Chicago. Ill . ·B.  E.  HALE, 22 and 24 Frankfort st • •  
New York. 

THE IMPROVED 

WI L S O N  
S H UTTLE � 

SEWING MAGHINE 
for fil i m p l i c i ty. duo 
rab i l i t y  &: bcau t y  
stands unrivalt.d I ]'01' h6mmi·7?� 

. i n a ,  

sewin� ��� 
IS unexcelled ! 

.....AGENTS WA NTED every Coull ty in tho 
United states whprewe haVb not one alreac1 y employed. 
For particulars address Wilson Sewing Mach i n e  Co . ,  
Cleveland ,  0 . ;  Bosto n ,  Mass . ,  o r  S t .  Louis . M o .  

WM. WRIGHT & G O ., 
NE WB UGH, N. Yo, 

BUILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATENT 

Steam Engine, 
WITH 

Variab le Out- Off, 
Are now Prepared to take Orders. The work will be 
done under the Immediate direction of the Inventor. $a -THE AMERICAN B UILDER-One 

" of the most valuable monthly publ!cations 01 
the "y. Send $S for the B UILDER, and get In addition 
the splendid pr�mlum of Rttehie's Irving .. a :fi.ne etee 
engraving. size 24x32. CHAS. D. LAKEY Publ!sher 151 and 153 Monroe st. Chicago. 

Rellnolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and Newest. All otbers 
rl�iir �'&U:
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confuse the public. We do not bo •• t 
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tlfulpamphlet free. GEO.TALLCOT. 
116 Liberty st . •  New '" ork. 

Gearin g Shafting. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S .  

Manufacturers, Trenton. N .  J .  

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging. 
Bridges,Ferries.stays or Guys on DerriCKS & Ur8ne� . 

Till er Hopes, Sash Cords of cOfper and Iron. Lle:htning 
Conductors of Copper. Specls attention �Iven to holst
Ine: rope of all kinds for Mines and Elevators. Apply for 
Clrcular , giving price and other information. Send for 
pampblet on Transmission of Power by Wire Rones. A 
large stock constantly on hand at New York Warehouse 

No. Hi Liherty st. 

Leffel 's Double Turbine 
Is manufactured by POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore. 

_lW" Send for Pamphlet and Price List. 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

A Booi< of 125 closely printed pages, l ately Issued. oon
tains a list of the best American Advprtismg Mediums. 
���������e
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By Newspapers , together with all those havin� large cir� 
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receIpt of 25c. GEO. P. ROWE L L  & C O . ,  
Publlshers, No. 40 Park How. New York. 

The Pittsburg!! (Pa.) Leader, in its Issne of May29,1870, 
S";Y�he firm of G. P. Rowell & Co •• which I�sues this In· 
teresting and valuable book. Is the lare:est and be.t Ad-
I:fI���fo!.��iai3 t���t�!
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sire to advertise their business scientifically and sy@
tematically in such a way: thnt is, t;O as to secure the 
largest amount of publicity for the least expenditure of 
money." 

Hammers and 
to 

THE ONLY FAMILY KNI'l'TER MADE 
that fills the blll. Send for circular. and samples to . LAMB KNITTIN G MACHINE M'F'G CO .• 

Chicopee Falls, Mass . •  and No. 2 Clinto11 Place, N. Y. 

EMPLOYMENT . $250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam-
ples free. Address 

S. M .  SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

The fact that thi8 shafting has 75 per cent gl eater 
strenzth,a :flner finish,and is trner to gage,than any other 
in Uiile ,  renders it undoubtedly the mosr, economical. We 
are also the Bole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL
LINS PAT. COUPLING and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc . •  

�fi���i�
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ap,rove3o":if��s& t'1"t:fGWi1Ws";lled on ap-

120 Water ot., Pittsburgh. Pa. 
UI'"' Stocks ot this shafting In store and for sale b� 

IUlJ.�& B��t,:rs;���e�
o-¥g�k.

Mass. GEO. PLAC 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
DrillS, and other Machmists' Tooli: ot SUjerior Qua)· 
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tN t; CO .. New Haven. Conn 5 tf os 

The WATCHES made by the 
N EW YORK WATCH COMPANY 

A re the BEST & CHEAPEST. 
F a ctory ,  S p r i n gf i e l d, M ass .  

STOL. 
Pat, 1 8 69 

uses compressed aIr. 
N 
�r��' g��!, ��������1i shoots from fi ve to ten shots . trom thirty to fifty feet as accurate as any pistol. Price $8 50. Sent by mall on receipt of price. and $1 35 fur postage . or by express. C.O.D. , and charges. P. C .  GODFREY, 119 Nassau st., New York. 

Prices Reduced. 
EFFEL'S DOUBLE TUR-
m!" .... . -!""',�Water Wheel In Exist· 

Price List ,adopted 

IRON STEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORI1:S 

MARINE ENGIl'fES.,! BOILERS, ilTC., 
PHILADELl'HIA. PA. 

[OCTOBER 29, 1870. 
or T: V. Carpenter, Advertis ing A"eut. Addr"s 

hereafter, Box 778, New York clty, _______ _ 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First· cla,s Medal. World 's F, Ir. London. 1862. 
And American [nstitute Fair, New York, 1869 

Over 1 .000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PUI..LEY BLOCKS.  

'7 li .OOO IN 'USE. 
Address 

H,\. KRISON BOILER WORKS, 
.PhiI ade] phia. Pa. 

or .roHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 110 Broadway. New York. and 139 Fed eral st .. Boston 

D O YLE'S 
PATENT D.lFFERENTIAL 

Pulley Blocks. 
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}4�air where they have been exhibited at the same Ume. 
WHEN YOU BUY,BEE THAT THE BLOCKS ARE MARKED .J .J . 
DOYLE. Pat'd Jan.8.1861. All others are Infringement, . 

SAMUEL HALL'S SON & CO" 
SOLE MAN UFACTURl!:RS. 

229 West 1 0th st., NeW" York .  

HEAVY CASTINGS ���'w;i:jha�: 
Steam Engine Builders & Founders. :N ew Haven, Conn. 

CANVASSERS WA NTED. 

THE UNIVElt�A. L �HA1"Y-".L'. J"a" 
�'��I��1��6��
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an effective, Simp le ,  durable Sharp'mer. I t  meets with 
rapid saJe at the low price of $1. Liberal discounts to 
Canvae:sers. Send for Sample or Ini1 �trated Cjrcu l ar .  

A. C .  IVES. Sole Proprietor. 
Office Meriden Cutlery Co., 45 Beekman st., New York 

McNab & Harlin, 
Manufacturers of 

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittlna:s, Brass Cocks, Valye 
Gage Cocks, Whistles, Water Ga.stes. & Oil Cups , Hal'

lin'R Patent LubricatorJ" Plumbers' Bra!'ls W ork, 
Gettr:s Patent Pipe lJutter, Ge t

M's Patent 
rovi?ofi��f.,

a*�:al�rk. 
0 . 86 

American Saw Co . ,  Mannfactnrers of 

t��d ;�;!�roal:� �l���:
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York. Branch Otnce for Pacific coast, No . 606 ]�ront st. 
San Francisco, Lal. 

London . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 4� Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTA..t\iM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

UI� TRAlVlARINE 
a.nd Importer of Engllsh. � renell. and German' Colors 
?aints, and Artist8'�ate i ials ,Bronzes. and Metala. No 
100 Chambers 8t., b o tween Broadway;& Churcb st., ".Y 

FERRIS & 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS 
are �naranteed snperl

O
r to any 

now in the market, and sent out on 
trial. 

Price list upon application. 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square, 
Boston. Mass 

PAGE'S 
Patent Tanned Belting 
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for cireular containing pri cn list and discounts. 
PaKe Brothers. Sole Manuf'rB. Franklin. N. H. 

The Tanite Co. 
S A. WOODS, 91 Liberty st . ,  having been 

• appointed General Aj<ent cf the abovc Company. 
will ilereafter keep conRtan tly on hand a full stock of 
their celebrated goods, consisting of 

The Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Tanite Emery Oil Stones. 
Tanite Co.'s Patent Emery Grinders. 
Tanite Co.'s Saw Gummers. 
Tanite Co.'s Patent Flanges, etc., etc. 

The only New York Agency of The Tanite Company is 
at the ollie. of 

91 Li:':rty s'f.�Jl.P:YOrk. 

B AND SAWS. 
PATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE 

by Perin & Co. for Log, He·sawlng, and Scroll . Mong-in& Co.'s Saw Bladest in stock and made to order ����t�d� inches WIde, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines 
Also, TaperFiles, etc. 

h��:;)i'lrl?fo�
a�t�, 

���. Machines In operation at Ma· 
GEORGE GUEUTAL. 

Sole Agent for the n . s .. 8Y West 4tb st . . N. Y 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STON]j;S, for Brass and Iren Work, S .aw Mill� , !inU 3:de:e Tools. N orthampton J:o;mery Wheel Co .Leeds. Mass 
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